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Foreword

""dHk ICTUM OBITER is not inttnded to instruct or elevate its readers

jPpJ but to be a dispenser of sunshine and a bringer of joy and gladness

(^ by recalling fond memories to them in the years that are to come.

We have tried to put into it only events which really happened during

our happy school year.

Only the editors know of the worried daj's and sleepless nights which

have preceded its publication. It will make them very happy if Dictum
Obiter will fulfill its juirpose.

For the success of Dictum Obiter, if it be such, we are indebted not

only to the staff but to each member of the class and a large number of the

students in general who have co-operated with us. We earnestly desire to

thank those who have helped in any waJ^
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staff

\V. EARL Tl'KBS CHARLES F. SCHOFKSTALL



staff

AIJ.K.N C. ISKNSON" GRACE CLIFFORD

ESTHER H. TAPPAN
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staff and General Committee

EDITOR IN CHIEF

W. Earl Tubbs.

ASSISTANTS

Grace Clifford, Esther H. Tappan, Ai.len G. Benson.

BUSINESS MANAGER
Charles Schoffstall.

ASSISTANT

Frank J. Meenahan.

CHIEF ARTIST

Benjamin B. Baek.

GENERAL COMMITTEE

\V. Earl Tibbs. Chairman.

Esther Tappan, Allen Benson,

Maxwell No.\ck, Grace Clifford,

Benjamin Baer, Clarence Brobst,

William Thomas, Hilda Wosnock,

Percy Griffiths, Frank Meenahan.



Individual History Committee

Hilda G.

Lana Pethick,

Marion Wilson,

Irene Harman,

Helen McHugh,
Florence Kline,

Etnma Harrison,

Lee Roy Hall,

Mjles Hippensteel,

Laura Welch,

Ruth Kelly,

Lois Howell,

Margaret Ridgley,

WosNOCK, Chairman.

Margaret Hidlay,
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Mary Ryan,
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Ruth Kelly, Pauline Throne,

Elizabeth Wagenseller.



To Dr. D. J. Waller, Jr.

-^mjE, THE CLASS OF 191(i, with sincere affection and

11][ esteem dedicate this, our Year- Book ; and feeling

C
' " unable by our weak words to fully express what he

as teacher and man, has meant and will forever mean to us,

we quote these words of James Whitcomb Riley, because

we find no words more fitting than these :

"The kind of a man for me and you,

However little of worth we do

He credits full, and abides in trust

That time will teach us how more is just.

He walks abroad and meets all kinds

Of querulous and uneasy minds,

And, sympathizing, he shares the pain

Of the doubts that rack us, heart and brain.

* * * -<

And feeling still with a grief half glad

That the bad are as good as the good are bad,

He strikes straight out for the Right—and he

Is the kind of a man for vou and me.



Dr. David J. Waller, Jr.

"Hereabout lives a very gallant gentleman."

Dr. D. J. Waller, Jr., to whom our book i.s dedicated, the .son of Rev.

David Jevvett Waller, was born in Bloomsburg where he later finished the

cour.se in the Literary Institute.

Graduated from Lafayette, and trained at Princeton and Union Theo-

logical vSeminaries, he was most happily prepared for the work to which

he has devoted the greater part of his life.

While Indiana Normal held him for thirteen years, and the general .state

work profited by his services for three years, yet it is old Bloom.sburg Nor-

mal which rejoices that for twenty-two years, all told, she has had his firm

counsel and wise guidance ; that it is she who can say "he i.s our.S."

There is nothing of which her .students and Alumni are more proud.

Whoever leaves the.se walls must ever cherish the thought of

"One who never turned his back but marched breast forward

Never doubted clouds would break

Never dreamed, though right were worsted.

Wrong would triumjih,

Held we fall to ri.se, are baffled to fight better,

Slee]) to wake



In Memoriam

JosKPH Henry Dennis, Instructor in Latin and (rreek and Director of the College

Preparator>- Department in our school since IS'.C!, died after a short period of illness on

May '20th, IVU"), and was buried in Rosemont Cemetery.

Professor Dennis was born February 'iTth, ISliS, in Dover, New Hamjishire. He re-

ceived his preliminary education in the Providence Friends' School where he prepared

for Haverford College. During his last year in Providence he was assistant in.structor

and with this work got his Freshman college work done. This left him three years in

Haverford where he was graduated with A. B. in 1S'.''J. Following this he taught in a

])rivate Friends' School for one year at Kennett Square, Pa.

A visit to his classmate. Prof. Detwiler of the Dejiartment of History of our school

at that time, brought him to us for the work to which he gave his life. He supplement-

ed his education b_v summer course.s at Cornell.

In the conduct of his work he found it desirable to prepare text for a Beginner's

Latin. This was com])leted and satisfactorily used in his classes, but was never offered

to publishers.

He was an ideal teacher of classics, because of his rare enthusiasm which he easily

imparted to his cla.sses. He kept this in fine balance by the fact that one of his manj'

outside interests was scientific re.search in electricity and its application to various life

activities.

He left an admiral)le permanent impress upon the school and the community.
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1915 Calendar ^^^^

1915

FALL TERM

13 Weeks

opens Tuesday, September 7th, U)15.

Pliilologiau Anniversary, Thursday, November 25th, 1015.

Closes Saturday, December 4th, 1915.

1915-1916

WINTER TERM

13 Weeks

Opens Monday, December 6th, 1915.

Beginning of Christmas Vacation, Thursday, December 2:>rd, r.)15.

Work resumed, Tuesday, January 4th, 1916.

Calliepian Anniversary, Saturday, 8:15 P. M., February 19th, 1916.

Closes Friday, March 10th, 1916.

1916

SPRING TERM

14 Weeks

Opens Monday, March 20th, 1916.

2nd Year Contest, Saturday, 8:15 P. M , April 29th, 1916.

Recital, Music Department, Saturday, 8:15 P. M
,
June 17th, 1916.

Baccalaureate Sermon, Sunday, 3:;^0 P. M., June 18th, 1916.

Entertainment by Junior Class, '17, Monday, 8:15 P. M., June 19th, 1916.

Class Reunions, Tuesday, 2:00 to 5:00 P. M., June 20th, 1916.

Class Day Exercises, '16, Tuesday, 8:15 P. M., June 20th, 1916.

Commencement, Wednesday, 10:00 A. M., June 21.st, 1916.
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Board of Trustees

A. Z. SCHOCH, llUd - - Fkksidknt

JAMES C. BROWN, IHIT - VicK Fkksidknt

JOHN M. CLARK, Esq., UUC) - Seckktary

L. E. WALLER, Esq., IHIS

N. U. FUNK, Esq., 191S

O. W. CHERINGTON, 191S

HON. VORIS AUTEN, I'.tKJ

G. J. CLARK, Esq., HUT

M. K. YORKS, 11)17

D. J. WALLER, Jr. (Ex-Officio)

Trustees Appointed by the State

JOHN R. TOWNSEND, V.n:

CHARLES W. NHLLER, Esq., 191X

DR. J. J. BROWN, liiKi

IVHLTON J. HESS, IVHT

PAUL E. WIRT, Esq., VMS

A. W. DUY, Esq., liUS

M. G. YOUNGMAN, 1917

L. E. McGINNES, UtKi

BENJAMIN APPLE, PHC.

WM. H. HIDLAY, Tkk.vsl'rer
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The Faculty and other Officers

Arranjjnl in groups according to the seniority of appointment of

lieads of department.

D. J. WALLER, JK.,

Principal.

ANNA McBRIDE,
Preceptress.

G. E. WILBUR, A. M.,

Higher Mathematics.

Wm. B. sutliff, a. M.,

Mathematics.

ALDUS E. KEGERREIS, A. B., M. Pd.,

Mathematics, Historx", Latin.

F. H. JliNKINS, A. M.,

Regi.strar.

J. C. COPE. M. E.,

Natural Philosojihy and Chemistry.

MARY A. GOOD, B. P.,

Chemistry.

C. H. ALBERT. M. E , A. M.,

(ieograi)h\-.

O. H. BAKELESS, A. M.,

Theory and Practice Teaching.

ANNA M. BENSON,
Princiital of Model School and Critic Teacher.

HELEN F. CARPENTER, M. E.,

Critic and Model School Teacher.

MABEL MOVER,
Critic and Model School Teacher.
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EDITH MAIZE,

Methods, Critic and Model School Teacher.

D S. HARTIJNE, A. M.,

Biological Sciences,

Head of College Prejiaratorx- Oeiiartnient.

lUvSS HIXCKI.l-V,

Assistant in I)ioIog>'.

NEX'iN J, l)i1';fk]':nbach,

Assistant in Biologw

JAMES. T. GOODWIN,
Stenogra])hv, T\-pe\vr;ting and Connnercial Branches.

A. BRUCE BLACK,
Penmanship.

J. C. FOOTE, Litt. B.,

English.

MYRTLE A. SWARTZ, A. B.,

English.

MAUDE FISKE,

Reading and Literatnre.

MAl'DE H. FEET,

Assistant in lixpre.ssion. and Latin.

MRS. J^ K. MILLER,
\'iolin. Pianoforte, Ensemble.

SARA HORBLIT,
Pianoforte, Harmony and Theory and Historx" of .Music.

MABEL H. RICH,

\'oice and Public .School Music.

ELLA C. RITCHIE, B. S.,

Librarian.
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ADELE E. McQI'ISTON,

Assistant Librarian.

WILLIAM BRILL, A. M.,

Histor\' and Civics.

VIRGINIA McQUISTON,

Drawing, Painting and History of Art.

JOHN \V. WEIMER,
Director of Physical Culture.

BERTHA vSCHOOLS,

Associate Director of Pliy.sical Culture.

FANNY M. MITCHELL,

Domestic vScience.

H G TEEL, A. M.,

Latin and Greek.

VIRGINIA DICKERSON, M. E.,

Latin.

DOROTHY I. MORRILL, A. M.,

German.

PAUL L. CRESSMAN,

In.structor in Manual Training.

JESSIE LENOIRE FREAS,

Nur.se.

PERRY FREAS,

Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds.



The Alumni

Alumni Association.

Annual Neeting. Commencement Day.

OFFICERS ;

President, Geo. E. Elwell, B. L, I., '(;7.

Vice President, D. J. Waller, Jr., H. 1,. I., 'C.;.

Corresjionding Secretary, G. E Wilbur.

Recording Secretary, S. J. Johnston, ''>'•>.

Treasurer, H. E. Rider, 'U4.

E.XECUTIVE COMMITTEP; :

Prof. O. H. Bakeless, 'Til, Chairman.
Prof. C. H. Albert, '7'.i.

Mrs. F. H. Jenkins, 'To.

Mrs. K. Maude Fausel, 'NT.

Harriet E. Carjienter, '!•<;.

Alumni Association of Luzerne County.

Annual Meeting, Week of County Institute.

OFFICERS :

President, G. J. Clark, 'S:'..

Treasurer, B. Frank Myers, 'SN.

Secretary, Nan S. Wintensteen, '•.IS.

Alumni Association of Lackawanna County.

Annual Meeting. Week of County Institute.

OFFICERS ;

President, C. R. Powell, 'S:!.

Vice President, W. H. Jones, 'dO.

Treasurer, John Jones, '12.

Secretary, Mamie Morgan, 'il").

Alumni Association of Susquehanna County.

Annual Meeting. Week of County Institute.

OFFICERS :

President, Irwin Cogswell, '(M.

\'ice President, Mae Byington, '!;">.

Secretary, Elizabeth Qualey, '12.

Treasurer. Jessie Der.sheimer, 'lo.

Alumni Association of Schuylkill County.

Annual Meeting. Week of County Institute.

OFFICERS :

Pre.sident, Richard McHale, 'HO.

vSecretary, Fannie Beddall, 'OH.

Treasurer, G. W. Carl, 00.

Alumni Association of Dauphin County.

OFFICERS :

President, Margaret Sullivan, '91.

Vice President, Harry Brubaker, '93.

Secretary, Mabel Dobbs, '09.

Treasurer, Mary Penderga.st, '95.
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Alumni Association of Wayne County.

OFFICKRS :

President, Harold C. Box, Id.

Secretary and Treasurer, Margaret Corcoran, '<)().

Alumni Association of Mifflin County.

OFFICERS :

President, John B. Beyer, '04.

\'ice President, Mrs. R. W. Headings, '84.

Secretary and Treasurer, George Yerg, 'lo.

Alumni Association of Snyder County.

OFFICERS :

President, Dr. A. J. Herman, 'it2.

Secretary and Treasurer, Sue E. Toole, '09.

Alumni Association of Lycoming County.

Organized at Muncy, December 29, 1910.

OFFICERS :

President, Mary Truckenniiller, 'DS.

Secretary and Treasurer, W. J. Farnsworth, 'Oo.

Alumni Association of Wyoming County.

OFFICERS :

President, Dr. Chas. H. O'Neill, '!»:].

Vice President, Mrs. Adelaide McKown. Hawke, 'S9.

Secretary and Treasurer, Dennis D. Wright, '11.

Alumni Association of Northumberland County.

OFFICERS :

President, Benjamin Apple, '.S9.

Secretary, vSarah H. Russell, Watsontown, '^9.

Treasurer, Harr\- Ramer, 'I '2.

Alumni Association of Union County.

OFFICERS :

Pre.sident, Paul C. Snyder, '(I'J.

Vice President, Nellie Fetterolf, '114.

Secretary, Helen Bingman.
Treasurer, Lauretta Latshaw, 'SK;.

Alumni Association of Montour County.

Organized December 23, 1915,

OFFICERS :

President, Fred W. Diehl, 'OD.
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History

^[Jfjlv ARI{ told that hist()r\- is the record of past events. We, the

n-|J Class of I'.nC) of the Blooinsburg State Normal School, feel that

C
' * our stay and work here is worthy of mention.

In the Fall of ]ltl2, a few students from the different parts of Eastern Penn-

sylvania left their homes to form the first members of a Freshman Class

which was organized in the Chapel.

This Class immediately entered into the spirit of the work and ever

since has grown in strength and power.

We feel especially honored for being allowed to take part in the speak-

ing contest for two successive years. In 1913 those winning the prizes in

the contest were Emily Richard.son and Minnie Kreider. In June, 1914,

our Class was allowed to contest. Ruth Cawley and Maxwell Noack re-

ceived the ]irizes.

In the Fall of 1914, students graduating from First Class High Schools

nearly doubled the number of our cla.ss. We were glad to welcome them

as this made our Class have the highest number of members of any class

then in school.

The Comedy of Errors by Shakespeare was the drama given by our

Class in June, 191.5.

At last we have reached the point for which we have strived four long

years. It is with deep regret that we think of leaving "dear old Bloom"

which has trained and developed us.

The greatest history of any cla.ss is the series of pleasant memories in

the minds of its members and these cannot be recorded on paper, and all of

us will long cherish being a 'l(j man at Blooinsburg.

" HISTORIANS."
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Class of 1916

OFFICERS :

President, Ray D. Lkidich.

Vice President, Clara E. Haktkantt.

Treasurer, Frank J. Meexahan.

Recording vSecretary, Florence B. Maxey.

Corresponding Secretary, Helen S. Wingert.

CLASS MOTTO :

Try, Trv.st, Trii'mph.

CLASS COLORS :

PtRPLE AND White.

CLASS FLOWER :

White Rose.
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Class Officers

R.W D. I.EIDICH

C1.ARA E. HARTRANFT
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MARION ANDERSON. Milnesville.

"ANDY."

I'liilo,, V. \V. C. A., Noriiial Course.

DKAR peo])Ie, allow us to introduce to

you, Marion Anderson, commonly
known among the girls as "Andy."

Marion says she is from Hazleton, but

reall.v, friends, her home is in Milnes-

ville. Perhaps \ou have heard of this

little ])lace, a suburb of Hazleton.

"Andy" graduated from the Hazleton

Township High vSchool and entered Nor-

mal during the Junior >-ear of the 'Ki

Class.

"Andy" is ready for any good time

that presents itself, and she has even

been caught out of her room during

.stud>- hour. When she is skipping she

is generally located behind some door in

someone's room, and if asked if she has

]>ermission, her answer is "of course."

Marion's highest ambition is to own
a dressmaking establishment in Hazle-

ton.

MABEL M. ANTHONY, Bear Creek.

"ANTHONY"

Callie, Normal Course, Y. W. C. .\.

MABEL entered our noble class in the

Fall of I'-'U, having graduated as

an honor student from Dorranceton High

School.

Her iileasant manner and happy smile

soon won her a place in the hearts and

lives of her fellow students. She joined

the Calliepian Literary Society where .she

has made quite a hit with her humorous

monologues, which she delivers with

the abilitv of an artist.

"Mabel does not believe in skipping"

but does not hesitate to join in any fun

which happens to come her way. One

of her greatest accomplishments, acquir-

ed during her stay at Normal, is the art

of rolling apples down the hall after the

bell rings for lights out.

"None knew her but to love her,

None named her but to praise."
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OLIVE AUCKER, Port Treverton.

Normal. Callif, Y. W. C. A.

OLI\'E is a graduate of the Susquehanna

Townshii) High School at Harrisburg.

She joined us when we were happy Juniors

and is one of the best students of the class.

I wonder why Olive was so very, very

lonesome when she first came. There was

a reason. She might have wanted to go to

Lebanon Valley College

As a member of the Y. W. C. A. atid

Callie Society, she does much to promote

the interest of both.

It is Olive's desire to become a mission-

ary. If she should choose this as her fu-

ture work, we feel confident in saying that

success is inevitable.

MARJORIE AUSTIN, Wilkes-Barre.

"midge"

Philo, Y. W. C. A., Normal Course.

MIDGE graduated from Wilkes-Barre

High School in 1914. At school

she showed her ability and talent as a

poetess, and her poems sometimes heard

by her friends, are very amusing.
'

Marjorie is an active member of the

Y. W. C. A. and took a part in their

play which was given during her Junior

Year at Normal.

In the Fall of l'.»l'), Midge did not re-

turn to B. S. N. S. As her parents in-

tended moving to Connecticut, she en-

tered a Normal School in that state.

Finding it hard to stay away from

Bloomsburg Normal, and all her friends

here, she came back after school started

and was found again on second floor.

We are glad .she came back to finish her

work with the Class of 19H).
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BENJAMIN BARRE BAER,
Wilkes-Barre.

"ben"

C.-illie, Class Artist, Normal Course,

THIS long lanky unsophisticated youth,

alias "Bullets," is destined to be-

come a not unworthy rival of the great

sketch artist, Gibson. His wonderful

designing originality showed itself iu his

[unior year when he took a dislike to

the (iriginal class pennant, and decided

to submit a new design for adoption.

The class showed its appreciation of his

ability by adopting the new design.

Benjamin admires the girls but every

girl is the same to him. Often upon be-

ing asked to go on a hike with .some girls

his invariable answer was, "I'll go, but

I won't fu.ss, by judas."

His favorite sport is tennis, and, the

weather being favorable, you are nearly

always sure to find him on the tennis

court.

The army has a great attraction for Ben, so after completing his education at .some

medical college, you may find him in the United States Army as Major of the Medical

De]iartment. The class predicts a wonderful success for Ben.

ANTHONY BALCHUNAS. Mt. Carmel.

"B.\l,"

Pliilo, Normal Course, Varsity Foot Ball 3 & 4.

'<DAL" comes from that strong and
^ .sturdy city of Mt. Carmel. Don't

you think he looks it ? He entered Nor-

mal two years ago, and has spent the

majorit\- of the time since then in striv-

ing to obtain a Palmer Writing Certifi-

cate.

His massive crop of blonde hair, curl-

ing gracefulh' to all points of the com-

pass, immediately marks him as a deep

thinker, and also suggests the athletic

temperament. Anthony is very fond of

the ladies, but .since his ideals have at-

tained to an almo.st inaccessible height,

he has been unable to find one worthy

of his entire attention. His favorite

haunts are the pie factory and the back

seats in Cha])el

After "Bal" had been playing foot

ball for two or three weeks, the dormi-

tory boys thot they would give him an

everlasting tribute for his good work.

Thereupon "we honor thee, Balchunas," became the voice of the students.

It never (laid a fellow to leave his alarm clock in view when "Bal" came around for

his o-reat deli^'ht was to listen to their melodious music.
"
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VICTOR J. BALUTA. Mt. Carmel.

"Vic"

Pres. Philo Society 3, Sec'y Donuilory Cliib,

Captain Class Track 3 and 4. Scrub Hasliet Ball

3, Scrub Baseball 2, 3, 4, Class 15asel;all 3 and
4, X'arsity Football 2. 3, 4.

hails from Mt. Carmel and had
no sooner arrived at B. S N. S.

than he met another "Vic," this one
haii]ieninjj; to be a Miss, and a warm
friendship sprang uj) between them.
When "Vic" entered Xormal he quick •*

!> made himself known as an athlete.

He was good in all forms of athletics

but when it came down to fine points

\'ictor cottld outclass anyone in the

school in the "high jtimp."

When it came to ])ulling one over on
the other fellow "Vic" was therewith
the goods. If some of the Freshmen ap-

pealed to be too fresh with him he would
get even with them by quietly inveigling

them into his room— this to their sorrow,

for they always came out looking as if

they had gone thru a thirty second de-

gree initiation.

"\'ic" is pursuing the Medical Prep. C >nrse and ex]>ects to enter Jefferson next fall.

After he fini.shes his education Dr. Baluta wil' establish an office at Mt. Carmel and will

give special attention to his old Normal frunds.

ELSIE MAY BARGER, Bloomsburg.

"el"

Normal Course, Philo.

LI, S I K , who graduated from the

Blooni.sburg High School in 1!I14,

is one of our "down-town" students who
joined our class in its Junior year.

When Elsie happens to be late for any

classes or engagements, she alwaj'S sa>s,

"better late than never," but "better

never late" is a better motto we think.

I'"lsie is very whini.sical, but it is no
wonder when one is so popular among
peo])le of both .sexes.

Ivlsie is one of our studious girls and

wants to go to college, and we feel sure

of her .success in whatever she under-

t ikes.
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BERNICE I. BEISHLINE. Orangevilk

Philo, Day Student, 2nd Year Public
Speaking Contest.

<4DERNI" as she is commonly called,^ entered this class in its second year.

As she was a day student she came to

.':chool most of the time on the B. .S: vS.

train. Result ? She has had her ])a-

tience tried and tested by running for

trains in the morning and wailing for

them at night. The strain was exident-

ly too much because Bernice .sta\ed in

Bloomsburg the last year.

She comes from Orangeville where so

manj- other brilliant ones have wandered
to B. S. N. S. She is a graduate of the

H S at Orangeville in the Cla.ss of lltl.'i.

Bernice was a star debater of her .school

in her Senior year at H. vS. She likes to

debate and at the present time is deba-

ting on whether or not to go to New
Jersey The attraction there will make
her decide in fa\'or of N. J. we think.

HARRIET M. BELL. Ashley.

Philo, Normal Course, V. W, C. .\.

HARRIET exists in the large city of

Ashley when she is not sjiending

her time at Thornhurst or some other

such yilace of recreation. She graduated

from Ashley High School in T.tl.'!. Real-

izing that the knowledge acquired in a

second class high .school was not suffi-

cient for a girl of her abilitx' she entered

Wilkes- Barre High and graduated in

1914. In the fall of the .same year she

entered Normal and at once showed a

decided interest in all activities of the

school.

Harriet is a very pleasant, good-na-

tured little Miss, always ready to spring

a joke or laugh at one, even if it be as

old as Methu.selah.

Her hearty laugh has often been the

cause of her temporary fall in the good

graces of her hall teacher. We agree

with the man who said, "A merry laugh

maketh a glad heart."
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ALLEN G. BENSON, Broad Top.

"BEN"'
'

Medical Preparatorv, Callie, Callie Drama (4),
Class Basket Ball (2), Class Baseball 2 and 3,

Class Track 2, 3, 4, Assistant Editor "Obiter."

A I-I-EN is one of the good looking boys
'^ in our class and yet he does not
seem entireh" spoiled. Of course the
girls in the class have a "case" on him
and sad to relate, we are afraid Allen
has a "case" on more than one of them.

Allen is very fond of cats and we be-

lieve it is because he envies them as they
can always sleep as long as they please

and are alwa\s found near a nice warm
fire. Poor Allen is always .sleejiy and
cold.

Allen is liked by all and so of cour.se

he will succeed in life. We wish him
the best of luck.

Cat killer Benson is a great ladies' man,
and has never been known to spend all

of his money, and yet is always broke.

Most of this money is spent in btiying

presents for his numerous lady friends.

He is personally acquainted with the

Zarr of Nanticoke and never gives too much G.ibbert to Hartman. He is an excellent

violin i)la\er, fiddling "I wonder who's kissing her now," the greater part of the even-

ing. The one consolation he has the poor pusses sympathize with him. Me-ow.

Z. ESTHER BONE. Luzeme.

Philo, Y. \V. C. A., Normal Course.

p STHER. tired of the high life of Wyo-
'-^ ming Seminary, came to the more
quiet spot of B. S. N. S. where she lived

up to her reputation of being a minis-

ter's daughter. To look at Esther one

would think .she was the most quiet girl

in the world, but in this case, looks are

deceiving.

She takes an active part in Philo and
is one of the enthu.siastic members of our

class. After E.sther has taken a trip

home the girls all like to visit her room,

on account of the Huylers "he" gives

her. Of cour.se the "he" is her father.

Surely we do not predict an old maid's

life for E.sther.

ao



BLANCHE BOYER. Paxtonvllle.

Callie, Normal and College Prep. Courses,

Y. W. C. A.

D LANCHI{ is quite a student and has
"-^ the distinction of graduating in two
courses. When we want help in any
subject we always go to her, and we are

sure of getting it, for she is as willing as

she is capable.

Blanche is always frank at all costs,

and never says anything in our absence

that she would not say openly to us, and

if at times our feelings are slightly

ruffled, we remember that it is the truth

that hurts, and try to profit by it.

It is her aim to become a nurse, and

because of her quiet yet deliberate man-
ner, and the readiness with which she

]ierforms all tasks incumbent upon her,

we are assured of her success.

JULIA M. BOYLE. Freeland.

' 'jewel'
'

Class Basket Ball 3, Sub on Varsity, Normal
Course, Pliilo.

« lEWEL" is certainly an indispensa-
^ ble part of our class "ring." We

cannot understand why her Freeland

high school teachers could part with her

with so few tears. She graduated from
the Freeland High School in 1914, and
naturally has many friends there and in

the surrounding towns, Jeddo for exam-
ple.

She entered Normal in the Junior year

of our class and made the basket ball

team immediately. She is noted for long

distance shots.

"Jewel" is rather a small bundle but

she consoles herself with the fact that

"the be.st jewels are always in small

packets. '

'
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GRACE M. BRAZILL, Miners Mills.

Normal Course. Philo.

THLS conielv maiden was born in Mi-

ners Mills, U. S. A., at least that is

the way she expresses it.

Grace entered the 'IG Class as a Soph-

omore, and for three years has toiled

faithfully with us. English and Latin

almost proved to be her Waterloo, but in

mathematics, Grace is truly a wonder.

Her motto is, "better late than never"

for she is generally seen madly rushing

for the dining room for breakfast about

fourteen and one-half minutes after

seven.

Grace has a staid look, but when you
know her deeper nature you are deceived

by her looks. She is always ready for

a good time (even during study hour.)

PEARL M. BREISCH. Catawissa.

PUilo, Day Stuiknt.

PEARL is a quiet (little ?) day stud-

ent. She came to us in the year

1914-15, as a graduate of the Class of

l'.H4 of the Catawis,sa High School.

This girl is one of the few that has

the happy faculty of taking life at its

best. You never hear her complain

about "that awful exam."
If she falls she picks herself uji and

goes on laughing and never fearing what

the morrow may bring. She is noted

for being late for History of Ed. but of

course the traction company is to blame

for this.
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MARGARET M. BRESLIN, Drifton.

"smiles" —"lump"
Philo, Class Base Ball, Normal Course.

«<Q MILES" certainly does blow away
'-^ the blues when she comes into a

room. She is a graduate of the St.

.\nne's School in Drifton, so we can ac-

count for her "lovey" disposition.

vShe certainly is fond of holidaxs and
short periods, and esi)ecially the Haster
holidays when you will hear her sjieak

of "bunny." She entered Normal dur-
ing the Sophomore year of our diss and
innnediately became an active member
in class affairs. As a ba.se ball pla>er
we could hardly dispense with her.

Altho "Smiles" is always ready to

help someone out of a difficulty, \et

when she doesn't want to do a thing,

she stamps that peddle of hers and says,

"I wont,
'

' and you can be sure .she means
what she .savs.

WILLIAM G. BRILL. Bloomsburg.

"bill"

Normal Course, Philo, Y. M. C. .\., Varsity
Foot Ball 4, Scrub 2, 3, Class Basket Ball, l,i,

3, 4, Track 1, 2, 3, 4, Junior l^rania 3, I'hilo

Urania 2, Monsieur Beaucaire in I'liilo Drama
4, Class Treasurer 2, 3, 4.

\kl^'- all know "Bill" by his walk, for
' ' he is never known to change his

stride, not even when he has a date on
with a girl. "Bill" is one of the ancient

members of our class, having entered it

in our first year.

He had a fondness for athletics and
while he did not prove a shining light in

any particular line, yet he is an all around
man, and always on the bench readj' to

fill up at any moment.
We cannot perceive why William was

always charmed by the "Graces." Per-

haps it was due to his study of Virgil,

Cla.ssical Literature, and Mythologw
William is also a student of dramatics

and music as shown by his work in the
dramas in which he has participated.

He is the possessor of a good voice and

quite often displays this Saturday evenings in Philo Hall.
Among the "male" domestic .science students, "Bill" stands foremost. He can

cook an\ thing from a softly boiled egg to the daintiest French .salad. The girls and
Miss Mitchell will prove this to you by the wonderful diimer which he supervised and
helped to cook.

We are sure that if he puts as much enthu.siasm into his work as he does into girls

and "eats" there will be no question as to his succe.ss in future years.



MARGARET JANE BRINK.

BloomsDurg.

"hkixky"

Xornial Course, I'hilo.

|V|ARGARET is another one of the day
' students who graduated irom the

Hloonisburg High School in 1'.I14, and
entered Normal as a Junior in the fall of

that \ear.

She is a quiet, unassuming girl who
studies hard, and she never neglects her

school work for an}- frivolities. If, how-
ever, anything really worth while goes

on, we find Margaret there, for she be-

lieves that "all work and no play makes
Jack a dull boy."

Margaret is very fond of art. which
takes up much of her spare time, and in

the future, we hope to see her as a teach-

er of the .same ;n one of our foremost

.schools.

CLARENCE M. BROBST, Dorranceton.

Normal Course, Callie, V. M. C. A., Scrub
Foot Ball (i), Varsity (X), Callie Drama (3)

"Thou shouldst have been a woman."

CLARENCE came to ns in the Jiniior

year from Dorranceton High School.

He was very slow and deliberative at

fir.st but soon overcame this and began
to take an active part in society work
and amateur dramatics.

In athletics Clarence's work was rath-

er spasmodic. In the fall of 11)14, he

strove for a position on the Varsity foot-

ball team. He would have been success-

ful but for certain justifiable rea.sons was
forced to quit. After the injury of

Wiant, the following \ear he came out

for the team and filled up the gaj) won-
derfully ? ? ?

His steady work was a potent factor (?)

in aiding Normal to triumph over their

bitter rivals - Wyoming.
Like some other member of our class,

Clarence never did believe in allowing

his studies to interfere with his .social

functions, hence his illustrious ( ? ) work in the Biological Dejjartnient-.

However, his excellent work in Mathematics and Phy.sics easily counterbalanced

this, and we hope to hear of him in the near future as a professor of the same in one of

our big colleges.
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JOHN F. BRONZO. Scranton.

"johnny"

Normal Course, Callie, Class Track, 1, 2, 3, 4,
Class Basket Ball 1, 2, 3, 4.

JOHN is the diuiiuutive little chap who
•-' came from the city of Scranton to

Normal during the first j-ear of our class.

He soon began to take an active part in

class athletics, and "Johnny" was in the
heighth of his glory when making sen-

sational shots from difficult positions on
the floor, especially when Dorsey was in

the balcon\- cheering him. He won some
tight games for 'Ki by his clever shoot-

ing.

John is also a speedy runner and a

good hurdler. His work on the relay

team was unexcelled.

But he was not onl>- a good class work-
er but also an ardent supporter of Callie.

He filled the office of marshal to perfec-

tion. His discu.ssions on .some of the mo-
mentous questions in Callie are notewor-
thy (?j

We always prided our.selves on having

the smallest fe'low of the school in our cla.ss but, .sorrv to .say, in our .Senior year,

"Major" Richards took this honor awa\- from us.

"JohnuN " did not love studying, but his work in class athletics far surpa,s.sed this

fault. We do not expect him to be noted for great work in .scholarship, but we do ex-
pect big things from "Little Johnny" in track work. We would not be at all sur-

prised to hear of liim in the near future as a particii)aut in the Olsmpic games.

BROWN, Pb
".m.vkxik"

I'hilo, Xornial Course.

/^F a modest and retiring disposition,
^-^ "Marxie" has ever striven to re-

main in the back ground. But these

very qualities coupled with a charming
naivete, have served to bring her to the

notice of all, and to cau.se to gather
around her a vast circle of friends, who
see in this fair haired daughter of Ply-

mouth a girl to be proud of.

Marie is a product of Plymouth First

Grade High School, and like more from
"Old Shawnee" has distinguished her-

self. In search of the treasure of knowl-
edge she, determining that it was stored

in Bloonisburg Normal School, came
herein the early days of September, 1914,

and entered the Junior year.

Well needs our class be considered a

fortunate one, for it has in its midst a
strong feminine character and we ven-

ture that whatever life work Marie takes

up her untiring energy and earnestness

will bring success.

MARIE A. lymouth.



KATHRYN C. BURNS. Girardville.

"stars and stripes"

Xorinal Course, I'hilo.

IZATHRYN was valedictorian of the
'^ class which i);raduated from the Gi-

rard' ille High School in li)14. In the fall

of that year she came to Normal intend-

ing to become a teacher. Her work here

for the past two years has proved her to

be a student. Altho she likes to stud}',

she likes to sleep too, consequently when
.she isn't studxing she is sleeping. She
is a member of Philo and takes great in-

terest in that societw

Kathryn's ability together with her

])erseverence bes])eak an uncommon ca-

reer, which we all hope will be most suc-

cessful.

LOUISE P. CARTER. Peckville.

I'hilo, Y. W. C. A., Normal Course.

J
OUISE, having graduated from the

'—
' Peckville High School, joined Par-

aiise Alley in the fall of llli;!. Since

that time .she has been a great help to

her cla.ss and .society by being always
ready to lend a "heljiing hand" in all

things.

She has been a faithful member of

Philo and her work there has shown it.

Although she did not become a mem-
ber of the Y. W. C. A. until her vSenior

vear, her work in that line is not to be

forgotten, for here, as well as in society

and cla.ss work, she has accomjilished

much.
Even though her teaching is sure to

be a success, we do not prophesy an old

maid's life for her.
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BLANCHE MASON CASWELL.
Plymoutn,

Philo, Y. \V. C. A., Normal Course.

p VKRY one has at least one thing in
'-^ which she excels; Blanche's is in

making a noise. We sometimes think

the walls of fourth floor will fall, as the

walls of Jericho did, from the force of

vibration, but never mind, who knows,
she ma\' .sometime become a member of

the Faculty ? ? ? of B. S. N. S.

Blanche takes great interest in initiat-

ing the new students and never lacks to

have original things for them to do. She
has made a reputation for being always

cheerful and is ever ready for a good

time, even if it is after lights are out.

How about it Blanche ? Sh !

GUENEVIERE CHAPIN. Westmoor.

"r.UKN""

Callie, Normal Course, V. \V. C. A.

4'/^ UEN" entered B. S. N. S. in the
^-^ fall of 1914, after being gradua-

ted from Dorranceton High School where
she had spent four years of her life.

She carried on a very lively corres-

pondence and we often expressed our
SN'mpathy for the poor man who.se duty
it is to deliver the mail. Of cour.se, this

large amount of mail matter proves that

she has numerous friends, but b>- the

frequenc}' of some person's letters it is

easily understood that she has some very

intimate friends. We are only waiting

for time to tell its own story about this

affair.

"Guen" is a very joll>' girl and always
in for a good time even if more import-

ant things have to be neglected in order

to enjo>' the sports. We wish for

"Guen" a happy, successful future.



HILDA CATHARINE CLARK,
Washington ville.

liiilii, V. W. C. A., Normal Course.

"And line she is, as she hath ])roved

herself.
'

'

IX the fall of l'.)12 B. S. N. S. wa.s for-
' tiiiiate enough to gain Hilda as oi.e

of its students and since then her lot has
been that of the Cla.ss of 11)16.

There are some people whom, because
the\- do not talk a great deal and other
\va\s make much noise, we nev^er really

come to know and appreciate. Hilda is

one of these people. Quiet, modest, re-

served, she has never been in the spot-

light, yet in her quiet way she has done
nuich to make the world of Normal bet-

ter and brighter.

She has suffered much while in our
midst, but so bravely that few of us were
able to fathom that suffering's depth. In

all things, studies, .social doings, Y. W.
C. A. she has been a most conscientious

worker, and those of us who have been

pri\-ileged to know her know that she is a friend "worth while.

RUTH W. CLARK, Catawissa.

Uay Studfiit.

^^I'R Ruth makes U]i that band of
^^ students that are always late to the

first class. But do not blame her if the

Catawissa car fails to get here on time.

Ruth, however, is a very industrious,

enthusia.stic lady. She is a graduate
from the Catawissa High School in the

Class of 1914. The next fall .she en-

tered our class at Normal and has made
herself worth\- of the jiosition.

.'IS



GRACE CLIFFORD, Wilkes-Barre.

"cliff"

Philo, I'hilo Drama '15, Editing Staff of "Obi-
ter," Junior Drama, Y. W. C. A., Normal
Course, Facvilty Honor, Class Presentation.

XHIS light-haired maiden is one of the
' most popular young ladies of our

class, probably due to the fact that she

alwa\'s has a smile for everj one, at all

times.

Grace is a graduate of the Wilkes-

Barre High School, and Normal can con-

sider it a lucky day which saw her en-

trance here as a student. Besides star-

ring in all her classes, Grace is a wonder
in elocution, and as Lady Carlysle in the

Philo Drama of 1U15, she will never be

forgotten.

Much of the success of our class has

been due to the untiring efforts of Grace,

for no matter what .she undertakes to do
it is always done in a way of which we
can be jiroud.

Although Grace is always busy, she

is never .so busy but that she can find

time for a little chat with M )nsieur Bsaujaire when the opportunity presents itself, and

this we all know, is not ver\' infrequent.

The best wishes of our whole class go with Grace in whatever work the future holds

in store for her, and we know that her success will -he due to her untiring efforts just as

it was at B. vS. N. S.

JOSEPHINE COOGAN. Wapwallopen.

"JOE"

Philo, Normal Course, Y. \V. C. A.

"Let the world slide"

" IGF," in spite of this name is one of
'-' the dignified, aristocratic girls of

third floor. Tho hard to get acquainted

with, "Joe" is a good friend when you
know her. She joined our famous class

as a Sophomore, and has been with us

ever since. vShe is the one lone member
left of the crowd known last year as the

hapijy thirteen.

"Joe" fully believes in taking life easy,

her chief Occupation is in reading the

current fiction, and is always found anx-
iou.sly awaiting the arrival of the new
magazines in the "Rec" Room. "Joe"
is very quiet and reserved and is never

seen performing any antics at any time.

From her dignified manner we are all

sure she will make a very fine school

teacher.
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SARA A. COOK, Drums.

Y. \V. C. A., Philo.

"She is quiet and reserved, but full of

life, at the right time."

CAR A, the merry-hearted, bade fare-^ well to the Hazleton High School

in 1'.I14, and in the fall of that year de-

cided to ca.st her lot with the class of ' 1(1

at B. S. N. S. We all know her to be

an active member of the Y W. C. A.,

for she was the chairman of the Bible

Study Committee. She is also an ac-

complished pianist, as shown by her fre-

quent ap])earance on Philu programs.

She came to us whole-hearted,

But sad it is to relate,

She began to study the sciences

And alas ! it changed her fate.

KATHRYN E. CORCORAN. Mt. Carmel.

"kitty"

Philo, Normal Course.

I/rrTY is little—yes, she is—but, oh!
•^ my I do not allow these facts to mi.s-

lead you, for although the_\- indicate a

child, .she has demonstrated anxthing but

a childi.sh intellect.

After "Kitty" had graduated from the

first class High School in the town of

Mount Carmel in 1914, she took the op-

1)1 rtunitv offered, to travel thru Normal
with the Class of lillC).

"Kitty" is always ready for a good

time, and if asked if she enjoyed herself,

.she will answer, "Girls, I had a 'rasjn'

time."
Zoology is "Kitty's" favorite (??) sub-

ject, or at least we are led to supjiose .so,

ff)r she is always working at Zoology

during her s]>are monieuls.

4(1



RAE FLORENCE CREASY. Dalton.

Normal Course, Y. W. C. A., Callie,
l-'aculty Honor, Class Prophecy.

D AIv, haxiiig graduated from the Daltoii
'^ Second Class High School in the
S])ring of 191o, decided to carry on her
education still further by going to Nor-
mal. She entered the lltKi class in its

vSophomore Year and has been an active
member ever .since.

Rae is a member of the Y. W. C. A.
and of Callie Society, and when called

upon, is always willing to give what aid
she can, especially along the musical line.

In class she is a good student and always
read}- with her own idea on the subject.

One thing especially is .she noted for,

and that is, giving advice. All the girls

who want a case go to Rae, for during
her Junior Year she had plenty of ex-
perience.

NORA M. CULP. Sunbury.

Normal Course, I'hilo, V. W. C. A.

^ORA, a graduate of the Sunbury High
School, became a member of our

Class in the Fall of 1914, joining it in its

Junior Year. She had some experience
in teaching before coming to Normal, so

she has been verj^ successful in the Model
School.

Nora is a quiet, studious girl, but is

always ready for some real fun. She is

fond of music, and ]ila\'s and sings equally

well, and often delights her friends with
her accomiiHshments. She is a willing

worker and an active member of the Y.

W. C A.
After Nora comjiletes her course here,

she exjiects to take up kindergarten work,
for which she will jirepare herself at

Washington, I). C. Our best wishes go
with her.
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MARGARET E. DAILEY, Plymouth.

"pkg" "m'gee"

I'liilo, Xornial Course.

jX the \ear li)14, when vSepteinber wa.s

still NOiing, if by chance one should
look ont ujion the campus of the Blooms-
burg Normal School, a merry, light-

hearted, and light-haired girl could be
seen approaching the building. She
came from the bank of "Shawnee" First

Grade High School, to our midst, with
glory and renown going on before her
and that glory and renown, far from di-

minishing, has steadily increased during
her Junior and vSenior years.

"Peg" bears the distinction of being
the sixth one in her famih- to graduate
from B. S. N. S.

Her jovial disposition is clouded only
when the friends, not receiving a card
from her, fail to meet her on returning
home from the Normal.

Margaret's happy faculty for making
friends, together with her sunny disposi-

tion and wonderful talent at the keyboard, made demands for her company.
It is certain that "Peg" has made a lasting impression U])on her cla.ssmates. At all

reunions we shall expect to hear her hearty laugh and see her sunny smile.

LYDIA A. DANIELLS. Wilkes-Barre.

Pliilo, Y. W. C. A., Normal Course.

LYDIA graduated from Wilkes-Barre
High School in 1914 and entered

Normal as a Junior in the Fall of the

same year.

At High School L\dia was thought to

be a confirmed member of the Bachelor

Girls' .Society. Much to our surprise

we have found since we came to that our

susjncions were false We were delight-

ed to find that "he" had acquired the

habit of sending candy ver>- freciuently,

which indeed was greatly apjireciated by
all of us. Of course she has alwavs been

very generous and we .sinceiel\- hope

that our ex-bachelor girl will remain so.
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HELEN IRENE DARROHN, Moosic.

Normal Course, Y, W. C. A.

|—lELEN is a graduate of Stroudsburg
' ' High School and entered Normal
in the fall t)f I'.H-I as a Junior.

She received second honors at High
School and has kejit the good work going

at B. S. N S.

yniet" in class, but "loud in grade."

All who know Helen will agree that this

saving is true, as her class work shows
that her time has not been ill spent.

Helen posse.sses all the qualities nec-

e.ssary for a succe.ssful future, and our

best wishes go with her.

ELLEN MARGARET DAVIES,
Nesquehoning.

Y. W. C. A., Philo, Normal Course.

"let the world slide."

p LLEN is a good girl who has the un-
•-^ usual gift of being very talkative

and iiitere.'-.ting at the .same time. vShe

gradu ited from the Nesquehoning High
School in l'.J14, and entered B. S. N. S.

as a Junior.

Tho her sli dies occupy much of her

time, yet she always finds time for the

social .side of school life. One can gen-

erallv hear her before he .sees her, due to

her habit of hunnning .some happy tune.

Ellen is very fond of "dolling up," and
perhaps this is respon.sible for her charm-
ing of the opposite sex. Vet Ellen never

gets serious over it, and so is leaving as

heart-whole as .she came.
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MARY EDNA DAVIES, Pittston.

Vice President of I'liilo, Normal Course,
V. \V. C. A.

"To the brightest beams distracted

clouds give way."

M'

room with her sunin- smiles.

ARV is the blushing, curly-headed

maiden from "Paradise Alley,"
who claims her hair to be chestnut

brown (?)

She, after graduating from Jenkins

High School, joined the birds of "Para-

dise Alley" in the fall of our second year.

The fact that Mary was chosen as vice

jire.sident of Philo shows that she was a

very active member.
Everybody knows that Mary hails

from Pittston because she is not slow in

making it known.
As Mary doesn't believe in "skipping"

.she always sends her daring chum, and
thus escajies the wrath of those in au-

thority.

For the next ten years we ])icttire gold-

en-haired Mary brightening up a school

Our best wishes go with you, Mary.

MARY J. DAVIS. LeRaysville.

Music Course, Y. \V. C. A.

THIS dark haired, pleasant- faced maid-

en entered the LeRa\s\ille High
School, but before she graduated, she de-

cided to come to Normal where she be-

came a member of our class in its Junior

Year. Mary is not one of the many who
have taken the Teacher's Course, but be-

cause of her talent along the music line,

she took the Music Cour.se, and she has

made a success of her work, too. Her
vocal, violin, and ])iano solos have many
times been greatly enjoyed by those for-

tunate enough to hear her.

Last summer she spent part of her

vacation at Rome .stud>ing Art ;
Moon-

beams by Night, and Rays of vSunshine

by Day. You don't think we mean Italian

Rome, do you ? No, it was at Rome,
Pennsylvania.

Marv is also talented in Art, so we do

not know whether she will take up Music

or Art when she fitusheshercour.se here,

but whatever it may be, we wish her the

best of success.
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HILDA M. DEPEW, Jermyn.

Normal Course, Philo, Y. W, C. A.

THIS dark liaired maiden with the hijr

' brown e\es, graduated from the Jer-

niyn High School with the class of I'.tH,

and entered Normal in the fall of the
same >ear as a Junior.

Hilda is one of our faithful, diligent

girls, and because of this was elected liy

Ihe members of the Y. W. C. A., treas-

urer of the association, the duties of

which she has faithfully performed.
She is as diligent in the pursuit of her

studies as in the association work, and
\et we wonder wh\' she was so fond of

Domestic Science and wished that the

cour.se would continue all year.

We prophesy for Hilda a successful

future and our best wishes go with her.

GEORGE W.
Fairmount

DODSON,
Springs.

"shorty"

Normal Course, Callie, Class Base Ball 2, 3.

« Q HORTY" is a very industrious chap^ (outside of his studies) and has
more than worked his wa\- thru school.

He has unlimited wit and always gets

the better of the other fellow.

Every morning at 6:15 the shrill tin-

tinabulations of the ari.ser, and the heavy
footsteps of "Shorty" arou.se us from our
sweet slumber.

George W. is a "shark" in Latin, and
is very proficient in reading between
lines.

He never skips cla.sses (without an ex-

cuse) and George is just the boy that can
get them too.

"Shorty is a v'oracious eater—he is a

.second Hungry Sam - and usually after

one of his big meals the nunse is quickly
sununoned to Room No 4o(> to cure a

case of acute indigestion.

He has a desperate ca.se on one of the fair maidens of our class and we picture them
living in a cozy little home .saying the same words of endearment that they used to sa}'

at the dining room table.

George's industr\- will bring him renown and prosperit>-, and we wish him the best

of success.
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KATHLEEN R. DORSEY, Plains.

"doksk"

Captain Class Basket Ball Team, Captain Var-
sity Basket Ball 4, Basket Ball 1, i, 3, 4,

Pliilo, Normal Course.

THIS is "Dor.se," well known in the
" athletics of this school. She came
liere from that famous town of Plains,

where she was well known for her jolly

disposition.

She is ever ready to join a crowd to go
skating, coasting, dancing, etc., any-

thing for a good time.

She entered Normal as a Freshman.
1 )nring her four years at Normal she was
liked by the students and always greets

the graduates with a great deal of pleas-

ure.

She predicts she will be an old maid
school teacher in that little State of New
Jersey. However, we fear she will jour-

ney to the famous mountains of Pocono
and remain there for the rest of her days.

There is where skating, rowing, swim-
ming, and riding, are all convenient to

this joll\- child.

LELA G. DRAKE, Bloomsburg.

Philo, Normal Course.

LELA graduated from Bloomsburg
High School in lin4, and while

there took part in many activities, es-

pecially the society entertainments. She
also had an im])t.rtant part in the vSenior

drama. Lela was always a good little

girl and never had to be called to order.

She entered Normal in her Junior year

and since then has delighted many with

her ])leasant voice and happy smile.

Lela has been very succe.ssfnl teaching

the modelites, music l)eing her specialty.

Lela has a wide circle of friends all of

whom wish her every success in getting

a ])ermanent school in Girardville.
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RUTH A. DREIBELBIS, Bloomsburg.

Normal Course, Philo, Day Student.

RUTH came to Normal and entered

our class in its "baby" year and

has worked hard throughout the four

years of her life at Normal.
When Ruth was "just a kid" she

lo\-ed to climb trees and fences, but since

she has become a young lady, she has

thrown aside those childish pranks. .She

is a very quiet girl, with bewitching blue

e\es and a pleasant smile for everyone.

Ruth has been very successful in all

her school activities and wi. nave every

reason to believe she will make a great

success in teaching because of her strong

personality. She has a wide circle of

friends who wish her the best of luck in

her future work.

DOROTHY LOUISE DRINKER.
Bloomsburg.

Normal Course, Philo.

r\OROTHY has been one of the fair

'-^ members of our class .since its baby
year. She comes from Philadel]ihia,

but resides in town during the school

year. She was a student at the Phila-

delphia High School for two years, and
then came to complete her education at

B. S. N. S.

"Dot" is a very loquacious person,

—

and it is all good common sense too. We
often wonder how .so little a person can

aspire so high, but "Dot" has shown it

can be done. She gained fame as an e.s-

sayest in her Junior year at school

taking a prize in the Essay Contest.

"Dot" enjoys teaching but we doubt
whether she will teach long as she is very

much admired by the sterner .sex. We
wish her luck and happiness.
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ELIZABETH C. DUGAN. Factoryville.

I'hilo, Xoriiial Course.

p l.IZABl'.TH, known to some as "Old
'-^ \'.\\." is a dasbin_a; nifnil)er of onr
class with red curly locks and jiink

cheeks. Does she blu.sh when a certain

youni^ man's name is mentioned ? Never!
vShe is right there with her true wit.

vShe i.s so merry and full of fun she
makes every one around listen.

If any information about the town she

comes from is needed just ask Elizabeth,

who is alwaxs willing to lend a helping

hand vShe is a rather good singer and
certainl\- amuses her hall by singing "I

wonder who's kissing him now."
vShe is a s])lendid teacher and has won

nian\- friends during her four years at

Normal. Some day we expect to hear

of her holding the ])osition of Critic

Teacher in some institution of learning.

CAROLINE E. ELDER, Berwick.

Normal Course, Philo.

CAROLINI*', one of our day students,

who during her Junior year at Nor-

mal traveled daily back and forth from

Berwick to B. S. N. S., but who during

her .Senior year stayed down town, is a

graduate of the Berwick High School

Class of 1914, and became a member of

our class in the fall of the .same year.

Caroline is very impuLsive, but full of

fun, and when she is around one can al-

ways expect a good jolly time.

She is very fond of music, and is ])ro-

ficient on the piano. After teaching for

several years, Caroline expects to take

up music and we feel sure of her success.
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MAE E. ERWIN, Roarlngcreek.

Y. \V. C. A., Callie, Normal Course.

"Her voice is ever gentle, sweet and low,

An excellent thing in woman."

]\/[AE is one of the quiet, good-natured
' ' members of our class, in fact so

quiet that no one could ever find out
anvthing about her. She has the re\n\-

tation of being one of the most innocent

girls of Alpha Hall.

Mae believes in walking for exerci.se,

and since she is from the country, .she

])refers to walk along the country roads.

Nuff sed !

Her cheeks are the rosy tints of morn,
especiall}' after being good for three

whole weeks, for that' is her limit. She
prefers to go to church with the Faculty.

We are far too inferior for her.

MARION C. FAIRCHILD, Nanticoke.

Philo, Day Student.

IT is the customary belief that red haired

people have quick and fiery temjjers.

Here is an exception to the rule. Al-

though her hair has a characteristic color

of a flame or the noon day sun, she is

a very quiet and modest little girl.

Her cla.ssmates and companions never

heard of her attem])ting any hair-raising-

deeds. For all of that we are glad that

she came to us in l'.)lo-l'.t]4. She is an
improvement over the other day stud-

ents because she is an obedient working,
studious girl.
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MARGAKET B. FERRIC). Dickison City.

"vug"

I'liilo, Normal Course.

|-jF!RE is one of the members of ''Par-
* adi.se Allty" who is known as

' Peg. " " Pej;;' ' graduated from Dickison
Cit\- High Scliool in l'.)14, and joined

our class in the fall of that year.

After mail time she is usually heard
saying, "O girls, I didn't get a letter."

But whether she means from home, or

from someone else, we have never been
able to decide— but then the \va)-s of

"Paradise Alley" have always been
among the great unknown things, what
is said of all the other members, applies

to "Peg"—she is care-free, gaj', and
companionable, always ready for a feed

(before ten—or after.

)

Withal, she is a very earnest student,

and rarely goes to class with lessons un-
]ireiwred. Our best wishes go with her
for her future succe.ss.

ELEANORA G, FIORE, Scranton.

FIO

I'liilo, Normal Course.

THIS is little "Fio, " the girl with dark
' hair, smile and song. .She has been
called so for her lingering smile, which
we all know. vShe is very t\>nd of mu.sic

but popular airs .seem to be her favorites.

For a while "Fio" played ba.sket ball

on the regular team. She is very fond

of all athletic sports. Often in the

early morning she can be found on the

tennis courts ])laying tennis. She often

remarks when a partner can not be

found, "if no one else will I'lay, I'll play

myself." This kind of jilaxing .seems to

.satisfy her for a short time. "Fio" has

a quiet dis])osition when the boys are

near, but, on the hall before study hour
she is not so quiet, and the building

rings with the .song of "Daiuix' Deever"
her favorite.
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AGNES E. FLYNN. Sayre.

"AGNES G"

Normal Course, Philo.

HO does not know "Agnes G."?
Always smiling, always glad, ex-

cept when she is "mad." She has been
at B. S. N. S. three years and during
that time won for herself manj- friends.

In the fall of 1913, a timid little girl,

undecided as to just what she wanted to

do, entered the Junior class. After a

year of Normal work, Agnes decided she

would rather take Domestic Science, and

the next year became a special in that

cour.se. She left us in the Spring of

1915, not intending to return, .since the

.school decided to discontinue the course.

To our surprise she again returned in

the fall and was admitted to the Senior

class, which cla.ss is very glad to count

her as one of its number.
All who know Agnes know her liking

for all work in domestic lines and we
hope that some day she may be able to

er desires and become the head of the Domestic Science Department in some

BERNARD J. FORD, Nanticoke.

".shorty"—"stubby"

Medical Prep., Callie, Class Base Ball 3, Bask-
et Ball 4, Scrub Foot Ball 4, Callie Drama 4.

"QHORTY" entered our class in the^ Junior year. He was a good work-
er from the time that he entered our
class at Normal until he graduated and
could usuall}- be depended ujion to help

in anything asked of him. He was very
modest at first and would blush if a girl

ever asked him to pass something at the

table in the dining room. But, as usual-

ly the case with the modest ones, he
made up for it in his Senior year. He
is a favorite with them because of his

smile which conquers them all. In the

class room, especially' in his Histology-

class, he is noted for his valuable assist-

ance to the girls. He has been conquered
by a sweet maiden from Hazleton.

We expect to htar of "Shorty" pull-

ing the teeth of all great men and espec-

ially the eye teeth of his famous ancest-

or, Henr\ Ford.
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DOROTHY M. FRITZ, W.lkes-Barre.

Basket Ball '16, Varsitv 3, I'liilo, N( rm.il

Course, V. \V. C. A.

«'r^< )T" is one of our star basket ball

players. Many of our victories

liave been (liic, in a great measure, to

her skillful ])laying. She stars, not only

in athletics, but in clas.ses as well, and
we often see her light burning long be-

fore the riser rings.

She is of a sympathetic disposition,

always ready to laugh or mope with us,

as our mood demands, and if .she .some-

times gets the blues herself, they never
last long, and she is soon as cheerful as

ever.

"Dot's" .strongest point seems to be
(xennan, and we expect to see her teach-

ing it in the near future.

RUTH N. FULLER, Glen Lyon.

Pliilo, Day Student, Normal Course.

DUTH is a ha])py-go luck\ girl.

*^ Her lessons never worried her al-

though she studies hard. Her ambition

is to teach in Luzerne County.
This member of our cla.ss is a da\-

student, also the girl sportsman of the

cla.ss. She enjoys target practice and is

quite exjjert with the rifle.

She is a graduate of the New Port

High School in the class of 1914.

She entered our class at the beginning
of its Junior \ear.



CORA S. FUNK. Espy.

Commercial Ciiurse.

THIS sedate little girl entered our class

' in its baby \-ear. She finishes this

\ ear as a busine.ss woman, havni.< taken

up the work in our Connnercial Depart-

ment after two years of Normal Course.

She comes every day from that quiet

little town, Espy. She is a good indus-

trious student and has accomi)lished

much while here at .school. vShe is ex-

tremel\- quiet and never raises anv dis-

turbances in class.

KATHERINE ELIZABETH GABBERT
Mahanoy City.

Normal Course, rUilo, Y. \V. C. A."

THIS is Katherine, the shy Httle Miss.
* She came here from Mahanoy City

High School, where she graduated in the

class of li)l-l.

Katherine entered the Normal Course
here in the Junior year.

She is noted for her quiet disposition

and spirit of indei)endence among the

girls. Nevertheless .she is well liked b^•

all.

Katherine has lately shown a great in-

terest in the Herbert Principles of Teach-
ing and her thoughts are more in Her-

bert, than in the rest of the story.

"A violet by a mossy stone

Half hidden from the eye.

Yes, Katherine, it is you we mean
You're .so extremely shy.

When out in life's struggles

At length, you're forced to go
You'll make a hit if you will tell

Half of all \ou know."



MARION ELIZABETH GARRISON.
Shickshinny.

"GARRY"

I'liilD, V. \V C. A., College rrcparatory
Course.

IVjARION, loved by all fur her quiet,
^ * refined manner, has jii.st recently

joined the ranks of the Class of ]91tj.

After her graduation from the Shick-

shinii\- High School in \'-H4, she entered

Normal, taking the Teacher's Cour.se

with our sister class, I'.IIT. At the be-

ginning of her Junior year, Marion de-

cided she would rather go to college after

comjileting her work here, so .she joined

our class and took up the work of the

College Preparatory Course
Marion is always ready for a good time

and adds a charming ]:)ersonality to the

group, no matter where found.

Marion is fond of good perfume, a bot-

tle of which is always found on her bu-
reau. Perhaps she will enlighten us as

to where such good .stuff can be found.

LOIS M. GIRTON, Bloomsburg.

Day Sludent, Xoriiuil Course.

I OIS is one of tho.se meml)ers of our
'— class who, four years ago, laid the

foundations of our class, which have

withstood the knocks and criticisms of

the passing \ears. Lois came to Nor-

mal, fresh from the country, and what a

change those four \ears have wrought !

We have seen this maiden grow from a

young country girl into a tall, dignified

Senior, and we are glad to send her away
from these halls of learning to the coun-

try .school, where we know the children

will profit by her in.struction.

Our best w'shes go with her, and
when, at some future time, a Knight
conies riding to take her away from the

school room cares, we know she will be

as successful in the home as in the

school.



RUTH FRANCES GRAVES. Jermyn.

"BLUE eyes"

Recording Secretary Callie, Y. W. C. A.,
Normal Course.

"Those about her
From her shall read the ]ierfect ways of

honor.
'

'

"RLUE Eyes" entered B. S. N. S. as
'-'^ a second year student in I'.H.'l,

after having had two years training at

the Carbondale High School. She is a
faithful worker in the Y. W. C. A., and
her influence for good, which is thrown
about her companions like a cloak, will

be greatly missed when the time for part-

ing comes.

Ruth is a girl who l:)elie\'es in the .say-

ing, "Work while you work and play
while you play," but she always has her
work done before .she .starts to i)lay.

PERCY W. GRIFFITHS. TayW.

THE TAR -"p. w."— "griff"

College Prep. '14, Normal '16, Callie, Pres.

Callie 1913, Callie Drama '15. '16, Junior
Ijraiua. Varsity Foot Ball '13. '14, '15, Captain
'15. '14 Class"; Class Base Ball ,^,4, Captain
Class Basket Ball 4. '16 Class ; Captain Class
Basket Ball 3, 4, Class Base Ball 3, Track 3.

PERCY came to Normal after he had
^ served an enlistment in the Navy as

hospital apjjrentice. The good record

which he gained in the Navy was main-
tained while he was at school. He be-

came popular with the fellows and was
elected president of the Boys' Dormitory
Club in l'.)15. He was also a member of

the first Grievance Committee in the

school. In his last two years at school

he became very studious and when some-
one interrupted him during .stud\- period

something usually hajipened. vSoinid of

paddles being vigorously used. This
came to be a familiar sound on third

floor. His prowess in athletics, espec-

ially foot ball w'as unequaled. His work
in class shows that he is a good student

and he received the honor of Class Historian.

"Griff" is noted for having the heartiest laugh of any fellow in the dormitories,

we predict that this laugh will contribute much towards his future success.
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ELSIE R. HAGENBUCH, Bloomsburg.

Xormal Course, Philo.

p LSIE, a member of the graduating
'— class of '14, from the Bloomsburg
High School, where she was always a

leader of good times, entered our class

in the fall of the \ear, and is now com-
pleting the Normal Course with us.

Elsie is one of these "day students"
\ou have been hearing so much about.

Never mind if they are always late for

clas.ses, the\' always make u\y for lost

time. She is one of our jolly members
that we could not do without. She
.seems to fit in her own place, and we are

sure that no one else could fill it.

Elsie is very fond of "Rice," espec-

ially the kind grown around Espy. We
do not exjiect Elsie will be teaching for

many years, but we wish her success in

whatever she undertakes.

LEE ROY HALL. Shamokin.

Xormal Course, Philo, Junior Drama.

I EE ROY is the onl\' minister's son we
^ have in our class. He comes from

Shamokin and when he landed in Nor-

mal in his Junior year he was as green

as the grass on the campus. This was
shown to us in several ways— by his il-

lustrious (?) work in chemistry, by his

sujierabiuidance of knowledge of boats

and their use (and therebx' hangs a tale

)

and by his wonderful di.s.sertations on

the method of the recitation.

He is not like the ordinary reputed

minister's son but a very con.scientious

and peace loving young gentleman He
has never seen the inside of a moving
picture theatre and hence cannot ex-

pound on "The Exploits of Elain" or

"The Perils of Pauline."

He taught a Sunday School class in

the Methodist Church and had very good
success.

Hall was one of our best manual train-

ing students and wood workers. He
turned out some very fine ])ieces in this department.

It is quite difficult to tell just what he will be, but we are sure that his two years

at Normal have taken out much of his greenness with which he came, and we wish him
success in whatever work he may undertake.



GENEVIEVE G. HAMMOND.
Scranton.

"(;kxe"

Nornuil Course, I'hilo, Y. W. C. A., Junior
Drama.

»*/^ ENE" graduated from the Central
^-^ High School in 1914, and entered

Normal as a Junior in the fall of that

\ear.

Tlie change of surroundings did not

exactl\- aj.ipeal to "Gene" and she wejit

nian\' l)itter tears at first which were
si)on dried up by the brilliance of the

sun's "rays" which fell so lovingly U])on

her.

Her young life thus being renewed she

entered upon w^ork with new zeal and
spent many anxious hours in planning
"hikes" for Monday afternoons. But
as all things must, this also had to come
to an end, and the dearly beloved "Rei-
ser" was taken from our midst with the
class of 1915.

"Gene's" one consolation is that

"he's" only across the mountain.

IRENE L HARMAN, Rock GU.

Normal Cimrse, I'hilo, Y. W. C. \.

I
REXE is the only real song.ster of all

' the "Birds of Paradise." Someday
we expect to .see her as one of the world's

most famous singers. She is al.so a great

linguist, excelling in Pennsylvania Dutch.

She is an active member of the Y. W.
C. A., and takes great interest in her

society work, which is shown by the fact

that she was recording secretary. She
is akso a faithful and ardent worker of

her class.

Altho Irene comes to Normal, she de-

clares .she will be a nur.se some day. She
frequently entertains the girls on the hall

by her imitation of a cornet.

"And now it was like all in.struments,

Now like a lonely flute,

And now it is an Angel's .song.

That makes the heavens be mute."



EMMA G. HARRISON. Forlcs.

Pliilo, Normal Course, Class Basket Ball 4.

'FHLS brown haired, brown-eyed niaid-
' en, with her ])leasant smile, gradua-
ted from the Stillwater High School and
came to Normal, entering the Sophmore
class in 1!)KJ.

She is a lover of languages, particu-

larly Greek and German, and usually

wliile waiting for her train (the B. & S.

which carries her to and from school)

she is found in the Library looking up
classical and scientific references.

Her brown- hair and eyes are attrac-

tive to the opposite sex, and many a tale

she can tell you.

Enuna is not bashful nor afraid, and
when she undertakes to do anything she

hustles it thru, and thus we feel sure of

her success in life.

EARLE B. HARTMAN, Bloomsburg.

Philo, I'hilo Drama (3), Class Track 3, 4.

P ARLK joined us during our Junior
'-^ year, bringing with him a great rep-

utation as a marathon runner. He lived

up to this reputation admirably, as he

was always .seen running for the 7:50

class and Prof. Bakeless tried in vain to

break him of this habit.

He made a dramatic reputation for

himself in the famous "Romeo and Ju-

liet" cast. He was the part of the Jes-

ter, commonly known as the fool, and
ever since that time he h is thot he was
acting. Earle. thou ait th.- hajijiiest fel-

low in school.

We see Earle next >ear teaching a

country .school and giving his marathon
faculties full play, tho we hope that he
will manage to get to the school house
in time to open the moming ses.sion ac-

cording to .schedule.
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HELEN E. HARTMAN. Bloomsburg.

Xormal CoiirsL', I'liilo.

I—j ELEN is one of our youngest and
sweetest girls. She is also a ver\-

good student, which is proven by the

fact that she graduated from the Bloonis-

burg High School in '14, as X'aledicto-

rian of her class.

We wish to caution Helen not to

leave the train at Harrisburg for ice cold

orangeade if the train does stop there

for ten minutes.
Helen admires Broad Top Mountain

ver}- much and we do not blame her for

it, for it is extremely good looking.

You will all agree that Helen is a very

accom]iIished yoiuig lady when you add

a sweet singing voice to her intellect and
good looks.

Helen will be loved by all who know
her and we, the Class of 'l(i, wish her

the best of luck.

CLARA E. HARTRANFT.
Mountain Grove.

"CLARI.SSni.\"

Philo, Y. \V. C. .\., Vice President of Class,

Vice President of V. \V. C. A., Vice President
of G. A. A., Class Basket Ball 1, 2, 3, Normal
Course.

/'""LARA, a jolly member of Paradise,
^-^ is one of the "pillars" of our class,

having entered, fresh from the country,

when its verdancy was at its height.

Wherever she goes, she brings sun-

shine with her, and even, when smitten

with the "roomatics" wears a smile.

She has taken a very active ])art in Y.

W. C. A. work while at Normal and was
among the lucky number to be cho.sen as

delegates for the Eagles Mere Confer-
ence.

Her work in Philo is not to Yte forgot-

ten inasmuch as she always seconds the

motion for adjournment.
Clara is right there with the s])irit

when it comes to ba.sket ball and is easily

recognized as a very good player.
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MARY AGNES HARVEY, Kingston.

"HARN'E"

Normal Course, I'liilo, Class Basket Ball 2.

I—lERIv is quiet "Harve," quiet indeed
' ' in the class room, but oh ! in the

halls ! >She entertains the girls on her

hall at sunrise by singing her favorite

song, "Sweet Morning Glor_v."

She has been with us for the past three

years, and regrets that she has to leave

so soon.

Her favorite s])ort is coasting down
steep hills, but she usually has rather

jxjor luck, in keeping off the ground.
From her work in penmanship we

prophes>- that she will be one of the best

penmen in Pennsylvania, and some daj-

we ex])ect to h°ar of our joll\- friend as

the ])ennianshi]) instructor in one of our
foremost schools.

KATHRINE R. HESS, Nanticoke.

"HKS.SV"

Philo, V. \V. C. .\.

"Blessed is the man who in\ented sleeji."

— .-illon.

DOES this apply to Kathrine ? We will

let her answer this. But she never

retires uniil she has her Phxsics mas-

tered. She savs if all her studies were

like this, "mine would be a ]>leasure

course."
We predict for her a life of leisure, for

she can alvva\s be heard calling thru the

hall, "Who iias the late.st magazine ?"

Her hobby being photo ]il,i>s. we may
hear of her as one of the stars.

Never mind "Hess>-," we all enjoy

vour dramatic .stunts, and will ever re-

member you as one of the entertainers

of our class.
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SARA MARGARET HIDLAY.
Bloomsburg.

"PEGGY"

I'hilo, Normal Course.

MARGARET graduated fnun the
Bloomsburg High School in 14.

vShe was the "cut-up" of the cla.ss and
always had the teachers bus\- hunting
for her.

vShe entered Normal the following fall,

determined to be a "good, little girl."
vShe gives her teachers very little trouble
now, but at times she must giggle.

Margaret is a ver}^ good artist, having
done very efficient work in the Model
School. Her chief delight is to ])ut bor-
ders on the blackboard. Isn't it Mar-
garet ?

Margaret wants to teach near home,
preferring Milton, if they'd run a jitney.
She says "Fords" are all right We be-
lieve you, Margaret, and know .\ou will
make a success of your work.

MAMIE HIGGINS, Plymouth.

Normal Course, I'hilo, Y. W . C. .\.

IN High School she was known as
* "Brickie" but after she came to Nor-
mal .she .seemed to have lost that name
and is now known as Mamie.
She occasionally gets a letter from

Penn and Bucknell, it is hard to tell

from whom, as she only Ijlushes when
asked about them.
She is strong for "Woman's Rights"

and debates well on the subject. Mamie
is jolly and fat, the reason for this is

easih' discovered if one lives near her or

passes her door after 10 p. m.
We must not forget to mention Ma-

mie's work in the Y. W. C. A. as she
was alwa>s willing to take an active part
in the work and could be counted on
when hel]i was needed.
She is an earnest student and we feel

sure she will be successful as a teacher.
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CORA GERTRUDE HILL, Williamsport.

"code"

Callie, V. W. C. A , Noriiuil Course.

"/"ODE" is a member of the U)12
^^^ Class of the Tunkhannock High

School. After litr graduation from there

she decided that her calling was with

tho.se who impart knowledge to others,

so during the winter term of that \ear

.she came to Normal. She struggled

along with us until June, then for two
\ears she put her knowledge into prac-

tice, and now is completing her Normal
education with us.

To tho.se who do not know her well,

Cora seems to be a quiet, .seclnsive girl,

but when better acquainted with her, we
find her to be jolly comi)an>-, and alwa\s

ready for a good time.

JOSEPH HINCHEY. Centralia.

Commercial Course, Callie.

lOSEPH came sailing into our midst
^ from the delightful city of Centralia,

near Ashland, Pa. He entered the Com-
mercial Department where he sjient nio.st

of his time composing majestic poems,

which he dedicated to the ojiposite sex.

"Joe" never made but one .serious mis-

take in his life, and that occurred one

rainv evening when he mailed a letter to

"her" without putting on a stam]i.

Here is a short history of one of

"Joe's" ex])eriences : He became ac-

quainted with a fair damsel from Light

vStreet, and as usual called uiwn her one

.Saturday e\'ening. They were so bu.sy

discussing future hajipiness, that "Joe"
forgot how late it was growing when
suddenly he was startled to learn that he

had only ten minutes to hike back to

Normal before
"

'lights out !" and while

crossing the fields he heard the last bell

ring. He ran as fast as he could and
stumbling into mud holes and over fen-

ces finally reached his room a delajiida-

ted wreck. The next morning it was nece.ssar\ for him to Ijorrow a suit to attend church.

Altho the faculty at Centr.lia graduated him because he was a jiest, we expect to

.see him graduate from B S. N. S with honors.

No doubt in a few 3'ears we will .^ee "Joe" as a ])rosperous merchant in Centralia

su])])l\ing ])roduce to the people of the coninuinit\'.



MYLES D. HIPPENSTEEL. Nescopeck

"ini>, hippy"

Merlical Prep., Day Studenl.

\i/E might also nientiun the- fact that
^^ lie is president of the "b.isement

gang."
He is an unknown quantit>- ;

nobody
know.s where he stands, but he has an

"Overland" and that is enough to make
us think that he could stand a little

watching at night ;
and then too, he

never comes to school until it is time for

chapel and leaves when it suits him.

Notwithstanding this apparent indif-

ference to school work, "Hip" is a pretty

good fellow. Perhaps his being a mem-
ber of the class four years ma.\' have had

.something to do with it. But neverthe-

less, he is a hard-working " cat cutter,"

and we wish him success.

GLADYS HOWE, Rur rfield.

Xoniial CniirM:-. Y. W. C. A., Callie.

(^ LADVS, a graduate of the Orwell
^^ High School, joined our class at

the beginning of the Si)ring term, 1!)14,

and has been working with us ever since.

Gladys has a friendly smile for all and
is always ready with a smile or a cheery

word for all who, in sorrow or disap-

pointment, .seek her.

During her Junior year she was an

active member of the Y. W. C. A., doing

the work of cheering the shut-ins with

the other members of the Social Service

Committee.
For a few years at least we exjiect to

.see Gladws as a Biolog\' teacher in some
Bradford County High School, and then
we are in doubt as to her future vears.



LOIS HOWELL. Scranton.

I'liilo, Y. W, C. A , Xornial Coursf, Faculty
Honor, Class Mi-iiiorial.

A friend. "A lieart that heats true for

all times and never fails."

XHIS light haired maiden, filled with
' enthusiasm, determination, and stick-

to it-i veness, ha^'ing receive 1 her diploma
from Scranton High School, became a

member of ou." class at the bejjinning of

its Junior jear.

L'jis joinid the V. W. C. A. and be-

cause of her activitv, became an indis-

pensable member and was .sent as a dele-

gate to the V. W. C. A. convention at

Eagles Mere, June, I'.tlo

She is a favorite among her many as-

sociates, and the girls of her hall delight

in hearing her melodious voice ( for she

is a .sweet .singer) especially when it an-

nounces her a])proach with a box of cho-
colates recentl\' received from the j'oung
banker.

\\"e feel sure of Lois' success in life,

for she po.sses.ses all the needed qualifi-

cations.

FRANK S. HUTCHISON. Bloomsburg.

"HfTCH"

Colle,i»e I'reparatorv, Philo, Philo Drama 4,

Class Track 4.

CRANK came to B. S. N. S. from the
' Newtown High School and entered our
cla.ss in its Junior year.

Aside from being a first class fellow he

is a juniper of no mean repute and is

sure to come out ah.ead in any meet.

"Hutch" is a great lover of the world
famous Charlie Chaplin, and has even
gone so far as to perfect a working model
of a Charlie Chaplin dive. He is really

expert at this and almost daily in the

warm months of the \ear he may be

seen wending his way to Arbutus Park
where he ])lays tag with the fishes.

He is also blessed with considerable

dramatic aljility and his cries for "his

ladder" in the Philo drama will long be

remembered by those fortunate enough
to have witnessed the plaw

There is one thing he hates to do, and that is to stud\-, but he laughs his way
thru eversthing and if asked wh\' he does .so he replies; "I don't know. I just laugh."

Here's hoping, Frank, xou'll keep this up and laugh your wa\- thru life.

(!4



HANNAH M. IRWIN. Connertown.

Philo. Normal Course,

I—jANNAH came to the Bloomsburg
' * State Normal School in 1U12, and
was one of the pioneer founders of our
class. During her time here she has been
studious and faithful to her studies, and
so has successfully overcome the difficul-

ties along the way, and is graduating
with those of us who likewise have been
successful.

Hannah is fond of sewing, or perhaps,

better, millinery, for often on entering

her room we find her busv retrimming a

hat and fixing it according to the latest

st\le. Thus we can say, that the man
who is fortunate enough to get Hannah
for his helpmate, will not lose his fortune
in buying hats.

After her graduation from Normal
Hainiah expects to teach at home, and
our be.st wishes go with her for her suc-

cess.

JESSIE NOVELLO JONES, Plymouth.

V. \V, C. A., philo.. Normal Course.

LJEAR that merry pealing laughter?

That's Je.ssie vShe is ver\' fond of

plajdng tricks, as her nearest friends

have found out, and her merry laugh
usually means that someone has been
caught.

Jessie is a graduate of the Plxnionth

H. S. and entered our class at Normal
during its Junior year. She is an indus-

trious girl and is always well up in her

work, altho always ready for a good
time. She believes in the motto ' 'work
while you work and play while you
play."

During the first jiart of her sta}' with
us, Jessie fell in love, hence "mom,"
altho she persists in saying that she is a

man hater. Nevertheless we expect
great things from Jess.



VALETTA LAURA KAHNY,
Saltsburg.

"jack"
Y. W. C. A., Philo., Normal Course.

"It is easy enough to be pleasant

When Hfe flows along like a song;

But the girl worth while is the girl

with a smile

When everything goes dead wrong."

" lACK" is one of the most popular and
'' one of the joUiest girls in our class.

vShe hails from Saltsburg, located by
saying, ' 'right near Pittsburg.

'

' Entering
the Junior year she soon proved her

abilit\' for many things, including Y. W.
C. A. work, walking in her sleep, and
worrying Miss McBnde by giggling after

"lights out" had been rung. When the

foot-ball season opened this year her

inttrest reached the limit. But after the

game with Dickinson Seu'inarv' all her

interest left football and became centered

on East Third street.

"May your jo\'s be as deep as the ocean.

And your sorrows as light as its foam "

M. RUTH KELLY. Wanamie.

ICICL

Noriniil Course, Class Basket Ball 2, 3.

oft'l/ICL" hails from that tins- tiiwn
*^ Wanamie. (If you don't know

where it is, please don't consult the ma]i )

.

She has been a resident of the school

for the i)ast three >ears, much to the

sorrow of the jireceptress.

vShe is kell known l)ecause of her ath

letic ability, and she is the star pitcher

on the girls base ball team. "Kel" is a

wonderful tennis plaN'er; if you don't

l)elieve it just try her out.

Ruth hasn't as yet learned the mean-
ing of "quiet hour," and entertains the

girls at that time with her melodious

voice and thrilling stories of the Wana
niie reservoir.

She thot she was really in love in her

Junior year, but now thinks she was
badly mi.staken.

It is quite certain that the farmers in

the \i' iiut\- of the scIkioI will have a

larger crop of a])ples after "Kel" departs
Mischievous as she is, Ruth is an excellent gynuiasium te.icher

best of success.

GG

and we wish her the



JOHN E. KELSEY, Benton.

"rui'"

Normal Course, Y. M. C. A., Delegate to

Y. M. C. A, Student Conference at Northfiel(l,2.

Philo Drama 3, Varsity Baseball, 2, 3,

Captain Baseball 4.

pop Kelsey, as he is popularly known,
came from Benton to Normal in the

spring term of 191o. His abilitj' as a
stead\-, cool-headed and dependent base-

ball pitcher was sooir discovered liy

Coach Weinier and Kelsey has baffled

not only a few of the best batters in the

l)rep schools but even in the smaller col-

leges. His work in the eleven inning
game against Wesleyan Col'ege, in which
he held them to a o-'2 score was marvelous.

But John did not narrow his life at

Normal to baseball. His working in

the class room, the Y. M. C. A., and
Philo proves this. In his first term here
he was elected a delegate to the Y. M.
C. A. conference at Northfield, and
there he put Bloomsburg State Normal
School on par with .some of the big col-

leges by his WDiiderful twirling.

Pop is one of the finest and cleanest christian fellows in the school. He is one of the

two married men of our class Perhaps many of his christian qualities were the direct

influence of his wife. If so we would advise all men to marry young.
His great desire in life is to be of service to his fellow men and we wish him success

as a teacher.

KATHLEEN KENDALL. Bloomsburg.

Normal Course, I'liilo, Rasket ball (3)

I-IERE is Kathleen with her smiling

face and rosy cheeks. .She came
here from Binghamton where she is well

known for her happy disjiosition. She
is ever ready to join a crowd to go boat-

ing, swimming, skating or anywhere for

a good time, where she can wear her

Khaki dress. .She is one of our best

sports among the girls. .She is especially

fond of tennis and can often be .seen in

the courts.

She entered model .school six years

ago and her special interest is not in the

boys, as is shown by her shyness, but in

becoming a literature teacher.



MARJORIE KINGSBURY. Nanticoke.

"MAKJ"

Pliilo., Xoniial CoiirsL-.

]V|ARJORII':, a curly-haired Miss, hails
^ ' from Xanticoke, the famous city

without a library.

"Marj" is an example for all girls,

who wish to ski]) without being caught.
However, we do not advise many of the
girls to follow in her foot-steps for she
has had man\' narrow escapes.

vShe often anuises the people on her
hall by singing, when they are studying,

such .songs as "Tie Your Little Dog
Outside," and at one time also amused
Philo by giving them her class yell.

"Marj" has done excellent work in

the Latin dejiartment of the .school and
in the near future, we exjject to see her
as a teacher of Latin in ih.e Xanticoke
High School.

FLORENCE M. KLINE. Cheyenne, Wyo.

"CHEYENiNE"

Callie, Xornial Course, Y. \V. C. A.

XHLS is our famous western girl, known
' by all as "Cheyenne".
She entered Normal as a freshman,

coming from Cheyenne High School

which she attended two years.

She traveled in several .states of the

Union, but, she prefers Ohio to an\-

other, so there must be a reason.

She is pojiular among her western

cow-boy and cow-girl friends, and also

the cow.
She often becomes lonesome and re-

mains in her room for weeks at a time
crying and longing for her western home,
where 'tis a i)leasure to ride o\-er the

l)rairies as she is an expert rider.

Cheyenne was an excellent basket

ball ]ila>er in her freshman \ear. but,

had to gi\-e it up on account of her

studies. Her motto is, "work first and
lilay afterwards."

(i.S



CAROLYN E. KLINGLHR. IVemont.

V. \v

Kl.IXC.

C. A., rliilo., Xcinnal Course.

/^AROLVN, better known as "Kling"^ is a representative of the town of

Treniont. Durino; her first three years

at Normal, she gained a fine reputation

as a basket ball star, but in her vSenior

year, her many other duties called her

away from athletics, and most of her

time is now spent in crocheting. The
only fear we have for Carolyn is that

she will be a burglar on account of her

ex])ert knowledge of "Jimmies." She has
proved herself a very ca]iable teacher, in

that after strenuous efforts she has man-
aged to convince papa that x + V = z.

"Kling" spends a great deal of her

time in the librar\- and is generally found
reading the Philadelphia ]iapers, but of

course there's a reason.

We would not be at all surjirised if in

a few j-ears we should find "Kling"
tatting and crocheting manager in one
of the city's big department stores.

A. PAULINE KNIES. Bloomsburg.

"TOOTZ"

Normal Course, I'hilo.

PAULINE is more connnonly known
^ as "Tootz". No one knows where
she got her name, but it is sufficient to

say, that she has it.

Pauline graduated from the Blooms-

burg High in '14. Daring her High
School Course, she was constantl\' con-

fronted at every turn by a demerit book.

She is .so thankful that B. S. N. S. .sa\ s

nothing about conduct.

Pauline entered Normal during the

Junior year of our clas.s, and has always
been on time. You know she is a

"down town" .student and has far to

walk, and besides, the mail carriers aren't

out that early in the morning.
Pauline expects to teach just to fill in

the time. She is a natural born scientist

and will, no doubt, contribute many
verv useful things to the world of science.
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HAZEL MARIAN KRBAMER.
BloorasDurg.

Normal Course, T'hilo.

l-JAZEL is that light-haired girl who is

' ' always in such a flurry, either

hunting for some one or something.

She entered the Junior class of the

Bloomsburg High vSchool in 11)12, grad-

uating in 11)14. During that time Hazel
took an active part in all cla.ss dramas.
Along with many of the "downtown"

girls. Hazel enrolled as a Junior at

Xornial in the fall of 1914. She has had
many trials, but has always emerged
radiant.

Hazel enjoys teaching in the Model
School and intends to make it her life

work. She has decided to locate iierma-

nentl\' in New Jer.sey. "Be careful".

These are our parting words.

ANNA MARIE KROEGER.
Susquehanna.

Normal Course, I'hilo., Y. W. C. A.

IJIvRE is a busy girl, always going
* ' somewhere. We can hardly catch

her long enough to talk to her, but
when we do. we find her to be one of

the jolliest and sunniest .girls in the

school

.

She is not only busy with her school

work, but with work for others as well.

She is one of the most active members of

the Y. W. C. A. Becau.se of her dili-

gence we know that she cannot fail to be

a success in the school room and when
she keeps her own home.
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HARRY K. LEAR, Wilkes-Barre.

"scoop"

Normal Course, I'hilo., Scrub Footljall .^,

I'rcs. Philo.

5,̂COOP, a graduate of tlie Wilkes-

Barre High .School in li)14, entered

Normal in the fall of that year. He
earlj- gained fame as a cub reporter.

He roomed with the well known Evert

Fasold in his Junior year and this com-
bination certainly did make things hum.
As a lover of argument, he has no equal.

When things did not go as he thought

thev should, Harr\- did some good talk-

ing against them. Many a meeting of the

Bovs' Dormitor\- Club was made inter-

esting because of Lear's debating. He
was a member of the Grievance Commit-
tee and helped to .secure several privi-

leges for the rest of the fellows. Besides

being well liked by the boys, he was also

\-ery popular with the members of the

opjio.site sex, especially the day students.

He has considerable ability as a

teacher and we predict that he will be-

come a teacher of phwsics in the Wilkes-Barre High School.

MARION L'HOMMEDIEU,
Wilkes-Barre.

Noriu.'il Cour.se, Philo, Y. W. C. A.

Y\/HEN we fir.st met Marion, we were
'' under the impression that she

would be one of the good girls of the

school, as she always had such an inno-

cent appearance. However, we soon

discovered that she was as ready for a

lark as the rest of us.

She is a fine musician and her violin

solos have delighted us many times, as

she never refuses to play for us when
she can possibly do it. She is alwa\s in

demand when a musical jirogram is be-

ing arranged, and one would not .seem

complete without her.

Judging by her actions now, Marion
will not be an old maid school marm.
Her goal .seems to be in quite a different

direction



RAY D. LEIDICH, Tremont.

"IHTCH"

I'res. of Class, rresident of Boys' Dormitory
Club, Treasurer of Y. M. C. A., Delefjate to
Northfield 3, Philo Drama 4, Varsity Foot Hall

2, 3, 4 ; Varsity Basket Ball 1, 2, 3, 4, Capt.
Basket Ball 2, 4; Varsity Base Ball 1, 2, 3, 4,

Captain of Base Ball 2, Manager of Class Bask-
et Ball 3, Normal Course, Philo Pres.

" Ye gods, but he can bluff."

To attenqit to ]mt in this small space
the history of "Dutch's" career at

Normal is an impossibility, but we will

endeavor to do him justice in these few
lines.

It was in the Fall of r.tl2that "Dutch"
came into our midst from the city of

Tremont (a suburb of Minersville, me-
tropolis of Schuylkill Co. ) As Washing-
ton in the year of 17'Si) was chosen Pres-

ident of this great U. S., .so "Dutch" in

the year 1912 was chosen president of

our illustrious class, which he has guided
thru our four years with great success.

"Dutch" soon became deeply engros.sed in the Biological Department, perusing all

studies pos.sible in said department and pa.ssing all with high grades. He can tell you all

you wish to know from Orion in the skies to the tiny amoeba in D. S's. aquarium, and
yet he is no parasite. "Dutch" is also a great elocutionist and can prove to you that

Schoffstall and Rogers are twins, and that Griffiths and Hall are brothers, if you believe

it. He is also a wonderful dramatist and distingitislied himself by taking part in Mon-
sieur Beaucaire. He is also \-ery much interested in the Domestic Science Department,
being an excellent hem ititcher and cand\- stretcher. He can do an\thing from pinning
on a baby's sock to cooking a faculty feed. Ray, under the regime of Jupiter is a shin-

ing constellation in drawing and painting. In fact what "Dutch" doesn't know you can
paint with a whitewash brush on a flea's eyebrow. Ray is very fond of Chemistry and
proved his abilit\- b\' writing the following poem :

Little drops of acid

Little grains of zinc

Placed within a test tube
Makes an awful .stink. (H'2S)

Our president is also noted for being very bashful in the jiresence of ladies. He
never had more than fifteen cases in one term. Leidich has decided to take up dentistry

for his life work and hopes to matriculate at the University of Penn.
As an athlete "Dutch" is in a class by himself. No one around this part -of the

woods has received so manj- Varsity letters as has "Dutch." He had a rather inauspi-

cious ojiening to his athletic career however when he was put in the Indian game in 1912
and after he recovered a fumble forgot himself and started for his own goal. He was
gently reminded of his mistake however by Miles when the full back sat on his neck and
a.sked him what he wasdoin'. "Dutch" however, has had the captaincy of basket ball

twice and ba.se ball once. His fame has gone abroad and ever>-one in this part of the

.state knows of Leidich from Tremont.
His greatest ambition, however, is to get a start in life, get married and settle down

and have a nice family. Just as he has piloted our class thru perilous seas, so we wish
him success in piloting his family thru the perilous fortunes of life.



ANNA ELIZABETH LINE,

Wilkes-Barre.

Philo, Y. W. C. A., Junior Drama,

Normal Course.

XHIS dark-haired lad\-, the possessor
* of a sweet voice, graduated from the

Wilkes-Barre High School, '12, took a

post graduate course of one \'ear, taught

for one year in New Jersey, and entered

Normal in 1914, joining our class in its

Junior year.

Anna loves to create excitement, and
her great ambition, while at school, was
to take hikes, especiallv in mixed crowds.

Many a fair Monday afternoon she was
seen in company with a number of gal-

lants and fair dames, waiting on the

back porch for the ' 'chaps' '

.

Anna is fond of automobiles, her favor-

ite being the Maxwell. We all hope
that .some day she'll own one of her own.

MARY AGNES MADDEN. Sebastopol.

philo , Normal Course,

|V|ARV, one of the ha])i)iest members
^ * of "Paradise" is a Pittstonian from
Seba.stopol, h iving entered our class in

the Junior year, after graduating from
Jenkins High School.

On account of her jolly disposition,

Irish wit, and keen sense of humor, she

has won man}- friends while at Normal.
Many jieople are delighted with the rich

brogue ]ilainl\- noticed in her speech.

Mary has great abiHt\- along the line

of elocution and has shown it in some of

her work in Philo.

Mary has had many falls in her life

and we prophesy her next fall will be in

love, but who the man will be, we are

not at present prepared to .say, but at

least one little man (?) is now in the

field. We do not prophesy an old maid's
life for Marv.



FLORENCE MAJOR. Forty-Fort.

Normal Course, Pliilo, Y. \V. C. A.

XHIS is Dolly, well known for her
* smiling face and jolly disjiosition.

She came here from the historic town of

Fort \"- Fort, where she graduated from
the Forty- Fort High School in 1!I14.

She is "Ready's Sister " in going for a

good time.

She entered Normal as a Junior and
during her two years at Normal, she

won many friends which we i)redict she
will always retain.

Dolly sa\s she intends to be an old

maid but by her mail from Lebanon
\'alley College, her friends think she

will change her mind, since her favorite

ex])re.ssion is "oh ! chuck".

SARA MAKINSON, Forty-Fort.

Normal Course, Philo, Y. \V, C. A.

Yl'"'"'' this is Sara, the girl of two D's.
* dimples and a sweet disposition.

She came here from the famous town of

Forty Fort, where she graduated from
the High School in 1914.

Sara entered Normal as a Junior and
during her two years at Normal she was
always "read\ " to have a good time.

.Sara's ambition, after teaching two
years, is to live on a "Chicken F^arm"

and she .says with determination "FU
do it" (Dewitt),

We sincerel>' hope that she will suc-

ceed in life and live on Chicken and the

other ingredients all her life, if she so

wishes.



HELEN MANLEY, Scranton.

Normal Course, Callif.

|-jELEN entered our class in its Junior
year and soon made a name for her-

self by her numerous tango exhibitions.

She is an ardent admirer of Charley
Chajilin and exerts much energy in try-

ing to come up to this famous comedian.
Her work in society is chiefly along

the refreshment committee line. We must
not forget to mention that Helen is an
excellent student and has never been
known to refuse to recite, when called

U]ion in any class.

We do not think that Helen will teach

the "proverbial" twenty years, but no
matter how long she does .so, we feel

sure she will make a success of it.

MIRIAM MANLEY. Scranton.

Normal Course, Callie.

]V(IRIAM entered our class in its Junior
^ * year, hiving graduated from Cen-

tral High School in S.:ranton. Miriam
is quite unlike her sister, in as much as

.she is quiet and more reserved.

She is a very graceful dancer and
loves to indulge in thit pastime. Miriam
has fond reniimbrances of the g>'mna-

sium, for was it not here that she learn-

ed to love flowers .so well ? She is also a

lover of books and music and spends a

great many of her spare minutes in the

girls' recreation room, either reading or

playing the piano.

Miriam is a very good student and
never fails to respond to the questions of

her teachers, .so we feel sure of her suc-

ce.ss in the future, no matter what her

life work shall be.



CATHERINE MASON. Blootnsburg.

Philo., Dax- StuiKnt, Xoriiial Course.

(" ATHKRIXI-: K-raduated from Blooms-
^-' l)Urg Hiijh School in I'.lH and is a
vers- deimire little girl, never getting

into mischief.

She was the "star" in conduct in

High vSchool.

When we had feeds in the laboratory

she was the chief "door tender." Cath-
erine entered Normal in the Junior year

and since then has been snccessfnl in

e\er\- department, especially the biologi-

cal dejiartment, where she has gained
the ]:)o.sition of picking fleas from "Diana,
the little black dog" and mounting them.
Catherine has been succe.ssfiil in teach-

ing so far and is good in giving "orders."

All her friends wish her every success

in the future.

MARGARET J. M AURER. Wilkes-Barre.

riiilo., Njrinil Course, V. \V. C. A.

\/|.\RGARET is one of our quiet girls

' sc.ittering smiles and blushes wher-
ever shi goes. Altho she is quiet, she

is by no means saintly, but is ready for

any fun that m ly be coming her wa^^
Her troubles lie mostly in the Biology

department, where .she .seems to have
met her Waterloo.

Margaret is alwajs either down in the

depths (A despair, or brimming over

with cheerfulne.ss, and it is usually the

latter, so that she is lo\-ed b\- all who
know her.

7(>



FLORENCE B. MAXEY. Forest City.

"floss"

Callie, Y. \V. C. A., Sec. of Class, 2, 3, 4.

Normal Course.

PLOSS is one of the ancient nienibens
* of our class, having entered in the

first j'ear, when it was .small in quantity'

but great in quality.

As she herself says : "I am little, but

oh my!"
All thru her Normal years her one

ambition was to get a "Stifcate" and in

her Junior year .she succeeded in getting

one in penmanship.
In Callie she is great for being on

reception committees! Where do you
get your pull, Florence ?

All that's wrong with Florence's .skip-

]iing is that she does not know how to

do it properly, as she always gets caught.

All who know her cannot helj) but

admire her as she has one of the sunniest

dispositions known. In fact "to know
her is to love her.

F. JENNIE MAYERS, Forest City.

I'liilo,, V. W. C. A., Normal Courso.

"Better be out of the worLI than out of

fashion."

JENNIE is a brown haired maiden of

"Paradise Alley."

vShe graduated from F'orest City High
vSchool and joined our class in the second

year of its existence. Jennie has abilitx'

in writing poems and furnishes "Paradi.se

Alley" with poetry on sjjecial occas'ons.

She is also successful as a ])riniar\-

teacher, but we mu,st not forget to men-
tion her mathematical ability, for she

was always a "star" in Geometry.
She has been a faithful worker in our

society, displ i>ing her elocutional ability

at times and also serving as our corres-

ponding secretary

She expects to teach, but how long,

we do not know. However, in general

student life, she was one of the willing

workers and we feel sure she will have a

svi:cessful life.



HARRIET McANDREW, Hawley.

Xonnal Cours.-, I'liilo.

I-jARRIKT is a graduate from the
' ' Hawley H. .S. and entered Normal
as a Junior in 1!)1.'!. During her Junior
year she was obliged to lea"e school be-

cause of illness. She did not return till

the winter term of l'.)14.

Altho the smallest girl on Aljjha Hall,

she can always be heard before she can

be s'-en. Her favorite saxing is, that

"If smiles and nods would get a case,

Harriet surely would have one."

The attraction for good books (?) is

so strong for Harriet that she may be

.seen frequenting the library at every
opjiortunity.

M. ANNETTE McCORMICK. Forest City.

Normal Course, Philo.

ANNETTE having graduated from the

Forest City High School in the

spring of IIU;) found that her supply of

knowledge was not complete and so took

advantage of the opportunity of gradua-

ting from the Carbondale High School

the following \ear. In the fall of 11114,

she enrolled in B. vS. N. ,S. and is now
one of the happy birds of paradi.se.

Annette is very fortunate in having

.so many names. Although her name is

"Annette, '

' she more often gets, ' 'Tawie'

'

"Nefa," or "Case." We prophesy that

the next time her name is changed, she

will be willing to keep it for life, for

allho some peo])le think that "out of

sight is out of mind," it is not .so in

Annette's case, for she thinks that "ab-

sence makes the heart grow fonder."
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ANNA McDYER. Coaldale.

Normal CoiirsL-, I'hilo.

A NNA, with a jolly disiiositioii with
'^ which she can drive the blues away,
liecanie a member of our class after she
had graduated from the Coaldale High
vSchool. Did you ever hear of Coaldale
before ? Well, it is on the map, and b>'

looking closely for it \-our search may be
rewarded.
Anna is fairl\' fond of studying, but

her favorite subject is arithmetic. It is

not .safe to wager that Anna will teach
her fifty years, as she never cares to cla.ss

herself with the self-supporting women.
However, we wish her the greatest suc-

cess in her life's work whate\-er it may
be.

SARA McGILL, Jeddo.

Philo, Normal Course.

I will not have to describe Sara, for .she

* certainly is known to any one who
might glance at her face, or rather, her
orbs.

It is said that during an observation

in astronomy one night someone glanc-

ing thru the telescope saw rolling stars

near the earth. The professor became
quite agitated but on careful investiga-

tion discovered that .Sara's eyes were the

cause of the trouble.

They are the deepest of brown eyes,

and we pity the man who falls under
their approval. This will not be for

some time, however, as Sara is very hard
to suit along this line. She certainly

will have no trouble in teaching. She is

an elegant s]ieaker and "lecturer." .She

might truthfully be termed "chief jus-

tice" as she gives her venerable opinion

on all the ha]i])enings of the school.

We tried to elect her ' cheer leader"

l;)Ut she feared it would be too hard on her vocal chords and .so she resigned.

7!l



WARD E. McHENRY, Benton.

":mac"

Normal Course, Class Base Ball 3 anil 4.

\a/ARD, better known as "Mac" is a
'' graduate of the Benton High
School, class of 1914, and entered Nor-
mal in the fall of that year.

He is one of our day students who
travels back and forth on the B. & S.

train, of whose wrecking crew he was
])resident, before coming to Normal.
This gave him the ability to control

others, and we feel that as a teacher his

success will partly be due to that fact

"Mac" is a good sort of a fellow, but
is fond of ])laying jokes, and often his

hearty laugh can be heard when some-
one has been the victim of his many
pranks. We often wonder why "Mac"
enjo\s his trips on the B. & S. train .so

much. Perhaps, there is a rea.son. How
about it "Mac .'"

HELEN V. McHUGH. Kingston.

"NELL"

Normal Course, Philo, Treasurer G. A. A. 3.

Secretary G. A. A. 4, Class B. B. 2 & 3, Var-
sity B. B. 3.

\1ELL joined the "Birds of Paradise"
^ ' in the fall term of our second year,

having attended Kingston High School

before she came here.

Our class received more .spirit when
she entered because of her active part in

class work. The fact that Nell was a

member of both the class and the varsity

basket-ball teams and the track team,

also her offices in the G. A. A. shows
her ability in that line.

Her society work is not to be forgot-

ten. She has great ability in the inves-

tigating line and is frequently on that

coniinittee.

Nell is a splendid entertainer and
when suggestions for stunts, tricks, etc.,

are needed we always go to her

She is a very good student which is

clearly .shown by the fact that having nn'ssid the first

she was able to keej) u]) with the foremost in he.- class.

Nell and one of her friends .sa_\' they are .going to teach for twenty
i-c:ircel\ predict this fur "Xell."

SO

1st \ear's work

hut we can



F^

FRANK J. MEENAHAN. Shamokin.

i'
J"

Normal Course, Philo, I'liilo Drama 3, 4, Philo
Reunion President 4, Class Treasurer 1 , 4,

Manager Class Baseball 1,3, President B.D.C.4.

TRANK is one of the old standbys of

our class, for he came to ns in our
first year and has been faithful to the

end. Before coming to Normal, Frank
was a telegrapher and of course did

much traveling. He soon learned the

railroad stations from Williamsport to

Philadelphia, via Catawissa, as well as

\ia Shamokin, and many times his deep
bass voice can be heard on the hall call-

ing out "East Mahanoy Junction, change
for Mahanoy Cit}-, Mahanoy Plane, Gi-

rardville, Ashland, Moinit Carmel, »Sha-

mokin, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Montgom-
ery, Mitncy and Williamsport."

We all thought Frank would be lone-

.some in his senior year, but he seems to

have recovered from the shock, and is

.still keeping his eyes open for another
"Kathryn."

"FJ" is also an all around student. It may surprise you to know that his favorite

subjects are the Biological Sciences, especially Physiology in which he has done jirofound

research work; and he can discuss with a marvelous fluiditv of speech the merits and
defects of the Balanoglossus Kowlew.ski.
As a business man he is one of the best in our class. In fact, we wotild not be sur-

prised to hear in future years of the Hon. F. J. Meenahan appointed a member of the

Wa\s and Means Committee in the House.

MAUD FLORENCE MILLER,
W likes- Barre.

"BKTTV"

Normal Course, Philo.

DKTTV Miller, a graduate of the
'-' Wilkes-Barre High School in li)14,

entered Normal in her Junior year. A
favorite with all, she has won man}'
friends. By looking at her picture 3-ou

can .see that the old proverb, "Appear
ances are deceptive," is very true. Betty

is the most innocent, demure looking
girl, and yet one of the most mischievous
in the school.

Next to school Maud loves the picture

.show and often times she knows the

actors and actresses better than her
les.sons.

"Her ways are ways of pleasantness."



JULIA E MILOSH. Shenandoah.

Normal Coursf, I'hilo.

lUIJA'S chief qualities are modesty,
~^ quietness, and ssdateness; however
slie always meets her friends with a

smile. Although her home town is now
Shenandoah, she once lived in Ha/.leton

and graduated from that High School.

Julia is a very .studious girl and one of

which our class is ])roud.

There is no doubt that .she will .some

day be successful as a teacher, for her

work in the Model School has proved
this.

We know that all her ambitions will

be realized if she continues to be as dili-

gent as she now is.

ANN MORGAN, Nanticoke.

Philo, Y. W. C. j\.. Normal Course.

She's sweet of disposition,

.She's loving, wise and kind.

She's full of true affection,

.She cannot be defined.

AXX is one of our faithful few always

readv to lend a helping hand to

tho.se about her. She's "sot" in her

wa\s but just the same we all love her.

vShe usually can be heard calling, "Kath-

erine, time for class."

Her mind is in Bloomsburg, but her

heart is in the U. of P. That .seals the

mystery of \\'\\y .she never had a ca.se in

B. S. N. S., but s])ends mo.st of her time

at the mail-box. Who is he ?

We will all mi.ss Ann for the active

])art she takes in the work of the Y. W.
C. A. as we credit much of its success

to her interest.
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MARY MUSGRAVE, Scranton.

"bill"

Philo., Y. W. C. A.

X/IARY graduated from the Central
' ^ High School in 1914 and entered

as a Junior here in the fall of that year.

As Bill lives in the dormitory she en-

joys going on hikes every now and then

so that she may get a good survey of

the surrounding country. (?)

Mary always enjoyed athletics, but

during the first jiart of the Senior year

she acquired a jierfect horror of foot

ball.

"vShe speaks, behaves and acts just as

she ought."
All who have become acquainted with

Mary have found this old .saying to be

]iroven true.

MAUDE E. MUSGRAVE, Moscow.

Callie, Normal Course, Y. \V. C. A.
Callie Drama 4.

|V|AUDE is known to her intimate
' * friends as "Mush", not because the

word applies to her but becau.se it grows
out of the first .syllable of her last name.

She entered the class of IDllj in the

spring of 1914 from the Sterling High
School where she had pursued the sub-

ject of agriculture. One day while

making out a ration sheet for a cow, she

had the sheet balanced, but, oh my, if

ever a cow had been obliged to eat it

there would have been no cow left.

Maude has had the honor of being the

first suffragette president of Callie, and
we hope she will be as successful in all

her undertakings as she was in this par-

ticular one.

Sht? is noted for being bright and
cheerful and always having .something

to do, and judging from the excellent

work she has done in the Model vSchool,

we predict that she will be a successful

primary teacher.

"What her heart thinks, her tongue speaks."
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ALICE NEELY, Lehman.

Normal Course, Callic-, V. W. C. A.

THIS young lady hails from Lehman

,

a quiet Httle vilLige among the
mountains of old Lu/.erne. Slie is a

member of tlie 11114 graduating class

from the Lehman High School and be-

came a member of our class in the fall of

the same year. Altho she has been with
us for two years she claims the honor of

having been campused only once— when
she forgot to pick up papers in the court.

Her gentle manner and jileasant smile

have won for Alice a wide circle of

friends among her schoolmates, all of

whom wish her the be.st of success in her

future work, whatever it ma\- be.

MAXWELL R. V. NOACK, Moscow.

".M.V.X"

Normal Course, President of V. M. C. A. (3),
Callie, Delegate to Nortlifield (2), First Prize

Second Year Contest, Callie Drama (2), (3).

<'|V|AX," sometimes known as "No-
' ' hatch" because of his peculiar yet

kindly nature, is a very studious fellow

when no social functions are going on.

Never does "Max" neglect his social

functions for his studies, and altho he
studies spasmodically he gets there just

th-» same. He graduated from the Mos-
cow H. .S. in I'.dO as historian of his

class, and joined 'Ki at the beginning of

the ."-econd year.

He is the best male singer in the class,

and his melodious voice is continually

heard all over the third floor.

"Max" is one of the most active work-
ers of the Y. M. C. A., and Callie, too,

owes much of its .success to him.
Maxwell R. V. loves the ladies, and

many a Monda>' afternoon he wanders
over hill and dale with .some fair dam.sel

by his .side, on the so-called "hikes."
He has a big heart and gladly heli)s others, hence his future success need

questioned.

He won first ])ri/.e in the .second year conte.st and took leading parts in two
dramas. We wish hin\ succe.ss in whatex'er work he enters.

not be

Callie



MARGARET L OHARA, Minooka.

Normal Course, I'Uilo.

IMARGARET, better known as M. O'H.
' ' is one of the good-natured and jolly

girls of the class who is always looking

for fun when not in trouble.

When one hears the loud click of

heels resounding on the hard wood floor

of fourth, it is not hard to guess who is

coming. Tho she is a jolly girl, Mar-
garet's taste for classical music is well

seen as her favorite song is "Hearts and
Flowers.
Through her winning way .she has

won many friends in her four years of

Normal life, and all wish her great suc-

cess when she is out in the wide world.

MARTHA OHL. Bloomsburg.

Normal Course.

jVjARTHA is a member of the U»14

graduating class of the Bloomsburg
High SJiool, and joined u.s at Normal
in the fall of the same year. ,She is very

sbj', but kind and good, and we know
that Martha has all the characteristics

to do successful work in her chosen
profession.

Her initials "Mo" would seem to in-

dicate that Martha must "be shown"
and her classmates know it to be true,

but we feel that when she is shown the

long line of heroes, from ]3resent indica-

tions her .selection will be a minister.

Because of her quietness, Martha has

always been very careful not to state

whether her missionary work will be

done near Fernville or on the Pacific

Islands.
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PHEBE PENNINGTON. Forks.

Normal Course, Callif.

pHEBI'* i.s a member of the class of
^ l'.»14 of the jciloomsburg High
School and entered Normal in the fall of

the same year. She is one of our am-
bitious girls and is fond of studying, but
when she has any spare time, she likes

to read or play basket bal", and when
possible, to go for a row.
She is not ver\- fond of German, and

yet the t'me spent in that class does not
.seem long, as she and a Herr appear to

enjoy themselves in carrying on a con-

versation.

Phebs has a sweet voice and his often

charmed the members of Callie with her
singing. After graduation she expects
to teach and we are assured of her suc-

cess, if present indications are true.

LANA S. PEl'HICK. Milanville.

CiiUie, V. W. C. A., Normal Course.

[ .\NA, with her pleasant smile for
•^ everybody is completing her fourth

year at B. S. N. S., having joined our
class in its infancx'.

On .short acquaintance with Lana, one
wo.dd judge her to be quiet and rather

bashful, but after knowing htr belter,

we find her to be a jolly girl always
ready for a good time.

On entering Lana's room, our e\es

are met by a sign on which is ]irinted

in large letters "beware of men". We
find, tho, that this is onlv a wall decora-

tion, for

"Amang the train there is a swain.

I dearl\- lo'e niysel'.

But whaur his hame, or what his name,
1 dinna care to tell".



HAZEL I. POTTER. Shicksliinnv.

Callie, Day Student, Normal Course.

|-jAZEL graduated from Bloonisburg
' ' High School in l'.n4, being Saluta-

torian of the class.

She is a very quiet girl and a noted

Marathon runner, but never to our

knowledge has she distinguished herself

in any field sports.

The old saying is, "some people are

born with knowledge, some achieve

knowledge, and some have knowledge
thrust upon them," but Hazels .school

life began with the first, as she was very

bright in all her classes and never be-

lieved in ".skipping."

Hazel entered Normal in her Junior

year and since then has Ijeen \ery suc-

ce.s.sful.

In her ;eaching, she has gained a

wide experience and we wish her every

success in the future.

JOANNA POWELL. Miners Mills.

•JO

Pliilo., Normal Course, Y. \V. C. A.

XHE black haired lady of this discus-
* sion was born in Miners Mills.

which .simple fact coiild be easily learned

by looking at her smiling countenance.

When Joanna came to this school she

was so young, we thought surely .she

was to enter the '17 cla.ss, but behold,

she entered the '16 class and is still with

us.

Jo is very active in Y. W. C. A. work
and during her first year at school, was
sent to the conference at Eagle's Mere,

as a delegate from our association

In classes "Jo" possesses all the dig-

nity you can imagine, but when cla.s.ses

are over Joanna is always ready for a

good time.



ELLEN LUCRETIA RAMBORGER,
Ne.scopeck.

Normal Coiirsi-, I'liilo, V. \V. C. A.

MELLIE was born in Johnstown, but
^ she found that it was ])Ossible for

her to better her condition, and is now
located in Nescopeck.
She is a peace-loving maiden and as

gentle as dew, but has a wonderful gift

of expression, and also a great love of

expressing that gift As a result, where
Nellie is, there abideth noise also.

She is well versed in the science of

flirting, but of course does not practice

that art.

We predict that Xellie, after teaching

her favorite subject, "history" for several

years, will make a very proficient wife

for a certain x'oung lawyer.

ANNIE PAULINE REASER.
Bloomsburg.

Pliili).. Normal Course.

Xi/IIO is that small, slim girl we so
' ' often see hurrying up Normal hill

''

That is Annie, one of our down town
students, who graduated from the Blooms-
burg High School with the class of l'.)14,

and entered Normal in the Autimin of

the same year.

Annie is one of the musicians of our
cla.ss, and has delighted many with her
delightful piano solos in Philo, as well as

in the juiblic programs. We often won-
der why Annie hurries down the hill so

fast after society. It would appear as

though she had a date. Is that so,

Annie ?

Annie expects to teach .school in Penn-
sylvania, and we wish her the be.st of

success.



CATHERINE REED. Ely.burg.

Pliilo.. Nornuil CoursL'.

/CATHERINE is a graduate of the
^-^ Elysburg High School, but not un-

til our Senior year at Normal did she

become a member of our class.

Catherine is one of our quiet girls and

yet she plays the piano and sings beau-

tifully, and has charmed many by her

willing com])liance to requests for music.

Becau.se of her quittiiess .she never

told, and no one understood why she was

so fond of physics, and especially the

chapter on light, but we now know it

was because not only beams and pencils

of light were studied, but also "Rays".

MYRTLE 1. REYNOLDS.
NarrowsDurg, N. Y.

Normal Course, Callie, Y. \V. C. A.

JVIVRTLE, a graduate of the Dama.scus
^ ' High School, joined onr class in

its Junior year, and, although during

her Junior year .she was compelled to

mi-ss a great many weeks of school, be-

cause of illness, nevertheless because of

her grit and jierseverance, she is still

with us.

Myrtle is one of the studious members
of our class, and whenever anyone wishes

to find her, she is usually found in her

room laboring over her lessons. Besides

being studious, she is also inclined to-

ward the musical line as her chum can
well testify.

We expect in the future to find M\r-
tle as a successful teacher in the Primary
Grades of the .schools in the State of

New York



HELEN B. REYNOLDS, Unlondale.

Callie, Vice I'res. of Callie, Xortiial Course.

|—
I IvLEN is one of the members of "Par-

• ' adise Alley" who never gives her

liall teacher an\- trouble, onlv being in-

vited (?) to visit the latter occasionally

after ten o'clock for a few instructions

about skipinng out without being caught.

Ofcour.se, Helen never skips except when
there are "eats" around.
Helen entered our class during the

first year after taking a .short pleasure

course at the Forest City High vSchool.

She is a great aid to Callie, especially'

on the banquet connnittees.

Bangs l:)eing the rage and Helen being
game, immediately had hers cut. N^w
her ouIn' worr\' is that thev will not have
grown by commencement time.

VIRGINIA ROHDE, Dorranceton.

I'hilo., Normal Course, Y. W. C. .\. Delegate
to Gettysbursj Conference, Faculty Honor.
Class Essay.

\/IRGINIA comes from Dorranceton
' High School, where she took finst

honor in her class. She is one of the

hardest workers of the school and seems
to excel in all things. She has ability

not only as a student but as a musician
and artist as well.

She is one of the most faithful mem-
bers of the Y. W. C. A. and is ready to

occupy the position of onanist at any
time, and to perform an\- ser\ice that

she may.
Virginia is very quiet and she seems

hai)piest when alone. However, she is

very joll>' when in a crowd, and we al-

ways like to have her with us because of

her ready wit and good nature.
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MABEL E. RICHARDS, Wilkes-Barre.

Normal Coursi-, I'liilo., Y. \V, C. A.

MABEL graduated from tlie North
Berwick High School in the spring

of l'.tl-2. In the fall of the .same year

she entered B. S. N. S. and became a

member of the 191 (i class, in its fresh-

man year, when it was small in qtian-

tit\- but great in ([ualitx'.

Mabel seems to think moving is yiart

of one's education. For the first year she

roomed in town, the second year she

sought rooms in Espy, the third she

moved back to town again and finally

decided to try Dormitory life. So in her

fourth year she landed at Normal and
succeeded in getting a room on fourth

floor.

Mabel is a very quiet girl and an earn-

est student. That she will be successful

as a teacher is without a doubt.

PHOEBE M. RICHARDS, Light Street.

Da\ Student, Xoriiial Course.

PHOEBE came to Normal and entered
* our class in its "Baby Year" and
since then has been working faithfull\'

to reach the "Top vStei)".

Phoebe has always been a very quiet,

demure little girl, never being called to

order when in class, but always watch-

ing for a chance to do something mis-

chievous when the teacher wasn't look-

ing. She comes down on the B. & S.

train from the "brightly lighted city" of

Light Street.

Phoebe is one of the happ\"-go luck\-

kind and has a strong desire for automo-

bile rides, but, be careful Phoebe that it

isn't .-/ Fold. Phoebe has a great love

for music and is very much interested

along this line. Some daj' she will be

the great mu.sician of our class.

'.)1



EMILY RICHARDSON, Bloomsburg.

Normal Course. I'liiln., V. W. C. A.,

Juiiifir iJraina.

P MILY is one of the nienihers of our
'-' class who began and finished her
education at B. S. N. S. for she was one
of the pujiils of the Model School and
now has taught in the same rooms where
she herself received her fundamental
education.

Emily is one of our talented members,
for she is talented along mu.sical, speak-

ing and artistic lines. She took first

prize at the second year public speaking
contest and tlie next year took a promi-

nent
i>

irt in the Junior drama.
To those who do not know her very

well, Emily seems to be very serious,

but she has a sense of humor as her in-

timate friends will tell you.

Emily is very ambitious, and whether
her life work shall be as a missionary or

teacher, we feel sure she will succeed.

MARGARET J. RIDGELEY, Wyoming.

Philo., Y. W. C. A. Normal Covirse.

|V1AR(;ARET, a graduate of the West
' ' Wyoming High School, joined our

illu.strious class at the beginning of its

Junior year.

.She became an active member of the

Y. W. C. A. and was .sent to the con-

ference at Eagles Mere, June IDlo.

Margaret's ingenuity and originalit\-

in teaching jihysiology to the first and
second grade ]m])ils, won for her much
])rai.se and commendation from the critic

teacher and the Senior teachers who had
the ])leasure of observing her.

We i^redict for Margaret a successful

career as a primarx' teacher.



BLANCHE K. ROBBINS. Pottsgrove.

Pliilo, Y. W. C. A,, Normal Course.

"And, she is fair."

H'

feel sure that she will succeed in

1{RE is the onl>' blonde from "Para-

dise Allew"
Look at her jsicture. Blanche had a

hard time getting it, but the third and
last time proved to be the best.

Blanche graduated from Pottsgrove

High School and then decided to come
to B. S. N. S. on the condition that she

could go home every two weeks Why
so often ?

We hardly dare think of Blanche as

remaining single long, owing to the heavy
correspondence carried on to one partic-

ular jjlace.

Blanche was among the delegates of

the Y. W. C. A. who were .sent to a con-

ference at Lancaster during her Junior

year, which shows her active work in

our association.

Because of her happy disposition we
whatever she undertakes for lier life work.

JENNIE M. ROBERTS, Edwardsville.

Y. \V. C. ,\., Xormal Course, Callie.

lENNIE graduated from the Edwards-
^ ville High School in the Spring of

U)i:>. In the fall of the same year she

joined the 1!)1() Cla.ss at B. S. N. S. in

its .second year and has been, since that

time, a lo\-aI member of her cla.ss.

Jennie is a black-haired maiden and
has a sweet smile for everyone. She is

not very large and altho some peo]>le say

that "little people should be seen and
not heard" her voice is always heard

ringing through the halls.

Jennie is very fond of her teaching,

es])eciall\- in the Primary Grades and de-

clares she will teach the twent\' years

allotted to her, but this is doubtful.



ANNETTE POWELL ROGERS,
Scranton.

Y. W. C. A., I'hilo., Junior Drama,
Normal Course.

IN the Fall of IDlo, Normal was graced
1)>' the presence of Annette Rogers,

wlio hails from Scranton, and since that

time she has scintillated in our midst.

In the Scranton Central High School
she pursued for one small year the

course of education, when .she decided

to cast her lot with the school-marms.

Annette is renowned for her tennis

])laying, and is especially exjiert at turn-

ing on her ankle, while in the midst of

an exciting game, whereupon she will

exclaim : "There goes my ankle".
Annette is known as one of the

"Water- Babies". For further particu-

lars consult a well known Senior of last

year. E^h, Cieorge ?

Annette is really an all round girl,

ready and willing to do anything that

may be asked of her, es]iecially cla.ss

work, when several of the Senior bo3S

are on hand.

She took a leading part in the Junior drama, being the wife of the well known dutch-

man. She also is an ardent Philo worker and is always on hand for drama feeds, and re-

cejition committee feeds We predict that Annette will teach for a number of years in

the High School of Fishing Creek, where she will expound her knowledge in manual
training and ]ih\sics.

SARAH M. ROSS. Dallas.

Noruial Course, I'hilo., Y. W. C. A.

BF'.FORI^ Sarah became a member of

our class at Normal .she attended

the Kingston High School for two years,

but, deciding that her future work was
to impart knowledge to young and inex-

perienced minds, she joined our class at

the beginning of its .second year of ex-

istence.

.Sarah is one of our industrious girls

and studies a great deal, her sjiare mo-

ments being spent in crocheting.

After graduating from Normal, Sarah

exjiects fo teach, and we feel sure of her

success, due to her perseverance and

determination.

i»4



HELEN RUNYAN. Bloomsburg.

riiilo, Normal Course.

|-IKLEN is another member of our class
' ' who graduated from the Blooms-
l:)urg High vSchool with the class of U)14,

and joined our ranks at Normal in the

fall of the same year.

She is one of our down-town students

who doesn't believe in hurrying the feet,

but oh ! How fast her tongue can go !

Helen is not afraid to express her opin-

ion and thus is a valuable member of any
committee. Helen's motto is : "Laugh
and grow fat," and her merry laugh
often drives away the blues of those who
are fortunate enough to hear her.

Helen has a decided craving for :each-

ing, and we can picture her teaching

school in Rupert twenty years hence.

ANNA F. RUSK, Tamaqua.

riiilo. Xornial Course.

"Sweet promptings unto kindest deeds
were in her very looks."

Q WEET Anna, beloved b\- all because
—

^ of her kind gentle ways, came to

Normal from the Tamaqua High School
before she graduated from that place,

due to the fact that she felt herself called

to the teaching profession.

Anna is ver\- fond of mu.sic and by
this means she is able to show her hap-

piness, for during the day and often at

night, her sweet voice can be heard ]ieal-

ing thruout the halls.

We would not feel safe in prophesy-
ing that Anna will teach for a very long
time, for such an attractive little Miss
with such a choice of "ca.ses" would
never care to class herself among the

self sup])orting women.
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MARGARET E. RUTHERFORD.
Lauielton.

"I'KC,"

Normal Course, I'hilo , Y. W. C. A.

pivC, entcrtd B. S. N. S. in the fall of
' ];)14, to complete the Normal
course with our class. Shs graduated
from the Lanrelton High School in lUll,

and could have gotten thru at Blooms-
burg before ]!)1(), but "A Funny Feelin'

Round Her Heart" led her to realize

that our ranks would be best for her.

She has been very successful in her
practice teaching this year and we are

sure of hearing of her further success in

this line. But ah, here is a little cloud-

iness, and in the mist we see a Frat pin.

The secret of this "Peg" keejis clo.se to

her heart. Probaljly we may give >ou
.something more definite of this at our
first reunion, because "Peg' insists that

she is going to be a nii.ssionary, and we
feel that naught but a magnet could
draw her to the East Indies.

MARY V. RYAN, Plymouth.

Pliilo., rhilo Drama 4, Normal Course.

'THIS bashful little maiden with her
' long curly locks, graduated from
the Plymouth High School in the 1014

class, and became a member of our class

in its Junior year.

Mary is fond of stud\ing and is always
ready with a recitation when called on
in cla.ss. We often wondered at her

ready answers in .solving an intricate

geometry jiroposition, and many a time

the cla.ss was .saved from disgrace be-

cause Mary knew her les.son

About the hardest work Mary did

while at school, was the work she did in

the Philo drama in her .Senior year.

Don't work too hard, Marw or life will

be too .short.

m
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FRANCES G. SCANLON. Weatherly.

"fanny" "scanxy"

Pliilo., Normal Course.

"Oh, East is East and West is West."

:RANCES hails from the little Dutch
hamlet of Weatherl\-. Ves, that ac-

counts for her su]ierahnndaiice of Ger-
man.
Scanny graduated from Weatherly

High School in that famous class of 11)14,

which was honored to have her in its

midst. Weatherly High .School is of

the second class, having a three year

cour.se.

Fanny, wishing to become a .school

niarm, ( I was going to say an old maid
.school marm, but Fanny is going to

teach onh' five >ears ) came to Bloonis-

burg State Normal .School the twenty-

fifth day of September 11)14. From that

day on, a melodious voice could be heard

ringing thru the halls. Last year she

sang all the po])ular airs, this year it

was "The Ballad of East and West",
a jjoem which Frances recited in ]niblic s])eaking.

While here, Fann\ 's list of friends increased rapidly, and leaving us, she goes forth

with our heartiest wishes for succe.ss in the coming years.

IVAN R. SCHLAUCH. Berwick.

"sunny"

Callie, Xoriiial Course, Y. M. C. A., Captain
Cl.iss liase Ball 2 and 3, Track 2, 3, 4,

Scrub Base Hall, 3, Faculty Honor,
Class Oration.

QUIET and unr.ssttming, .Schlatich is

a good worker. He has a mind of

his own, however, even though he is

quiet, and he does not fail to stick u])

for what he believes to be right. He is

also studious and will be a great success

as a teacher, if he continties as he has

been doing in the Model .School. He
always has a cheery word and smile for

everybodx' and so has made many friends.

".Sunny" fully describes his disposition.

Besides miking a name as a scholar he
made one in base ball. The only thing
which kejit him from making the Varsit\'

was his lack of weight. Schlauch will

be heard from in the near future, for

everyone with such characteristics as

his, could not but succeed in life.
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CHARLES F. S^HOFFSTALL.
Minersville.

"JATCE"— "SCHOFKIE"

President of Callie Society. Rusiiiess Manager
of "Obiter," Y. M. C. A.. Normal Course. Jun-
ior Drama, Callie Orama (4), Faculty Honor,
Class Presentation.

"Ve gods, but he can sleep

QCHOFFSTALL—the name i.s enough^ to tell yon where he comes from.

It is none other than from the Dutch
town of Miner.->ville, Schuxlkill County.
While in High School he was president

of his class, and took the leading part in

a class drama and in the commencement
exeri:ises. It was due to his excellent

bu.siness ability that he was chosen as

the business mana.ger of our year book.

"Jake" soon came into ])rominence in

his Junior year, having the highest a\-er-

age of the class in scholarship. He was
very tactful in his work, esj^ecially in

the Biological Department, and the

gra:les vs'hich he recei\-ed there made him an object of envy to many of the poor unfor-
tunates, particularly his chum, Leidich.

He never had much fondness for the girls, which partl\- explains his high standing in

scholarshiji, until he took a leading part in the class drama. Now \ou can see him ca.st-

ing glances at several of the fair .sex, and especially his wife Adri-ina, who was his wife
ill the class drama.

But aside from being a .scholar, Jake is a cut-up. Quite often the boys of his hall were
awakened by his melodious voice ringing through the halls. He believed in defending
hi-^'self by using the water-pitcher, even if the hall did get most of the water. In fact,

you could never tell where or when he was going to stop, once he got wound up.

Schoffstall is al.so a great German sttident and what he does not know about Dutch
(Lsidich) you can shoot with a German howitzer off a mosquito's left leg.

Schoffstall was one of our most faithful Y, M C. A. workers. He was our pianist at

the boys' prayer meetings and was always at his post. His chief delight in the Y. M.
C A. work, however, was de]5utation work. The fellows who went out to hold deputa-
tion meetings generally traveled by means of the "Shoestring express," and as is a

characteristic of the Dutch, to be poor travelers, Schoffstall was generally straggling
along abotit a half mile in the rear.

Since the beginning of the .Spring term I'-iirj, ,Schoffie has been jilaying the phonograph
and reading choice literature.

It w'ould take considerable amount of s])ace to expound upon the natural talents and
gifts of such a voiuig man as Schoffstall.

i)S



EVA B. SCHUYLER. Turbotville.

Philc, Y. W. C. A.. Xiirin.il Course.

XHIS is our "Rebecca from vSunny-
' brook Farm", a ha])]))', industrious

child on whom one can depend.

Eva entered Normal at the beginning

of the Spring term 1913, and her odd
speeches at all times has furnished

amusement for those around her.

Eva's industrial a/t class in the Model
School has profited much b>- her teach-

ing, and many wonderful things were
made by them.

In the days to come, we jiicture Eva
transforming the old country ideas into

the more modern ways of B. S. N. S.

teaching, but we think the state diploma

will be sufficient for her.

ANNIE M. SCHWEPPENHEISER,
Berwick.

Philo, Day Stuileiit.

COME people are stout, some are slen-^ der, others reach the extremes of

;he two. Here is a girl who is long
and slender, hence an extreme of human
nature, who comes from Berwick e\'ery

day. Annie is a good industrious stu-

dent of whom our class can well be
])roud becau.se she comes from the Ber-

wick H. S. in the class of 1914. vShe

entered our cla,ss in the vear of 1914-
191.").

She does like to have fun. e,s]iecially in

classes when the teacher isn't looking.



FLORENCE E. SEARFOSS. Lehman.

Normal Course, Callie, V. W.
Callie l>rama 4.

C. A.

THIS lii^ht haired i>leasant faced girl

' is a graduate of the Lehman High
School, class of l'.)14, and entered Nor-

mal in the Fall of the same year, becom-
ing a member of our class, where her

conscientious work his been shown.
Florence is one of the active members

of the Y. \V. C. A. and was one of the

delegates to the conference at Eigles

Mere. June li)l"), and ;iided in giving a

delightful report in pageant form on her

return to school in the Fall.

Her favorite occupation is luighing.

She laughs continually from morning
until n'ght, stopjiing only long enough
to get her lessons and eat salted peanuts.

Her friends join in wishing for her a

ha])p\- and successful future.

H. ETHEL SEARLES. Bloomsburg.

Day StuiK-nt, Pliilo, Normal Course.

LTHEL graduated from Bloomsburg
High School in '14, and is a very,

very quiet little girl. She was always

very timid in doing .stunts, and yet she

wanted to keep in with the "Bunch".
She liked to talk a great deal during

study period but alwaxs managed to get

behind .some one else, so they got the

"demerits". F'thel plays a grand ac-

com])animent to her Pa's cornet

lithel entered Normal in her Junior

year and has tried a great deal to en-

chant the opjiosite .sex, but we haven't

been able to find out if she succeeded or

not, altho we wi.sh her every success.

In her teaching in Model School she has

been kept busy and all her friends wi.sh

her everv success in the future.
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MARY E. B. SEILER, Shamokin.

Normal Course, Pliilo, V. W . C. A.

|V|ARV E\'a Beulah Seller ; from this

benign title, yon might suppose
her to be of similar stature, but do not
l)e mistaken.

"Little, but oh m\", is our thot con-
cerning Mary. vShe came to Normal
after graduating from Shamokin High
School, to take up the fated Normal
Course. She does not intend to derive

much jjractical use from it. For all that

is said and done, her ideal is

"One heart's enough for me.
One heart to love, adore.

One heart's enough for me.
Oh, who could wish for more?"

LUCRETA E. SEWARD, B'.oomlngdale.

Callie. V. W. C. .-\., Normal Course.

"Her voice was ever soft, gentle and low;

An excellent thing in woman."

QHE is one of the quiet girls of our
^-^ class. Lucreta ha\-ing been gradu-
ated from Huntington Mills H. S., deci-

ded to enter B. S. N. S. We are ghd
she did, for her influence is felt anicng
many, who receive much good from her
earnest, per.-ievering vva\'s, and her ex-
ample in self control is one that we
would all do well to copy.

Lucreta owns an alarm clock which
can always be heard .going off before a
phwsics exam, at which times she is sen-

tniel for the hall.

We feel sure that if the future work
of this young maiden is teaching in the
common schools or instructor in domestic
art, for which it is said, she has a liking,

her usual happy faculty of doing the
right thing at the right time will make
it a success.
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HELEN M. SHAFFER, Bloorasburg.

N'oniKil Course, I'liilo.

j—II^LEN, another one of our day stu-

' ' dents and a member of the 1914

lijradnating class from the Bloomsburg
Hi;j;h School, is one of the jolly members
of our class, who delights in acting up,

and "getting the teachers' goat".

Another of Helen's delights is chew-
ing gum, and almost any time we meet
her, we find her seemingly enjoying

herself to the greatest extent with a

stick of gum in her mouth.
When Helen is fond of a ])erson, she

does everv tiling in her ])ower for them,

but when she doesn't like them, oh my!
It is difficult to iirojihesy what Helen s

future work will be, but whatever it i.s,

our best wishes go with her for her

success.

MABELLE L. SHAFFER, Varden.

CiUif. V. \V. C. A., Normal Course.

WHEN Maltelle first came to Normal,

things did not apjieal to her, but

after som° time she became reconciled

to the place and is now one of the joUv

members of "Paradise Alley".

Mabelle is a very conscientious .stu-

dent and always has her lessons well

prepared. She is of a quiet nature but

is always ready for a good time and

never refu.ses to recite "Puzzled Dutch-

men" when called upon to do so.

Mabelle has been a ver.\- successful

teacher in the Model School, but we fear

she will not teach long for surely she

could not fail to attract the oppo.site .sex.



ETHEL M. SHOEMAKER. Bloomsburg.

Pliilo., Day Stuclfiit.

p THEL, better known as "Skinny"
'-^ graduated from Bloomsburg High
vSchool in li»14. Although she did skip

class rather often, Ethel was always a

very quiet girl and never had to be call-

ed to order, therefore had a separate

l)lace in our well known "Demerit Book".

Ethels motto was, "Eat, Drink, and Grow
Thin", but she has changed it to. "Al-

wavs go regularly to all classes," since

she has started in Normal. Ethel en-

tered Normal in the Junior year and
since has been very succe.ssful in all her

work, especially in the Biological dep't.

Ethel has a wide circle of friends and

jileases many with her hajipx' smile,

all wishing her every success in the

future.

N

NAN MARGUERITE SHOVLIN,
Wilkes Barre.

".sikbold"

Philo , Normal Course, Junior Drama.

.\N, or "Siebold" as she is more com-
monly called by the girls, spent one

year in the Wilkes- Barre High vSchool,

but her aspirations being higher than
that of attending a mere High School,

she joined the ranks of the Normalites
in the Fall of Ull:j.

Nan is a care-free, happy-go-lnckj'

person who positivelv refuses to worry
till the last minute, when her cry is "O,
girls, what if I flunk !"

She has a most excellent sense of the

eternal fitness of things and is a regular

national board of censorship on the sub-

ject of clothes. Ask her if she admires a

certain gown and she will reply : "It

w^ould be nice if only she wore shoes to

mitch !'

Nan has always been active in class

aifairs and in Philo, alwa^'s doing her

.share of any work that might be on

hand; all in all she is a girl who is

—

Prettv to walk with.

Witty to talk with,
And pleasant, too, to th

Ki;;

ink on.



MILDRED SIDLER, Danville.

IIIKIC

Philo., I)a\ Stucleiit.

''IVjIKE", as she is called by her
chums, is a graduate of the Dan-

ville High School ill the class of l'.»14.

She came to Norm il the next Fall and
has proven herself a ver.\' energetic and
industrious student. In her Junior year
she took special lessons in French in the

check room every d <y from a Mr. Rick-

ert. Poor Mildred ! Glennis departed
and she did not profit by her lessons

ver\- much.
Mildred arrives ever\' morning on the

Dan\ill' car, bringing with her a cheery

.smile, well known to all, which seems to

brighten every clajs-room she enters

throughout the dav.

MARY S. SIEGEL. Hazleton.

Normal Course, Philo, Y. W. C. A.

|V|ARY was a member of the class which
' ' graduated from the Ha/.leton High
Sjhool in l'.M4. A jolly, good natured
girl, she is easily adjusted to many crowds
of girls, but seldom at home in a crowd
of boys unless they are .some one else's

friends. Mary never worries about any-

thing, at least one never hears her com-
plain. Maybe that accounts for her

broad shoulders and tall .stately figure.

She is a member of the Y. W. C. A.
Ciibinet and chairman of the .Missionary

Committee.
Her great ambition is to become a mis-

.sionary to India. When she has noth-

ing else to do one may find her reading
missionary books, magazines, or study-

ing German or Greek. When .she wants
other diversion she takes u]) her knitting

or crocheting.

Thus we feel sure that whatever
Mary's life work may be, her untiring

energy will bring her success.
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OLIVE JEANNETTE SIMONS.
Sterling.

Vice President of Callie, Secretary Y. W. C.

A., Junior Drama, Facult\- Honor, Class Histo-

rian, Normal Course.

"A friend in need is a friend indeed.''

(^LIVE, one of the merriest girls found
^^ on third floor, came to join us in

the Fall of 191:!, after having graduated

from the Sterling High vScliool. vShe

entered Normal as a .second year student

and has ]iroved herself to be one of the

most faithful workers of the 1910 class.

vShe is very active in Y. W. C. A. work,
doing all in her ])o\ver to keep her clas.s-

mates in the straight and narrow path.

She distinguished herself by her part

in the Junior drama, her activity in .so-

ciet\- work, and her obtaining the honor
of Cla.ss Historian.

When one has gained Olive a.s her

friend she has gained a prize.

MARGARET E. STANTON. Shenandoah.

PEGOV ,ST.\NTIN'G

I'hilo., Normal Course.

CHENANDOAH has once made her-^ self famous, for sending to the 191(5

class at Normal, Margaret .Stanton, after

she had graduated from the first class

High School there.

No one is overbearing with "Peggy"
for as sure as you are, she will exclaim,

"I'll sit on vour face if \'ou're not care-

ful".

Margaret was a star (??) in Cicero, and
so far this year has proven herself as

such in Vergil. She always tells us she
intends to delve into the mysteries of

mathematics, and we feel sure that she
will master that art as she has shown
her ability in that branch.
And yet—we believe her future occu-

pation is uncertain.

lo.-i



KATHRYN M. SULLIVAN, Minersville

"kitty"

Normal Course, I-'hilo.

*'[/']TTY" or "Curl>" is the name to
' which this ladycheerfull\' responds.

"Kitty" is from Minersville. Yon can
remember the ]3lace for it is a little min-
ing town located near Pottsville.

After having completed her High
School course at Minersville, and grad-

uating with honors, "Kitt\" decided to

cast her lot with the 'Hi Cla.ss of the B.

S. N. S. and we are proud of her choice.

"Curly" has a great interest in the

athletic team at Bellefonte Academx'. I

wonder whv ?

Kathryn is a very conscientious stud-

ent, and she always knows her lessons

when called upon to recite in class, es-

]ieciall>- in (lerman. This is probably
due to the fact that "Kitty" knows how
to employ her stnd^^ hours profitabh'.

"Kitt.\" almost gave her heart awa\-

to a \oung fellow from Heckersville be-

fore coming to Bloomsburg, but after ar-

riving here she found that there was more than one jiebble on the beach, and she is still

enjo\'ing a single woman's happiness.

We ]>redict a mo.st prosperous future for Kathrxn, as it is her wish to be a German
and Cieonietr\- teacher in the Pottsville High School.

ELL.4 B. SUTLIFF, Shicksliinny.

Callie, Y. W. C. A.. Normal Course.

P LLA graduated from Lehman High
-^ .School and joined our class the

third year of its existence. She has

great ability in writing poetry and makes
use of this in society work.

Ella is also fond of playing tricks on

the girls, es])ecially while they are home.
That she is a good student was easily

shown by her work during her first year

here, for because of illness she missed

many weeks of .school. This did not

cause her to fall behind in her work, for

through her earnest work she kejit up
with the class.

Her ambition is to teach .school in Sun-

shine, and our best wishes go with her

in her work.



VICTORIA A. SUWALSKI. Plymouth.

AICK

rliilo., Normal Course, ir Drama.

A FTE^R having taken a Connnercial
^* Course in the Wilkes- Barre High
.School, Victoria, in the I~all of IDi;!, de-

cided it wa.s her calling to be a ".school

niarni"; so she entered Normal, and has

struggled along with the rest of us ever

since.

"\'ick's" onI\' failing is, - she is the

last one off the hall at night, and the

first one on the hall in the morning.
While the girls on her hall are trying

to snatch one last sleep before .seven A.

\i.. "\'ick" will call ( rather Ioudl\-, too,)

"what time is it ?"

"Vick" is very active in society as

well as in class work, and is an energetic

.student, although she has been caught
skijiping, more than once, during .stvidj-

hour.

ESTHER H. TAPPAN, Blooms'jurg.

"T.\PPV"

I'hilo.. Normal Course.Eililing Staff of "Obiter"

p STHER is a tiny, dainty little girl,

'^ who came to us from .Scranton

where she had begun the work of the

High School before she decided to get

her education at Bloomsburg. There-
fore she left Scranton and became a

member of our class in its first \ear of

existence.

As a day student, she is .seen every
day, .slowly toiling up the hill to the

school, where because of her eagerness

for knowledge, she has become a credit

to our cla.ss. Her endeavors to make
the class a success were man\' and her
brilliant ideas were part of the seed of

succe.ss of '16.

We feel sure of her success in the fu-

ture if .she spends her time in the future

as profitably as she has done during her
course at B. S. N. S.



WILLIAM D. TAYLOR. Bloomsburg.

Philo, Day Stinloiit, Commercial, Normal,
Music.

"I flunked tliat exam,"

DILL graduated from the Bloomsburg
'-^ High School in lid;!, in the Com-
mercial Course.

He then entered Normal and took one
more 3'ear of connnercial, l)ut held uj)

his diploma and entered the class of l'.)l()

as a Normal and music student.

He stars in "Deutsch", French, and
in ' Tickling the Ivories", and is a verj'

good entertainer, both with sjjeech and
with music.

Bil"s favorite song is, "I Love The
Ladies" as is manifested daily when
crossing the canqjus accomjjanied by one

of the fair .sex.

WILLIAM THOMAS. Nanticoke.

"pintch"
Normal Course, Callie President, Junior Drama,

Callie Drama 4, Scrub Foot Ball 3, Varsity 4,

Scrul) Basket Ball 3, Scrub Base Ball 3, Class

Base Ball 3, Class Track 3,4.

«<piNTCH" was one of the loudest boys
' U]5on the hall and his common ex-

cuse for gadding from room to room
during stud\- hour was to get some lini-

ment for a rub down. He also was fond

of singing, which fact accounts for the

horrible detonations heard coming from
his room which comiielled the students

rooming near him to slam down their

windows in disgust.

But, despite all of his faults "Pintch"
was .still a good "bluffer." He was
always able to talk upon any subject,

whether he knew anything about it or

not. It's amusing to notice how he
iirecedes nearly all of his ex])ressions

with "By-Gee's."
Athletics was one of " Pintch 's" favor-

ite pastimes, for in all of its forms, he

made a good showing.

"Pintch" intends to teach a few years, and then go to college and study medicine,

you hajipen to be in Nanticoke in a few years, and have any physic.il ailments, do

forget U) ])atroni/e your class mate.

lOS

If

not



LORENA E. THOMAS. Graeedale.

"ren"

Philo., Y. \V. C. A., Noriiml Course.

[ ORENA, commonly known as "Ren",
'—

' is a girl of a very cheerful di.spo.si-

tion. She is an old student, having en-

tered the class when it was in its second

>ear.

At High School she was known to be

very quiet and never accused of any
mischief, but since coming to B. S. N.
S. she has sadly changed and can always
be counted on to join in an\- mischief

that has been planned, especially that of

teaching new students to break regula-

tions.

When near her room you can gener-

ally hear her .say "Gee, that gets on my
nerves." We do not know whether she

is referring to her fa\-orite stud>-, \'ergil

or to her chum.

PAULINE THRONE, Bloomsburg.

Philo., Normal Course, Day Student.

PAULINE graduated from Bloomsburg
^ High School in '14, and entered
our class at the beginning of our Junior
ye.ir. She is a very sedate young lady,

and has a habit of giggling at any little

occurrence. Pauline's motto is "Laugh
and Grow Fat".
She has been working hard to reach

the "top-step". She has been very suc-

cessful during her Senior year and has
acquired a great love for all her .studies,

especially "public speaking". Pauline
will teach school, but we don't think
she will teach very long, for when her
al)ility as an "orator" or "debator" is

known, she will be kejjt bu.sy traveling

the world over, giving addres.ses and
lectures.



GENEVIEVE E. TOOMEY. Forty Fort

"JIM.MIH"

Normal Course, I'liilo., I'hilo Dnnna 4.

"AvS trentle as a lainh, as modest as a

own affairs and manifesting a s])irit of

earnestness which won for lier the re-

wards of a good stndent, Ji'rmie,

throughout her two years of Normal
life proved herself to be one of the quiet

workers of the class.

Parting was not sweet sorrow for "Jim-
mie" when she went forth from \\ ilkes-

Barre High School, for she left behind
her one certain "worker" ( Warker '.

With all the sterling qualities which
"Jimm\" possesses there is every indi-

cation of a most brilliant career destined

for her, and in departing from us, we
extend her our best wishes for a crown
of true success.

W. EARL TUBBS, Shickshinny.

Normal Course. Callie, Reunion I'res. Callie 4,

Editor in Chief, "(Jbiler," I'res. of Y. M.
C. A. 4, Y. M. C. A. Dele.s;ate to North-
field 3, Junior Drama, Callie Drama 3 and 4,

Scrub Foot Ball 3, Varsitv 4, Class Basket
Ball 2, 3, Varsitv 4, Class Track 2. 3, 4,

Scrub Base Ball 2, 'Class Base Ball, 2,3, Class

Honor, Ivy Day Oration.

P ARL, altho one of the quietest mera-
'-^ bers of our class, is one of its most

active and earnest workers.

He comes from the country near that

wonderful town of ,Shickshinn.\-.

He graduated from the Shick.shinny

High School as Pres. of his class in lillo

and entered our class at the iieginning

of its .second year.

He was an active member of Callie and
served several terms as editor of the

"Journal".
He was an especially ardent worker

in Y. M. C. A. and in the Spring of 1915

was elected President of this Association.

His favorite subjects were Mathematics
and the Sciences, but the languages al-

ways got Tubbs' goat.

He was always happiest when engaged in Athletic

Track and Basket Ball.
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D. H. VASTINE, Catawissa.

"KAT"
Medical Preparatory, Day Student.

r\OUGLAS, better known as "Fat",
'-^ because of his abundance of flesh,

is a very innocent bo\-, never doing any-

thing that is wrong. His chief dehght

in Hfe is dancing and he enjoys it so well

that one day in Anatomy cla.ss he gave a

demonstration of the "bear hug" using

the .skeleton for his lady. He danced

till the skeleton became exhausted and
dropped in a heap on the floor. He at

once gathered it up and started to work
to set the broken bones.

Douglas entered Normal around Christ-

mas time in the year IDb'!, after attend-

ing the Catawissa High School a few

years.

"Fat" is a fine s])ort and often takes

his Prep, classmates out for a ride in his

machine. We expect, in the near fu-

ture, to see Douglas as a flourishing

\oung doctor in Catawissa where he will

give reduced rates to his fellow class-

mates at Normal.

ELIZABETH WAGENSELLER.
Bloonisburg.

Normal Course, Philo., Day Student.

p IJZABETH graduated from Blooms-
'-^ burg High School in 1014, where
she had a habit of skipping cla.s.ses and

all such stunts of a young .school girl.

During her first three years in High
School she enjoyed life to the fullest ex-

tent, but in her Senior year she became
more quiet and has carried that spirit

with her to the Normal where she is very

dignified and sets an example for under-

classmen.

Elizabeth entered Normal in her Jun-

ior year and has been very successful

ever since. She has a jilea.sant word
for all and a very happy countenance.

Elizalieth is the onl}- one of the class

who really knows what her future will

be. While .some think .she will teach

school in Wilkes- Barre others think she

will live there instead of teach. We
wish her success, whatever her task

mav be.

Ill



HAZEL WALPER, Rockport.

I'hilo, V. W. C. A. Cabiiift, Xorinal Course.

"It is music to do good deeds."

L-I-VZEL, the most sensiljle girl of "Par-
' ' adi.se" is one of the founders of our
class. ( )n account of her sunny disposi-

tion .she has won many friends among
the people of Bloonisburg and will be
greatly missed by them.
She has attained the position of being

on the V. \V. C. A. Cabinet and was
chosen a delegate to the Eagles Mere
Conference.
Her interest in athletics is unlimited

and she can boast of having played on
the first year basket ball team, but I

wonder if there isn't another reason for

her attendance at the games. Who is

he, Hazel ?

ROMAYNE G. WARNER. Scranton.

"ROJIEO"

Callie, Commercial Course.

ROMAYNE hails from the "Electric

City" or "The Only Place" as she

])uts it. At the close of her second year

in Normal, "Romeo" decided that she

was not called to the teaching profession

for she felt that she could not promise

to teach for forty years, at lea.st. So in

her Junior year she left the band of

school marms and entered the commer-

cial department. Romayne is very firm

in her belief that a walk down town every

night is a sure cure for all disea.ses. Of
course we all know that there is a rea,son

for everything, riut altho we have tried

manv times to get "Romeo's" reason .she

tirmiy "de Kline's" to answer.

"Romeo" is quite fond of entertaining

and will usually be found in the parlor

on Sunday afternoon between the lu)iirs

of two and four.
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CATHERINE WATERS. Catawissa.

Normal Course. Day StiuU-nt.

"Chappie" is her name
Singing is her fame
But .she is a 'Ki

Just the .same.

("ATHERINE is a graduate of the
^^ Catawi.ssa High School in the class

of 1914. She entered this class in its

Junior year and has won recognition in

school because of her excellent voice.

Her name often has appeared on Normal
jirograms as a soloist.

Some people think she will teach;

others think she will sing in Grand Opera;
but Catherine her.self thinks .she would
like to be secretary or head clerk in a

five-and-teii-cent s;ore. Whatever you
do, Catherine, we hope that your cheery
laugh may bring sunshine to those around
yon as it has to us thruout our school

life at Normal.

FRANCES G. WAY. Bloomsburg.

Philo, College Prep., Day Student, Sub. Var-
sitv Girls' Basket Ball 3, Class Basket

Ball 1, 2, 3.

CRANCES has always been at Normal
* since she first began school. She is

a "sure shot" when it comes to basket
ball, and has often helped to "run up
our .score." She is also popular among
the masculine sex. She has a ]iarticular

liking for Fords. Her attentions are di-

vided between B. S. N. .S. and Bucknell
University.

It is a question which place has a
greater attraction for her.

li:



LAURA HARRIETT WELCH. Peckville.

Xornial Courst', V. W. (J. A., I'hilo.

I
AURA, l)eiiig a u;raduate of Athens

'-^ Acadeinw Athens, Alabama, enter-

ed our class in its Junior year. Wh>-
does she like Di.xie so well and why is

she always reading southern stories ?

Perhajis it is because she left her heart

there.

Laura's tw^o greatest interests are

"art" and "siaecials". We wonder why
she always tLikes a last look in the mir-

ror before going to teach.

After teaching a few years, Laura ex-

l^ects to continue her work in art, in

which she has already been very suc-

cessful.

L'Tura is a very good natured young
lidy and her merry laugh can often be

heard resounding through the halls, es-

peciaU\- during stud\- hour, and she is

always on hand when "feeds" are in

progress.

R. MAUNETTE WELLIVER, Morris.

Philo, Y. W. C. A. Normal Course.

j-|l''RK is the smallest one on "Para-
' ^ dise Alley" and one of the 1!)1()

jMoneers.

Maunette sought rooms down town
the first >'ear, but rumors of Dormitory

life reached her ears and she came to

dwell with us. Altho she lives with us,

her heart is still down town and her

favorite yell is ''Ray.' Ray! the team."
She was fond of pleasure, but her du-

ties ahvays took the lead.

Maunette says she will be a College

girl .some day and our best wishes go
with her for her future success.
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FLORENCE E. WENNER, W.lkes-Barre

I'hilo, Y. W. C. A., Normal Course.

piJ)RENCE or "Doc" as she is termed,
' o;raduated from the Wilkes- Barre

Hiu;h School after completing the Latin

Scientific Course.

We cannot account for the change in

"Doc" since her arrival at Normal, .so

there is no use to try, but the fact re-

mains that "Doc" used to be a quiet lit-

tle girl, but is not now.
"Doc" is often summoned about ills.

.She can prescribe remedies for almo.st

any ])ain. The remedy usuall\- is— "Cut
out so much study and eat more Sun-

daes." Her patients of cour.se consult

her often.

"Doc" is one of our best and jolliest

girls, and l.er aiU'ic:; to girls coming to

Normal is "Keep the rules and drop the

casing."

EMERSON WIANT, Huntington Mills.

Normal Course. Callie President, Class Track
2, Class Kase P.all _', 3, Scrub Foot Ball 3, Var-
sity i-oot Ball 4.

p MERSON came to us in our .second
'-^ \ear direct from the pleasant green

pastures near the delightful city of Shick-

shinny. He was taken under the pro-

tecting wing of the illustrious Mr. Kin-

dig, a ineml)er of our preceding class,

and soon his ru.stic look vanished.

During his first year here Emerson
attended strictl\ to business, which was
to improve his mind, l)ut in his Junior
year his morals fell and he got for him-
self a "case." This same "case" was
the only means of communication later

between Coach Weimer and Emerson
when he was laid up in a foot ball gam=.

It happened this way : Emerson, in

his .Senior year was playing tackle on
the Varsity and sufi'eied a fractured leg

at Dickinson Seminary. He was taken
to the Williamsport hospita' and treated.

A week later Coach wanted to get him home but said he had not heird how Emerson
was getting along. Then the "case" came to the rescue by stating that she had heard
from him often and he was sitting up every day.

Notwithstanding the "case", we expect great things from Emerson.

II.')



ELIZABETH H. WIEGAND.
Wilkes-Barre.

Basket Ball, I'liilo., Nornial Course. I'res. O.
A. A., V. W. C. A.

p LIZABETH came to us in I'-ii:;. af-
'-' ter graduating from the Wilkes-
Barre High School. She had not been

here long before she began to distinguish

herself in athletics, and she is now Pres-

ident of the Girls' Athletic Association.

However, there are other things be-

sides Athletics in which she has made
good. Her big heart and generous dis-

position r.re known throughout the school

and nothing is too much for her to do
for her friends.

We all thought that Elizabeth was a

man-hater, until the beginning of her

Senior year, when she surprised us all by
falling in love. However, she is a .sen-

sible "irl, and we know that she will

soon recover.

MILDRED HELEN WILLIAMS.
Kingston,

riiilo.. Normal Course, Y. \V. C. A.

"Small and winsome, full of fun.

That's why we call her the little one".

A FTER spending four years in wan-
'^ dering thru the High Schools of

Dalton, Ithaca and Kingston, and grad-

uating at the latter place with high

honors, Mildred decided to follow the

))lans of others and cast her lot with the

class of 'IG at B. S. N. S. Are we glad

she came? Well, I guess.

She has distinguished herself in her

Model School work, and in German —
well— .she can read that about as fast as

she can English (and that i.s not slow by
any means).

She has a pleasant smile for all, and is

a friend worth while; one must know
her to ap])reciate her.

And her cases? "Nuff said."

lie.



ELIZABETH TOOMB WILSON. Plains

Philo., Normal Course.

p LIZABETH T., better kiiown to her
'—

' friend.s a.s E. T. , entered cmr nol)le

class in the first year of its illustrious

history. She is kept ver>- hus\- trying

to keej) her correspondence in ;.iood

shape, but it i.s strange that no matter

how man\- letters sh" writes she cannot

keep all her letters answered. vShe has a

specialty, however, of .sending cards and
signing the name of her friends. Just

for fun, of course.

E. T. is a ver>- jolly girl, and she is a

star in German cla.ss. She has many
friends both outside of .school and in.side

the walls of dear old Normal. We hope
she may continue to bask in the sun-

shine of favor.

"A sunny d si)osition and an efferx'escing

glee,

Make a joll\-, joyful maiden—such a

maiden, now, is she."

MARION W. WILSON, Reading.

"WI I.SOX"

XiiriTi.il Course, Callie, V. \V. C. A.,

Cillie Drama 4.

|V|ARIOX first saw the light of day in

' ' the thriving town of Tomhicken,
but now she lives in the "]iret/.el town"
of Reading. She graduated from the

pleasure course of the Reading High
School in 11)14, and in the fall of the

same year she enrolled at B. S. N. S.

The first 3'ear, she lived on vSecond

floor, but life there was not exciting

enough for her, so the next year she

moved to fourth, back hall, last room,
most remote corner.

All the girls on her hill are glad of

the change, becau.se she gets a box of

Reading chocolates almost every Monday.
Marion is often in Bloonisburg in body

but not in mind for

Tis said that ab.'-ence conquers lo\-e.

But, oh, believe it not:

For .she has tried its powers to jirove

And Rov's not vet forgot.



HELEN S. WINGERT. Kingston.

I'liilo. , Normal Course, V. W. C. A., Class
Cor Sc-c'y., Class Honor, Class Will.

D KFORE you i.s a picture of the most
illustr'ous member of "Paradise

Alley". Why? She studied C/vc/' for

Tliicc weeks.
We have not been able to decide

whether Helen will take up Greek or

ICnijIish, as she has great ability- in cor-

r. cting grammatical errors of others,

and in this way she has become v-ery

useful to the "Alley".
Helen's greatest desire is to become a

minister's wife and since she seems
qualified, we predict for her a happy
future.

She is also es])ecially fond of children

and her one ambition is to become a

])rimary teacher: therefore we have
e\er\- rea.son to believe th t Helen will

be succe.ssful as a school marm.

HILDA GERTRUDE WOSNOCK,
Hazleton.

riiilo., PnsiiKutof Y. \V. C. A., Normal Course.

"To have a friend is to be one."

THIS is the motto Hilda endeavors to
* keep, and she can always be seen

smiling from morn till night. Her suc-

cess as President of the Y W. C. A. can
perhaps be credited to her friendliness

among the girls, with whom she is a

favorite.

She is also an energetic member of

Philo., where she often entertains us by
her mu.sical achievements.

If you wish any hints on how to be a

layer cake, ask Hilda, for she made a

very succe.ssful one at the Eagles Mere
Pageant.

Hilda has won success as a student at

B. S. N. S., but we do not predict for

her a life of teaching, after seeing her at

the Philo reunion. Yes. Hilda, he is

verv nice.



MARTHA VIVIAN YHTTER.
BIoomsDurfJ.

"mart"

Normal Course, Pliilo, I):iy SluiU-ut.

''IVIART" is one of tlic "downtown'
' girls who graduated from the

Bloomsburg High School in '14. Dur-
ing her High School Course, she took a

jironiinent ])art in all school activities,

which she has continued to do in her

life at Normal.
"Mart" entered our class at the be-

ginning of the Junior year. Like many
others of the down town girls, Martha
si)ent most of her valuable time in the

Science Department while a Junior, but

this year Martha is teaching Model
School and finds it a very enjoxable oc-

cupation. She says she is .grdng to

teach, but we are inclined to think it

will be a Sunday School cla.ss. Which-
ever it may be, it is safe to say that Mar-
tha will succeed.

MARY E. ZADRA. FreelanJ.

"z.vd"

Xornial Course, I'hilo.

I-I1%RE is "Zad,' ever laughing when
' ' you .see her. She entered Normal
as a Sophomore, coming from St. Ann's
School, which school she alwavs attend-

ed.

vShe is the friend of all the students,

especially when they are in need or in

trouble, and when you .see her working
you can rest assured it is for some other
person. She delights in teaching chil-

dren as we can see from her excellent

work in the Primary Grades of the Mod-
el School.

She always talks of traveling in the
western .section of the United States, .so

it seems quite certain that the ever flee-

ing 3'ears will find "Zad" in a comforta-
ble school in either Montana or Oregon.
However, we wish her success in anv-
thing she undertakes.

I'.i



NINA M. ZEHNER, BUmsburg.

Normal Coursi', I'liilo.

IMIN'A, after graduating from the
^ ^ Bloomsbnrg High School with the
Class of l'.)14, entered Normal and join-

ed our class in its Junior year. While
attending High School, Nina was a sh\',

l)ashful countr\- lass who came from
Mainville to join the ranks of the stu-

dent bodv. Her shyness has now dis-

ajijjeared and yoti always find Nina
read\- for a good time.

Nina is a very i)opular young lady
])articularl}- with the gentlemen. Nina
has so many gentlemen friends that we
never can keep on track of them, and we
are alwa\s wondering who the late.st one
is. Because cf this, we do r.ot ex])ett

that Nina will remain in the teaching
l)rofession for many years, but whatever
she does we wish her joy and gladness.

RUSSEL ZIMMERMAN, Berwick.

Day Student.

I-IKRE is Rus.sel, always at the foot of
' ' the class, not because he is in any
way inferior to the other members of the

class of lilll), but because he is the last

"Z" on the list.

He graduated from the Berwick H. S.

in l':)V2, and entered our class in the Fall

of 1!»14.

Russel journeys back and forth from

Berwick on the car, which ]iroves that

he is one of the most patient, long

suffering members of our cla.ss. Why,
even "Sunny" Schlauch could not stand

this nerve-racking tri]i and had to sjiend

his last year in the Dormitorv.

Russel will make a first-class husband
for any girl, as he is a very good cook.

(If you don't believe it, a.sk Earl Hart-

man, who worked with him in domestic

science.

)

W'e pro])hesy .some day Ru.s.sel will be

te idling in one of the leading Female
Colleges of the land, where he will be

loved by all on account of his quiet, easy-going manner

]2()

lad \ -like voice.



In Memoriam

DREHER ENT PHILLIPS

Born April lil, 1897.

Died March 12, 1916.

/||NX the second day of our Spring vacation occurred the death of Dreher Phil-

IjpJ lips, who was a member of the class of 191() in the Commercial Course.

On February 19th he underwent an operation for appendicitis and had

apparently made a satisfactory recovery, when on March (>, he suffered a relap.se.

His condition grew rapidly worse and death followed six daj's later.

His death came as a great shock to his school friends, as the majority' of

them were not aware of his critical condition. There is, perhaps, but a small

number who can claim a close personal acquaintance with Dreher. He was a

quiet, modest youth, and those who knew him intimately, especially those in the

Commercial Department, knew of his sterling character and quiet, friendly man-

ner.

The Class of 1910 join with the community in expressing their Siniipathy to

the family.
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Committees

JEWELRY

Maxwell Noack, Chainnati.

Alltii Benson,
Blanch Ruljbins.

INVITATION

Charles Schoffstall, Chairman.
Benjamin Baer,

Louise Carter.

Grace Clifford,

John Kelsey,

Ellen Davies,

Annette Rogers,

STATIONERY

P. W. Griffiths, Chairman.

G. W. Dodson,
Genevieve Toomev.

\'ictor Baluta,

Maunette \V'elli\-er,

MEMORIAL

F. J. Meenahan, Chairman.

Ivan Schlauch,

Emerson Wiant,
Lois Howell.

Virginia Rohde,
Emma Harrison,

Margaret Breslin,

Ivan Schlauch, Chairman.
Russel Zimmerman,

POEM

Miss Swartz.

Emma Harrison,

Prof. Foote,

SENIOR PICNIC

G. W. Dodson, Chairman.

Ivan Schlauch,

John Kelse\-,

Helen Wingert,
Helen Hartnian,

Marie Brown.

IVY DAY PROGRAM

Maxwell Noack, Chairman.

William Brill,

Margaret Dailey.

Carolyn Klingler,

Rae Crea.sy,

CLASS NIGHT PROGRAM

F. J. Meenahan, Chairman.
Benjamin Baer,

Earl Tubbs,

Harry Lear, Chairman.
Bernard Ford,

SENIOR DANCE

Victoria Suwalski.
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Lois Howell,
Dorothy Fritz,

Maude Musgrave.

Grace Clifford,

Mildred Sidler,







CLASS OFFICERS 15. 16.

President, Frank Brink, vSkcretary, Ruth Smith,
Vice-President, Hope Dennis, Treasurer, Allen Cromis.

Junior Class History.

(_y.-^li}i Class of ]!I17 is very remarkable in so many resjiects that it is inipossi-

l|L ble to a.scribe an}i- one characteristic to it. Should one attempt to write a

hi.story which would do anything like justice to it, he would have to com-

bine the i)oetic fancy of a Byron, the vocabularj' of a Johnson, and the simplicity

of a Ruskin. Since there is no individual, even in this class, who has these com-

bined qualities, we can only hope to give to you the barest outline of our achiev-

ments and plans.

Truly no more unsophisticated class ever arrived at Bloomsbnrg than the

Freshmen who entered in the Fall of nineteen-thirteen. We are justly proud of

the fact, for our present state truly demonstrates that we ha\^e had the ability to

improve. Much was expected of us and much did we achieve.

The number of Freshmen who roamed about the Campus that Fall .seemed

to have little in common, for thej- differed wide!}' in dis])ositions and tastes.

Among them were those who never flunked, and those who never did anything

else ;
those who talked beautiful English ; and those who couldn't ; those who

were always optimists, and those who were always pessimi.sts. Yet from this

confu.sed ma.ss evolved a .social unit which has always stood high, in athletic

strength, class spirit, intellectual ability, and .social pursuits.

The succes.ses we achieved in our Freshman year were little short of phe-

nomenal. Traditions were broken and the impossible was accomplished. Even

our own Class President became a member of the Faculty in our Sophomore

year.

When we returned the next fall, we found our number had doubled. We
continued to take an active part in both .school and cla.ss athletics. In foot ball,

the captain, the star player, w-as one of our number. In basket ball we .showed

remarkable activity, while our track work, though not so s]iectacular as our

basket ball, looked very promising for our Junior year. When the base ball

season opened we were represented by the captain, one of the be.st plaj'ers of the

varsity. One of our greatest achievements during our .second year was the pro-

duction of a public speaking contest in which we ranked very high.

We now enter upon our Jtniior year, the most pleasant of all, becau.se we

now have the dignity and honor that comes with being upper classmen.

If we can judge the future by the results of the past, we can see before us

many a battle with many a victory.

CLASS OFFICERS 13, 14.

President, Lerov Anderson. Secretary, Mildred Avery,
Vice President, Dorothy Decker, Treasurer, L.awrence Heddens.

CLASS OFFICERS '14, '15.

President, Lawrence Heddens, Secretary, Ruth Smith,
Vice President, Dorothy Decker, Tre.\surer, John Feinour.
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History of the Class of 1918

CLASS OFFICERS

President, Edwin D. Woodward.

Vice President, Edna Davenjiort.

Secretar}-, Ruth Pope.

Treasurer, Fred B. Witchey.

^I^UHIvX the first bell rang on a certain memorable daj- of September, l'.)14,

'YW it ushered into the pre.sence of the stately halls of B. S. N. S. a cer-

C tain niunber of green and unsophisticated young students.

That we were green, there is no doubt. But now that we have outgrown

the greeiniess, we only look back upon that time as a pleasant reminder of the

past.

After much hesitation upon the part of the class, a meeting was held, and

Mr. John f.earhart was elected President, Miss Mildred Avery, Vice President,

Miss Ruth Poi)e, Secretary, and Mr. Fred Witchey, Treasurer.

After considerable debating, we chose our class colors, which are Blue and

Burnt Orange. Thej- have the reputation of being the prettiest colors of any

class in .school.

After many days of hard labor and the burning of much midnight electricity

on the part of .some, and less on the jiart of others, we became full fledged

Sophomores.

Altho our class greatly increased in numbers at the beginning of our Soph-

omore year, we lost two of our officers, Miss Avery and Mr. Gearhart. At the

first meeting of the vear, new officers were elected. Mr. Woodward was elected

President ; Miss Daven])ort, Vice President : Miss Pope, .Secretary ; and Mr.

Witchey, Treasurer. There are many ways in which we can feel justl\- proud of

our class.

One of them is, that we have never allowed the Freshies to beat us. An-

other, we gave the Juniors the scare of their lives wheu we almost beat them a

great game of basket ball.

In the .school athletics we are represented on the gridiron by Joyce. Wood-

ward, and Piatt. In basket ball Bavolack made a very good showing. On the

diamond Felker, Kester, and Woodward expect to make .some of the other fel-

lows hustle for their places.

We have chosen as our cla.ss flower the lily of the valley, and tho as yet we

have no motto, our aim is always toward something higher.

Eet us then be up and doing,

With a heart for any fate,

vStill achieving, still pursuing,

Learn to labor and to wait.
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Class of 1919

(^^HH first meeting of the Class of lill9 was called by the President of the

l|l Junior Class. The Class was at this time organized, and the following

officers elected :

John Hodder, President.

Dorothy Keyser, \'ice President.

Marion Paddon, Secretary.

David Zehner, Treasurer.

At the first meeting thirty members were present.

The colors chosen were blue and white.

Ba.sket ball teams were chosen and both did exceptionally good work for

first year teams. The Captain of the Boys' Team was Samuel Long.street and

the Captain of the Girls' Team, Mary Williams.

The members of the Boys' Basket Ball Team are as follows : Samuel
Longstreet, Edward Keiser, Edward Schuman, Owen Serene, Howard Johns, and
Arthur Abbett.

The members of the Girls' Basket Ball Team are as follows : Mary Wil-

liams, Celia Gutknecht, Madaline Anznian, Julia Kenney, Elizabeth Wigfall,

Rhoda Robbins.

The members of the Boys' Track Team are as follows : John Hodder, Ed-
ward Keiser, Howard Johns, Samuel Davis.

For the first time in the history of the school the Freshmen took .second

place in the Annual Indoor Track Meet, having scored eleven points. Ten of

these points were made by our President, John Hodder. The other point was
made in the relay race, in which the Freshmen took third place.

The outlook for Base Ball is very promising, as we have a good team for

the coming sea.son.

Although we are "Freshies" we are always on the job and intend to make
our remaining >ears here even more successful than our first year.

i;Jl







Model School

fHEN the Bloomsburg Literar\- Institute became also a State Normal
School a Model School became part of the Department of Pedagogy.

The imjiortant part that the Model School plays in the work of the

Normal School can scarcely be over-estimated. Here we have a regular graded

school, with grades from one to nine, wherein Seniors in the Normal Course

have ample o])]iortunity to gain experience for future teaching.

The .school is ])resided over by four "Critic" Teachers : Mis.ses Benson,

Maize, Carpenter, and Moyer—with Professor Bakeless as the Dean, and these

in.structors are fully able and competent to take charge of the pedagogical work
which devolves upon them.

There are at present between 150 and 200 children who are .students in the

Model School, and the sort of training which they there receive is t\'pical of the

teaching which will be done by those who graduate from the institution.

\'ery careful training and criticism is afforded by tho.se in charge, and they

who go out into the world as teachers have cau.se to be ever grateful for the in-

struction which they received in the Model School.

I ;!4
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Varsity Base Ball 1915

WiLi-iAM Gordon,
(Captain

)

J. W. Wkimer,
(Coach)

Prof. W. B. Sutuff,
(Manager)

(^^HE Season of IU\'> was one of tlie most successful seasons that a Normal

l| L Base Ball Team has ever had. Practically all of the success was due to

the fact that so many veterans of the team of the 1914 .season were back.

Much of it was also due to the unexpectedly good showing put up by some of

the others. Eves, especiallv, played a fine game at shortstop and was easily the

star of the infield. Cajjtain Gordon played his usual brilliant game behind the

bat and it was becau.se of his accuracy in throwing to second and his timel\' hits

that many games were won. "Pop" Kelsej- was the backbone of the pitching

Staff, for he had more ex])erience than the others. He won nearl\- everx- game

he pitched. "Jack" Harter did not pitch many full games, but he showed that he

had "something" on the ball and was frequently u.sed to relieve one of the other

pitchers, and thus often saved a game. Leidich played a good game at first base

while "Tudo" Redlhannner and Gre.ss took good care of .second and third ba.ses

respectively. Whitesell succeeded "Tudo" at second near the end of the season

and played well. The outfield w^as compo.sed of Ramage, Whitesell and Baluta

who al.so acted as 1st assistant to Capt. "Bill." The scrubs who played excep-

tionally well were: Delaney, Brink, in the field ; Thomas at short ; McHenry,

at third ; and "Short>' Robbins", and Hodder as pitchers.

SCORES SEASON 1915.

Bucknell University
Harrisburg P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
Stroudsburg Normal School
Bucknell Reserves
Lock Haven Normal School
W. Va. Wesleyan Col. (11 innings)

Dickinson Seminarj-

Lebanon Valley College

Mansfield Normal .School

Berwick - . . -

Lock Haven Normal School
Dickinson Seniinarj'

Harrisburg P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
Glen Lyon - . - -

Schmaltz Bros.

Wharton School of Scranton

Normal





Foot Ball

J. \V. Weimer, 1'. W. Griekiths, A. E. Kec;erreis,
(Coach) (Captain) (Manager)

i^r*'AST Spring Term an\one passing the Athletic Field might have been

TJM somewhat surprised and puzzled by the unseasonable apjiearance of men

C in Foot Ball Togs engaged in tackling a dummy, and doing the other

things demanded in Foot Ball practice, under the supervision of one Perc\' Grif-

fiths. If the passer-by had inquired \vh\- and wherefore he would have been in-

formed that the 191(5 Ca]itain was "taking time by the forelock" and whipping

his team into shajie for the coming season. The result of this Spring ])ractice

was very evident in the following Autunm when Normal's Foot Ball Team made

history.

As has been the custom for a number of years the season was opened with

the Bucknell Universit>- game. This game is considered by both teams as a

kind of practice game—a measure of strength and ability. So when our team

was defeated by the comparativel\' low score of 14— (I, Coach Weimer was well

pleased, for it forecasted good work in the future.

The game with Mount Carmel was the fir.st one ])layed on home ground.

The team took things eas>' in this game because of the condition of man}' of the

men after the Bucknell game. The resulting .score was —0.

The Montgomery High School game, wherein the visiting team was beaten

by Normal 45—0, proved our team to be a very promising one.

The following w-eek Dickinson Seminary was doomed to fall beneath the

onslaught of victorious Normal, the team returning home after defeating its oppo-

nents ;51—0. Despite the \ictory, however. Coach was gloomy, for several men
were on the crippled list, among them Wiant and Derr. The injuries of the

former were such as to keep him out of the game the re.st of the season.

For the Keystone Academy game it was necessary to call on reserve men,

and their splendid respon.se showed that Coach's work with them had been most

effective. Here we again won, oil— 0.

It was on November loth, when Normal met its ancient rival, Wyoming,
that the summit of foot ball glory was attained. For the first time since 1912,

we defeated the Blue and White by the never-to-be-forgotten score of '2(5— 14.

They came sure of beating us, but though they "came" we "saw" and "con-

quered." Wyoming was outcla.ssed and outplayed at every turn of the game.

The first touch down was made by Normal in le.ss than two minutes of play.

Thruout, the contest was a hard fought one, but the fighting was clean.

Every man did jihenomenal work. Captain Griffiths at half back played a splen-

did game, his jiunting being one of the finest exhibitions of the game, and of all

the sea.son's games. The other half was taken care of by Leidich, and "Dutch"
was always right there, especially when a forward pa.ss was made. At full back

Miles showed his .skill and made the opposing lines crumble like paper when he
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plowed thru. Tubb.s was the one backfield substitute and he could a'ways be

relied upon.

At quarter, Hodgson, next jear's Captain, pla\ed a heady game, and

Thomas, the other quarter, always gave a good account of himself. At end.s

were Baluta and Joyce. They starred at catching forwards and sma.shed up the

o])posing plays to jierfection.

In the line Gordon, Derr, Balchumas, Brill, Jones, Sotolongo alwa\ s held

like stone walls Other men who helped make a successful team were: Ford,

Bo\le, Hobbs, Woodward and Brol)st.

From our Team, of the thirteen Normal School Teams in the State, three

of our men. Capt. Griffiths, Miles and Jones, were selected for the All- Normal

vSchool Team.

The last game of the season was played with the Indian Reserves. On ac-

count of the injuries of Griffiths and Baluta, substitutes were put in. Despite

this, however. Normal won, 20—7, and the UUi) Foot Ball Season was thus

brought to a successful close.

SUMMARY OF GAMES.

Bucknell College,



VARSITY 1 '•»](;
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Basket Ball

Jiiiix W. Wi'iMKR Ray D. Lkidich C. H. Albert
(Coach) (Captain) (Manager)

/j|\UR l'.)l") \'arsit\- team was hard hit b\- (graduation, Leidich being the only

yfr) regular returning in the Fall of 1!)1">. This was a parallel of the case in

I'.)].") when the same Dutchman was the only man returning to school-

With this handica]) Coach Weimer and Captain Leidich developed one of the

best teams in Normal's history.

Although by the appearance of the sumniar\ our \'arsit\- of I'-iKi was not as

unifonnlx- successful as was its ]:)redecessor of two years, it will Ije noticed that

much faster teams were met and conquered. Principal of these were Susque-

hanna I'niversitx' and our arch-rival, Wyoming. The game with Susquehanna

was especially notable as on their floor we were easily defeated in a very rough

game. On our floor the .score .see-sawed back and forth until at the end of the

second half it was tied at -Mi. In the extra period our light team ran away from

its hea\-\-, foot 1)all trained o])ponents and scored eight points to .Susquehanna's

one.

The large majority- of the games lost were close and hard fought, and were

far from a di.sgraoe to our green team.

From the beginning of the season Coach Weimer worked with one end in

view— to beat W>oming. This aim was accomplished—and gloriously. Wyo-

ming led at the end of the first half by one point but in the last period thej^

never had a chance. The final score was ."U-'iCI and the game was a fitting one

to place beside the foot ball victory of this year.

After ]nitting up a hard battle on their own floor we lost the decision by ten

jioints, score .Ki-'iC).

Unquestionably the success of the .sea.son was the result of the untiring ef-

forts of Coach Weimer and Captain Leidich. Ray was a star who did not scin-

tillate, l)Ut was steady as a rock the season thru. (This does not mean he was as

innno\'able as a lump of petrified mud. ) He was the foul shooter and won many

a game by his accurate tos.sing from the fifteen foot mark. Ray was personall_\-

responsible for more than half of the total number of jioints scored.

"Windy (P.) Bill" Thomas, our 12.S pound champion, was "Dutch's" run-

ning mate at forward. While his total number of ba.skets was not great he played

a fast, heady floor game again.st nuich heavier opponents and his pa.ssing aided

materiallv in our success.

Hodder ar.d Young about evenh' divided the work at center and both were

good for new men. Neither had much ex])erience previous to this j^ear and both

got the jump on most of their opponents.

Tubl)s and Hodgson formed the last line of defense and were as good as the
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Freiicli at \'erdun. Few were the forwards that could shake them off and drop

in a basket. All the points scored on them were more than earned.

There would have been no Varsity had it not been for the steady work of

the scrubs. Jones, Morgan, Keggereis, Keeler, Ramage, Sotolongo and Bavol-

ack were out night after night giving the Varsity a team on which to perfect

their team work. The practices were always hard fought and too much cannot

be said of the value of the scrubs to the \'arsity.

The sunnnar\- of games is as follows :

Bloomsburg



Girls' Varsity Basket Ball

/vjXUR twirls were well represented on the Varsity and tho the team wasexceed-

1 liJ ingly strong, they did not play many out side games. The games played

against the Wilkes-Barre Y. \V. C. A. Midgets, were very exciting, even

tho we lost both games.

PLAYERS

Dot Fritz, '1(1
j

Peg Search, '17
j- Forwards

H. Watt, '17
i

J

E. Wiegand, '\(\
\

J-
Centers

E. Brobst. '17
j

K. Dorse>', 'l(j

M. Dean, '17
! ^ ',

[.
Guards

C.Hartranft.'lG
;

Keiser, '17

14-1
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Class Basket Ball

JUNIOR YEAR

/rfNUR Second Year Basket Ball Team was considerably strenajthened in onr

\}\/ Junior Year by Griffiths, a member of the 1914 Class Team, Long from
1!)1"), and Harter, a new student.

We had a finel\- balanced team with Bronzo, Long, and Harter at forwards,

who vied amongst themselves for scoring honors.

Brill and Aten jilaxed hard for the ])osition at centre, but Brill won out on

account of his sujierior shooting.

The guards. Captain Griffiths and Tubl)s, were the best guards in the class-

es. A luck>- shot it was when an oii])onent made a basket. Captain Griffiths

was our foul shooter.

Mulligan and Boyle were the extras who played with unusual ''pep."

With these ]5layers our team was a worthy opponent. We had a fairly suc-

ce.ssful .season, surprising the school when we tied the vSeniors for first place.

SCORES.

lOlG vs.
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Girls' Basket Ball

SENIOR YEAR

T the beginning of the season in our Senior Year things looked rather dark

for our girls.

(^ The Juniors turned out to practice in swarms and offered such formid-

able o])ponents that for a moment our hearts missed a beat. But the s]iirit of

'1(1 is invincilile. Our girls took a brace, and by sheer grit and determimtion

secured us the victory of the first game. Our hojjes rose. But alas ! Onh' to be

dashed to the ground in the next game. For the first time in two years we suf-

fered defeat. For two weeks the Juniors strutted about, crowing gl^efully- But

their triumph was as brief as sweet, for the next game, tho hotl\' cjntested, brot

victory back to old '!(>.

One factor that aided greatly in attaining success was the hearty cheering

done by the boys, who for the first time were allowed and cordially invited to

attend our games.

The crowning glory of the .season was the banquet given to both the girls

and bo)-s as a reward for their plucky support of the purple and the white.

PLAYERS

Forwards

Dot Fritz, Julia Boyle.

Guards

Clara Hartranft, Kathleen Dorsey,

Mary Harvej-.

Centers

Elizabeth Weigand, Emma HarrLson,

Hazel Walper.

Captain, Dorsey. Manager, McHugh.

Scores

lilUi vs. 1417 19-10

U)1C) v.s. 1917 14— 1.">

191G vs. 1917 14-12

All the other games were forfeited bv the under classes.
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Boys' Class Basket Ball

FOURTH YEAR

kUR team this year h:ui one of the most successful seasons seen in a class

series for some \ears, winning ever\- game played, including a game with

the Varsity reserves.

The number of field goals scored against I'.ni) by their opponents was 4, the

So])homores getting 2, while the Freshmen and Juniors collected one apiece.

Griffiths, who was reelected captain, held a guard position and played ex-

ceptionally well. He was cla.ssed as one of the best guards in the school, and

when it came to shooting fouls he was right there.

Ford held down the other guard position, and can be also prai.sed for the

excellent games he played.

Brill, our lanky center, can be spoken of as to his ability to "roll" them in

when they were most needed. He ont-jumped every other center he oppo.sed.

Bronzo, our short forward, dropped the ball in the basket from all angles.

Baluta, the other forward who was a member of last year's Varsity Scrubs,

decided to come out for class ball and we welcomed him with open arms. He
was always in the thickest of the fight and dropped them in from all angles,

making his guards look foolish. Baer and Schlauch were always ready and did

good work when called upon.
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Girls' Athletic Association

A
T the first nieetinj^ of the Girls' Athletic Association the following officers

were elected :

President, Elizabeth Wiegand.

Vice President, Elva Brobst.

Treasurer, Hope Dennis.

Secretary, Helen McHiigh.

Manager of Varsity, Kathleen Dorsey.

The main purpose of this Association was to bring the girls together for a

good time. This it certainly accomplished.

The feature of the .season was the "Mock Faculty Meeting", which was a

screaming success. The faculty sat looking down on us ".seeing themselves as

others see them."

Miss Monahan as Prof. Teele was a perfect impersonation, even from the

huge bows on the slippers to the picture in his watch and the overcoat slung

careles.sl\- across his shoulders.

Miss Griffiths as Mi.ss Fi.ske also attracted much attention. Miss Dean as

Prof. Brill was a source of amusement to every one. Miss Caswell's representa-

tion of Prof. Hartline could t)e hardh' detected from the original.

Everyone agreed that this was one of the most entertaitiing afternoons

they had ever spent. This was onl\- one of the many pleasant afternoons offered

by the Girls' Athletic A.s.sociation.
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Track Athletics

.. <. ^ ». CAN alwax's look Iwck with pride to the record it leav^es at Normal.

I ^1 I l'^ In our Freshman Year we started off with a rush when Cjlenn

Burger, who has since left school, won the low hurdles and took

second in the mile rini. I'Jlli in]])roved wonderfully and in our Junior Year we
defeated the Seniors and won the indoor championshi]) and altho we only took

second jilace in the outdoor meet, Baluta won the high jum]), Leidich the low

hurdles, and Tubbs the mile race, certainl\' as fine a showing as an\- Junior class

ever made.

On April 'J, I'.llCi, the Indoor Track Meet was held and IMK; easily took first

])lace. This da\- shall long live in the breasts of all Ki's, for' did not Baluta

break the school record of 5 feet •'> inches with a marv-elous jump of o feet n){

inches

!

The final scores were : vSeniors 29 jioints. Juniors '• points, Soph. 7 ])oints,

Fresh. 11 points.

Summary of livKXTS.

Tul)bs, 'K)
i

,„. , ,- 1 ^ , .„, ]

, ., T X, TT 1,1 , M(i l"if' '"' l"^! place, _".) seconds.
1. > Lap Race, Hodder, I'.l

\
' '

Bronzo, '!(>, ;'>rd place.

2. Hiiih Dive, D. Miller, 'IS, 1st jilace, 5 feet.

Tubbs, Ki, 1

Brill, 'IC), ^ Tied for .second ]ilace.

Bronzo, 'Ki, )

:!. Running High Jump, Baluta, 'Ki, 1st, o fest 5 '/( inrhss (n;w record.)

I). Miller, 'IS,
f
^. , .

'

., ,

Tj ij Mil 'Tied tor ind
Hodder, lit,

|

4. Shot Put (12 lbs. ) Leidich, 'Ki, 1st, .'Ki feet 113^ inches.

Baluta, 'Ki, ^

'). S]irinu:ing Board High Jumji, Young, '17, ,-Tied for 1st at (1 feet 10 ins.

Hodder, '10 )

(1 Relay, won l>y 'Ki—Thomas, Bronzo, Tubbs, Leidich, time 4 niin. Ki and
4-0 seconds.

SCHOOL TRACK RECORDS

100 }ard dash 10 and 1-5 .seconds Throne, 'KJ

220 yard dash 2o seconds Dob.son, 12

Half mile 2 min. 12 seconds Potts, '12

Mile 4 min. o8^ seconds. . . W. Sheivelhood, '!).5

Discus 02 feet 4 in. Throne, 'i;>

120 H. Hurdles 10 and :!-5 seconds Dolison, '12

Hammer i 12 lb. ) . . . .
10.") feet 2 inches Dobson, '12

Pole Yault feet 10 inches . . Chas. Appleman, '00

Ba.se Ball Throw Mil feet . . , .Chas. Morris, '10

Shot Put ( 12 lb. 1 44 feet 4 inches . . . J. A. McGuffy, 'OS

Broad Junpi 20 feet dyi inches Devvire, 'Oli

Running High Junqi . . o feet oi^ inches BaUUa, 'Ui
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Class Base Ball

JUNIOR YEAR

(^JN our Junior year mir base l);ill team did not show up so well as we ex-

j) ]iected, though we won four of the six games played.

V The two games lost were to the Seniors. Schlauch pitched .steady ball

and Thomas, the sukstitute, did well, when needed. Baluta donned the cage

and caught like a fiend beliind the bat, and was there when the liitswere needed.

Our infield was a fast one, including Keeler, Brill, Thomas and McHenry.

Dodson was substitute catcher and outfielder.





May Day 1915

"Swift his horn b\- holt and hollow wakes the flowers in winter dead."

#^\V Day was held in the Normal School Grove, Saturday May 2!», at

one o'clock. It was given by the Seniors with the aid of the under-

classmen.

The Pantomime ojiened with the Call of Spring, repre.sented by a bugle,

which was answered b>' members of the School Orchestra as Spring came gliding

through the grove to meet her only difficulty. Winter, and by the aid of the

Winds, Sun's Messengers, and Flowers, easily conquered him.

After conquering Winter, Spring led forward the Queen of May, the Winds
brought her gifts, a gre\' veil, green shoes, a blue mirror, and ])ink flowers, which

were received by her attendants.

The Flowers danced about her and the Sun's Messengers crowned her and

led her to her throne.

A shepherd lad came walking through the woods and laid his wreath at the

Queen's feet and placed his cloak upon her shoulders. He then bowed at the

Queen's feet and was crowned King.

After the King was .seated beside the Queen a chorus of school girls .sang—
"Welcome Sweet S])ring."

The King and Queen were entertained by a May Pole dance given by the

Senior girls and a Morris dance by the Modelites.

Then they were presented with gifts of nature, consisting of animals given

by members of the Junior Class 'IB, and plants by the Seniors and Sophomores.

May Day was a great success, due to the training and aid of the faculty

committee.
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Junior Drama

^ LW'AVS one of the most important events of commencement week is the

AA Junior Drama ; and "The Comedy of Errors", produced on the evening

(_ of Junelil, 191"), upheld the standard which has been established by the

classes of ffirmer years.

It was at first decided to give "Mice and Men", but after working on it for

a week or so difficulties arose which made its production impossible, and Shake-

speare's "Comedy of Errors" was the second happy choice.

The play i.s really written in five acts but was made into a one-act comedy,

v^hich necessitated a great deal of skill on the part of the actors. The members
of the cast were admirably fitted for the various parts ; the costuming and .scen-

ery were a real delight and added a ver\' great deal to the efTectivene.ss of the

])lay.

The leading roles were exceptionally well played by Annette Rogers, Olive

Simons, Charles Schoffstall and Earl Tubbs. Edwin Heller and John Harter as

the two Dromios, contributed much to the fun of the evening in committing the

"errors" upon which the story is based. William Thomas and Emily Richard-

son did sjilendid work, each playing a double part. Kathleen Kendall did

.some of the most delightful work of the evening despite the fact that her part

was a minor one. There were a number of others, who, in minor roles, and as

extras, helped to make the evening a decided success. All in all, 1910 looks

back with pride and ])leasnre to its "Junior" play, "The Comedy of Errors."

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Solinus Duke of Ephesus Percy Griffiths

Aegeon .... Merchant of .S>racu.se .... William A. Thomas

Antii:)holus of Ephesus
f ^ . „ .1 .-- .a

Antipholus of Syracuse \

^win Brothers, Sons to Aegeon and Aemil,,..

Charles Schoff.stall, Earl Tubbs.

I
Dromio of Ephesus

| ^ . „ , , , ...
Dromio of Svracuse ]

Twin Brothers, attendants on the two .Anti|)holuses

John Harter, Edwin Heller.

Angelo a goldsmith Eeroy Hall

First Merchant, friend to Antipholus of Svracuse ' p -i n- 1 1

Second Merchant, to whom Angelo is debtor. )

^'""' i^'^'Harclson

Pinch a .schoolmaster William A. Thomas

Aemilia . wife to Aegeon, an abbess at Ephesus . Kathleen Kendall

Adriana . . . wife to Antipholus of Ephesus . . . Annette Rogers

Luciana her sister Olive Simons

Servants, Gaolor, Officers, and other attendants.
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"Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap."

l.I. Callieiiians look back with great pleasure to the time spent under the
watchful eyes of the Callie Owl.

For forty-two years, or since the time of organization, the thread of Cal-

liepian hi,story has been unbroken. The organization, having only ten charter
members, sprang from our sister society—Philo.

Since that time the growth of Callie in power, influence, and excellence of

work has shown that "Excellence or Nothing" is, in deed as well as name, our
motto.

The name "Calliepian" coming from the Greek meaning "iieautiful Speech",
has alwaj^s been an ideal to the members. "Praestantia aut Nihil", not only
the motto but an embodiment of the spirit of the .society, has helped make the
life at Normal a noble and more successful one.

The "Owl", our emblem, stands on guard above the motto in Callie Hall
and seems to direct the duties of the members.

The Callies meet every Saturday evening in Callie Hall—a place well adapted
for an evening spent in literary work and ])leasant .social intercourse.

The administrative work of the .society with its discussion of busine.ss and
its connnittees, together with the literary work, tends to make a person well-

]irepared for jiublic organization and partici])ation in literary affairs.

The programs given at these meetings are both instructive and entertaining.

They con.sist of recitations and readings, essays, debates, extemporaneous talks,

and musical selections both vocal and instrumental, and they are always closed

by the reading of the "Journal." This weekly paper, an important part of the
society's work, has its usual editorial, Philo exchange, current events, athletics,

poem, jokes, and entertaining personals.

Once each school term the .society gives a Public Program in the Normal
auditorium in order to show what Callie is doing in literary work. Special effort

is made in the jireparation of these programs.
We celebrated the most important event of the year, our forty-.second Re-

union, on February nineteenth. On this day friends and members of Callie re-

turned to renew old acquaintances, and to form new friendships as a link to bind
them closer to Callie and to the school.

The success of the day was foretold by the splendid Public Program given in

the morning in Callie Hall. The address by Dr. D. J. Waller and the remarks of

the former members of both Callie and Philo helped to make the program a success.

The afternoon was s])ent in dancing and pleasant .social intercourse in the
artistically decorated gymnasium.

The usual evening drama was the production of Shakspeare's comedy, "The
Taming of the Shrew". The work of each member of the cast was creditably
done. The excellence with which this drama was rendered brought to a close

the mo.st succe.ssful Reunion in the history of Callie.

The Callies of the Class of lilKJ will always hold very dearly in their hsarts

a love for their society. We shall endeavor to make a part of our lives the good
we have received from her. May her work continue and her motto be verified.
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^{^HILO began its life in the first year of the Bhxmishuro; Literary Institute, later

1-1 the State Normal School. This important e\'ent took i^lace in ISIili.

^ The sojietv wa ; organi/.ed with ten ch irter members, among whom we are proud

to number Dr. D. J. Waller, our j^resent principal, a'ld John M. Clark, Secretary of the

Board of Trustees of the school. During the years Philo has steadily increased in power

and niembershi]! and now has one hundred and fort\' active members.

Aside from our literary and social work, in which we have been steadily gaining,

during Xineteen Sixteen's life in the school, we ha\-e beautified our hall by the purcha.se

of staiuary and also aided the school tjy ])resenting the Athletic Association with foot

b.ill blankets.

In our weekl\- meetings, after our busine.ss is transacted, we are ahvavs favored with

a ]5rogram made uj) of .selections from the greatest authors and com]iosers. These are

sometimes varied by debates on questions before the public eye, that all the members

should understand. Then, too, we have mock trials that keep us in an u])roar from the

reading of the indictment to the .sentence.

Our literary programs are composed of readings, recitations, and ]ila\lets, and our

musical programs vary from piano and other instrumental solos to vocal .solos, duets, and

quartettes.

Each year we give a public program in the chipel. This is merely a .slightly longer

and better prepared jirograni than our weeklj' ones and shows the kind of work we do.

These programs bring out the great diversity and quantity of talent in Philo and

practically every member has di.scovered that he or she had some talent along one of these

various lines.

Our Drama "Monsieur Beaucaire," which was presented November twenty- fifth,

was one of the best ever presented b}- the Society. Altho every one played his part in

an excellent manner, yet, as always, there were a few who did most remarkabh' well and

delighted the audience by their work. There is not one of the pla\ers but deserves the

highest commendation for his success and we can onlj' say that as a Society we are

proud of each and every one.

And now we of the Class of 1910 hope that Philo will have many more prosperous

years as each succeeding class takes charge and that the Society will advance as rapidly

as it did during our life in the school.



Y. M. C A.

^

"He that soweth to the Spirit sliall of the Spirit reap life everlastins^."

liALIZINCi the iiiconipleteiiess of an education given wholly to the temporal

things of life, the workers of the Y. M. C. A. have during the jiast year

faithfully endeavored to promote the sjiiritual growth of its young men.

The cabinet who directed the work was composed of the following :

Kad Tuhbs 'Id,

John Kelsev ' Hi,

Allen Benson ' Hi

Ray Leidich 'Ki,

Edwin Heller 'Hi

Maxwell Noack '

William Keller '
1

Allan Cromis '
1 7

John Hodder '1'.),

President

\'ice President and Missionary

Secretary and Social

Treasurer and Athletic

Bible Stud\-

Music

Devotional

Membership

Deputation

Hi I



Yet not the work of these fellows alone made the Association prosper, for

many of the new students toot up the work at the beginning with an earnest

zeal.

In June the President, Earl Tuhbs, and Edwin Heller were chosen as our

delegates for the Northfield Conference. They did not fail us in our purpose, for

the new ideas and suggestions received by them are still being applied to our

work profitablw

The >ear's work has not been without some fun. What :;ould be better

enjoyed than to .see the Faculty and Y. M. C. A. fellows play basket ball ? Of

course Coach Weimer was the Faculty's star player and tried hard to make our

men his victims, but the glor\- does not all rest with him, for Profe.ssors Kegerreis

and Goodwin used every jjound of energy they possessed to guard their men,

Hobbs and Cromis, while center, Profes.sor Cressman, added .several inches to his

stature trying to outjuni]) his opponent Brobst.

The one new ])ha.se of work which was taken up this year for the fir.st time

in this Association was Deputation work. Meetings, for the purpo.se of encour-

aging the organi/.atiun of new A.s.sociations, were held by the fellows Sunday

afternoons in se\eral of the surrounding towns. The boys always went in num-

ber.-^ and showed much sjMrit in the work. Tho.se who a.s.sisted in carrying on

the meetings were always prepared for their task. This work, altho new to mo.st

of the fellows, w is a succe.ss, for the\- were able at least to impre.ss their listeners

with the value of having a Y. M. C. A. in every town.

The regular attendance at the mid-week prayer meetings and the active part

taken by the fellows are evidences that the interest in the things of the Spirit is

still present and that, "They thru the Spirit, wait for the Hope of righteousness

bv Faith."

II',
,
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Y. W. C. A.

(^^HE Voung W'onien's Christian Association has done much to develop the

l| I ideals of students who wish to reach the higher standards of life. During

the history of the I'.IKi class, the girls have worked especially well to

attain and keep these standards without which no life can be conijilete.

The girls who thus lead in the Association work compose the cabinet :
—

Hilda Wosnock 'Ki

Clara Hartranft '1<>

Hilda Depew '1(1,

Olive Simons ' 1(>.

Lois Howell 'IG,

Mar}' Siegel 'Ki,

Hazel Wa'per 'KI,

Miss Hinckley

Rae Creasy 'IIJ,

Virginia Rohde 'Kv

President

Vice President

Treasurer

Secretary

Devotional Chairman

Missionarv Chairman

Social Chairman

Social Service

Information

Music

However, it was not the work of these girls alone which gave success to the

Association, for, with a force of one hundred and fifty girls, many of whom were

always ready to jmt their shoulders to the wheel, the purposes of the organization

could not come far short of successful execution.
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The most iniixirtant work of the coniniittees is that of the devotional. The
nieniliers of this committee jirovide for all the meetings of the Association. It

secures leaders for our weekly ]>rayer meetings.

Besides the devotional work of the Association we have th? .social, which

aims to make the meniljers more acquainted with each other. Ivich term the

social committee ]ilan a reception. At these receptions the girls are ni.ide to feel

that they have a ])art in each other's lives.

Our work is not confined to the school alone, but a committee is appointed to

look after the needy people of the town and try to make happy those who do not

have such advantages as we. The work of the social .service committee is cotn-

ji.iralively new in our Association, having had a duration of only five years. The
work during the past year has consisted of looking after the shut-ins of the town,

and making donations for the needy. To make the children of these people

happy, Christmas jiarties are given in the Normal tiymnasium.

Last year we succeeded in raising by donations enough money to send a girl

to Camp Nepahwin, and by a valentine offering this year, to keep a girl at the

Ciui^tian /A';(?/</'i- Summer Home, a home for the children from the slums of

New York City.

The Social Ser\ice Work is not finished at the end of each school year, but

the inspiration received here during the year is u.sed for successful work in the

respective towns and rural communities, by the work of the Eight Week Clubs

The work of these clubs is to teach the girls of the communities the four

fold association purpo.se, namely, the higher development of the educational,

religious, social and physical life.

The work of these committees gives the opportunity of develojiing executive

ability. Much benefit is derived from the National Conferences held annualh' at

Eagles VIene. To these we .send a large number of delegates. The report of the

last conference, which was given in pageant form brought new zeal, inspired new

thots and a desire to have a part in raising the ideals of ounselves and others.

Along w^th our work we have fun. On March oOth a number of ba.sket ball

plaN'ers from the Y. W. C A , fought and defeated the Faculty Team, composed

'of such profe.ssioual players as the Misses Swartz, Mitchell, Schools, Hardy,

Freas, and Rhodes, by the score of 10-2.

Trying to unselfishly remember others in our .school work and to keep our

honor, we have found j^lenty of work to do for our as.sociation.
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Contest in Expression

GIVEN BY THE CLASS OF 1916

In the Freshman Year

PROGRAM

Wee Willie W'inkie

The Soul of the \'iolin

Ah, Love, But a Day

Phoebe Richards

Ray Leidich

Esther Roat

The Blind Girl of Castel Cuille

Eniih- Richardson

The \\'orkhouse Ward

Sernacle

The Piper (Act III, part 2)

Daniel F. Mulligan

Hazel Hartuian

Marpel Keiter

Rudyard Kipling

Margaret Merrill

Mrs. H. H. A. Beach

H. W. Longfellow

Lad\ Agusta Gregory

Randegger

Joseph Preston Peabody

The Land of the Blue Flower - - Francis Hodgson Burnett

Kathleen Kendall

Nymphs and Fawns Bemberg
l{dna Fritz

WINNERS

Miss Emily Richardson

Miss Mariiel Keiter

JUDGES

Supt. W. W. Cununings

Sujit. J. W. Coo]ier

Suiit. W. M. Viengst

Olyphant, Pa.

Shenandoah, Pa.

Minersville, Pa.
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Public Speaking Contest

GIVEN BY THE CLASS OF 1916

In the Soiihoiiiore Year

PROGRAM

The Death Disk Mark Twain
Bernice BeishHne

The King's Pardon Mand Goodwin

Maxwell Noack

Ballade in G Minor Chopin

Miss Sara Horblit

She Stoops to Conquer Oliver Goldsmith

Ruth Cawley

For Dear Old Yale
Harrv Mortjan

\'enetienne in F vSharp Minor Godard

Miss Horblit

The Defense of Jocelyn Leigh Mary Johnson

Emma Harrison

The Revolt of Mother Mary E. W. F'reenian

William Brill

WINNERS

Rnth Cawley

Maxwell Noack

JUDGES

Principal D. F. Adams Millersburs;, Pa.

Princi])al Jesse Y. Shambach Berwick, Pa.

Princi]ial Myron Geddes Northumberland, Pa.
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Music

"Music can noble hints impart,

Engender fury, kindle love,

With unsuspected eloquence can move,

i\nd manage all the man with secret art."

— Addison.

(^^X the ajipreciation of music and in musical talent, the Senior Class has not been

^11 found wanting. In all programs in which Seniors participated, the music was

V marked bv its high degree of excellence. The mu.sical standard of the school has

been ujiheld with hearty accord by the class of 1916.

But all this could not be accomplished imaided. Of invaluable as.sistance to the

Seniors, and, in fact, to the .school in general, has been Mr. Charles Alexander. His

orchestra furnishes music for nearl}- ever\- entertainment or social event of an)- import-

ance in the school. Through him a number of students have received excellent practice

and training in orchestral wjrk. The event, however, in which he figures mist promi-

nently and in which his training of students is most conspicuously shown, is the annual

orchestra concert.

The second annual orchestra concert of Bloomsburg State Normal School, assisted by

Alexander's Concert Orchestra, was given in the Normal Auditorium on the evening of

April 12, lltl.5. Prominent in the orchestra are four members of the Senior class :
— Miss

Marion L'Hommedieu, Miss Mary Seiler, Miss Mary Davies, and Miss Hilda Wosnock.

The high musical standard maintained by the orchestra is .seen from the following

selections :

Triumphal March from "Aida" Verdi

Overture, "William Tell" Rossini

Quartette from "Rigoletto" and El Miserere from "II Trovatore" Verdi

For the far reaching effects of their assistance and for their hearty cooperation in

our musical progress, the Senior Class owes, in common with the under classes, a deej)

debt of gratitude to Mrs. Marion H. Miller, Miss Sara Horblit and Miss Mibel Rich.

Their advice and help has never been limited merely to those enrolled in their de])art-

ment, but it has been freely given to individuals and groups of students interested in

music. The school may well look with pride upon many .students who were first inspired

by them to take up a musical career. Through their help, the musical programs of the

school reached such excellence that the lover of music feels a very pleasing satisfaction

in attending. Th-it pleasure will form no small part of his pleasant memories of the

school.

The Seniors have reason to be especiallj' gratified, as Mrs. Miller offers a ])ri/.e eai-h

3'ear to the Senior who writes the best class song.

An unusual opportunity- has been gi\-en the Seniors and others this \ear, that of

taking up the ".Musical AjJi^reciation Course." This is a lecture cour e with man\'

musical numbers upon the victrola b\- way of illustration. Miss Horblit his been con-

ducting this in the effort to reach all .students who wish a broader knowledge of music

and who realize that their musical taste needs cultivating. From the first no!: a few ex-

pres.sed their delight in the ne.v privilege, and miny are more enthusiastic nr.i .ic.ill\- than

they ever were before.
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Each \ear tlie lovers of good music look forward eaa;erl\ to ihe recital gu'en by the

pupils of the music department. The last recital was held in the Normal Auditorium

on the evening of June III, liU.'). The Seniors ap])earing upon the ])rogram were Miss

Mary J. Davis, Miss Hazel Hartman, Miss Hilda Wosnock, Miss Margaret Dailey, and

Miss Catherine Waters.

Becau.se of such musical ability in our class, the President, Mr. Leidich, originated

the idea of having a Class Musical. The committee having the program in charge were
;

Mr. Noack, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Brill, Miss Rea.ser, Miss Yetter and Miss Waters. With a

readv enthusiasm, characteristic of the class, they rose to the occasion and prepared a

highly commendable program. The cooperation of the students with those on the com-

mittee was one of the main factors contributing to the success of the Musical. Not only

was the program exceptionally well rendered, but the benefit derived from the work

involved cannot be overestimated.

SENIOR MUSICAL PROGRAM
OCT. 23, 1915

PART I

Duet, Pi.\xo, (a) Valse Caprice, F. G. Rathbun

(b) First Regiment March, ^- J- J^'e/ly

Miss Rae Creasy, Miss Mrginia Rohde

Solo, vSoprano, vSunbeams, Landau Ronald

The Year's at the Spring, H. H. A. Beach

Miss Catherine Waters

Solo, Pla.no, Inquietude, Georges Pfeiffer, Op. 82

Mr. William Taylor

Trio, \'ocal, "I would that My Love" Mendelssohn

Miss Lela Drake, Miss Martha Yetter

Miss Ethel Shoemaker.

Readinc, The Ballad of the East and West, Rudyard Kipling

Mr. Clarence Brobsl

Solo, \'iolin. Berceuse from Jocelyn, Godard

Miss Marian L'Hommedieu

PART II

Duet, Voc.\l, Barcarolle—From Tales of Hoffman Jacques Offenbach

Mr. William G. Brill, Mr. Frank Hutchison

Solo, Piaxo, Fra Diavo'o—Arranged by Sidney Smith

Miss Annie Reaser

Solo, Bass, "Rolling down to Rio" Rudyard Kipling

Mr Maxwell P. Noack

Re.vdixo, Cutting, from Helen' s Babies

Miss Emily Richardson

Solo, Contralto, Sweet be Th\- Dreams, Clifton Bingham
Miss Madge Shales

Double Quartette, Serenade, Schubert

Martha Yetter, Annie Reaser,

Phebe Pennington, Helen Hartman.

Helen Runyan, I.ela Drake,

Flthel Shoemaker, Catharine Ma.son.



ŵ^

]C ][

Faculty Honors

Class Historians,

Class Oration,

Class Essay,

Class Prophecy,

Class Memorial,

Class Presentation,

Percy W. Griffiths.

Olive J. Simons.

Ivan Schlaucli.

Virt(inia Rolide.

Rae Creasy.

Lois Howell.

Charles F. Schoffstall.

Grace Clifford.

CLASS HONORS

President's Address, Ray D. Leidich.

Vice President's Address, Clara Hartranft.

Ivy Day Oration, W. Earl Tubbs.

Class Will, Helen \\'ingert.
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Seniors Who Have Taken Part in Dramatics

*William Brill,

Clarence Brobst,

Allen Benson,

* Grace Clifford,

^Percy Griffiths,

Lee Roy Hall,

John Kelsey,

Kathleen Kendall,

Harry Lear,

Ray D. Leidich,

Florence Maxey,

Frank Meenahan,

Mande Musgrave,

Maxwell Noack,

Nellie Ramborger,

Emily Richardson,

*Annette Rogers,

Virginia Rohde,

Mary Ryan,

*Charles Schoffstall,

Florence Searfoss,

*01ive Simons,

William Thomas.

Genevieve Toomex-,

<Earl Tnbbs,

Frank Hutchison,

^Leading Parts.

Monsieur Beaucaire,

Duke of York,

Tranio,

Lady Mary Carlisle,

Lord Bute,

Solinus, Duke of El)hesus,

Petruchio,

Angelo,

Friar Lawrence,

Aemilia,

Samson,

Francois,

Lady Centaur,

Benvolio,

Monsieur de Mirepoix,

Widow,
Captain Otter,

Duke of Chandos,

Mistress Paitellot,

Merchant of Syracuse,

Adriana,

Lady Greenbury,

Lady Rellerton,

Antipholus of Ephesus,

Grumio,

Curtis,

Luciana,

Aegeon,

Bapti-st.i,

Mistress Presbrey,

Thomas Lightfoot,

Antipholus of Syracuse,

Pedant,

Gregory,

Raikell,

Monsieur Beaucaire.

Friend Hannah.

Taming of Shrew.

Monsieur Beaucaire.

Friend Hannah.

Comedy of Errors.

Taming of Shrew.

Comedy of Errors.

Romeo and Juliet.

Comedy of Errors.

Romeo and Juliet.

Monsieur Beiucaire.

The Silent Woman.
Romeo and Juliet.

Monsieur Beaucaire.

Taming of vShrew.

The Silent Woman.
Friend Hannah.

Monsieur Beaucaire.

Comedy of Errors.

Comedy of Errors.

Monsieur Beaucaire.

Monsieur Beaucaire.

Comedy of Errors.

Taming of Shrew.

Taming of Shrew.

Comedy of Errors.

Corned}' of Errors.

Taming of Shrew.

Monsieur Beaucaire.

Friend Hannah.

Comedy of Errors.

Taming of Shrew.

Romeo and Juliet.

Monsieur Beaucaire.
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Obiter Honors

HANDSOMEST
Ann Morgan

Frank Hutchison

HARDEST WORKERS
Helen Darrohn

John Kelsey

WITTIEST

Arline Mitchell

Charles Schoffstall

MOST MODEST

Sarah Makinson

Russel Zininiernwn

SLEEPIEST

Josephine Coogan

George Dodson

BIGGEST KNOCKERS

Helen Manley

William Thomas

BIGGEST TALKERS

Florence Kline

Frank Meenahan

MAN HATER

Julia Milosh

BIGGEST FLIRTS

Harriet McAmlrew
Harry Lear

BRIGHTEST

Grace Clifford

Ivan Schlauch

MOST QUIET

Marion (iarrison

Earl Tubhs

POLITICIAN

Rae Creasy

Frank Meenahan

BIGGEST CRAB

Helen Manley

Allen Benson

NEVER OX TIME

Kathleen Kendall

WiUiam Taylor

NOISIEST

Elizabeth Wiegand

Victor Baluta

MOST PRIM

Esther Tapjian

William Brill

WOMAN HATER
Douglas Vastine

BIGGEST CASE

Grace Clifford

William Brill

MOST POPULAR

Clara Hartranft

Rav D. Leidich
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/^riy Boy s isRE/JK)

WIT

A Human Chameleon

A certain jiarty, having advertised for an organist, received the follow-

ing reply from our Russel Zimmerman :

Dear vSir : I noticed that yon have a vacancy for an organist and music
teacher, either lady or gentleman. Having been both for several years I beg to

offer you my services.

Not Always

Prof. Cope, during one of his side talks delivered this little piece of ]ihilos-

ophy: "The prettier a girl is, the less .sense she has—very often. Well, that's

enuf of that."

Allen Ben.son can travel almost as far on his nerve as others can on an ex-

cursion ticket.

Pauline Throne is like an undertaker- slow but sure.

Correctly Named

Senior Girl : "That new Junior asked me to walk around the cami)us with

him.

Credulous Friend ; "What did you tell him?"
Senior Girl : "That it was against the law to catch lobsters so vonng

Absence makes the heart grow fonder— of someone else.
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Towels Not Cows.

One of the questions asked in an exam by Prof. Cope was ; To what qiiaHty

of matter do tozcch owe their usefuhiess ?

Answer of t/ircc bright (?) Seniors : Ccii's owe their usefulness to mobility.

It May Have Been True.

Mr. Noack to a 3'oung Modelite : "James, \-ou are not fit to sit by respect-

able people, come up here on the front seat beside me ! ! I"

Advice To Freshmen.

To deepen the convolutions of the lirain — take Latin.

To understand your construction fully—take Geometry.

To fully appreciate sauer kraut—take German.

To understand menu cards in hotels—take French.

To keep from getting rattled— take Cohesion in Ph\sics.

Not to get red marks—steal all the red ink in the .school.

To succeed— bluff 1 bluff ! bhiflf I

Class Stones.

Freshman— Fjiierald. Junior —Grindstone.

Sophomore—Soapstone. Senior— Toml)stone.

Prof. Cope in Physics : "What is the general law of machines?"

P. W. Griffiths: "Keep to the right and avoid all collisions."

Nothing Lower.

Leidich to Prof. Hartline :
— "Profes.sor, I don't deserve this zero in Zool-

ogy-"

Prof. Hartline :

— "I know it, cr, cr, Mr. Leidich, hut I couldn't make it any

lower."

Where Did He Learn How ?

During the rehearsals for the Junior drama. Hilly Thomas a])])roached his

"wife" and put his arms about her in such a "timid" manner that Miss Fiske

cried out : "Mr. Thomas, you handle a lady as if she were a bag of meal or

}'0U were afraid of her ! Put some spirit into it ! Mr. Tubbs, you know how !

vShow him how to do it."

Oh George !

Prof. Bakeless to George Dodson in Ps\chology : Mr. Dodson, suppose

that you and Miss Toomey were out riding on a beautiful day and you met an

automobile containing a man and a woman, both elegantly dressed. What would

be the first thing you would notice ?

Toomey : I would notice how the woman was dressed.

Prof. Bakeless : George, what would \ on notice ?

Dod.son : I would notice the woman.

Similar.

Ann Morgan : "The weather reminds me of mv mark in agriculture."

Catherine Hess : How's that ?"

Ann: Its near zero."
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Riifht On He Went.

Miss Good, in Chemistry : "What are the inert gases in the atmosphere?"

Billy Thomas : "Krypton, Xenon, Neon "

Miss Good : "Goon."
Billy : "And so on."

Blnfif and the cla.ss bluffs with you,

Recite and >ou recite alone.

If a Senior flunks will a post—graduate ?

Go To One of The Heads of The Class.

Mi.ss Svvartz asked for a narrative composition on a base ball game. When
she collected the papers, Schlauch had not completed the work. She gave him
ten minutes in which to do it. At the end of the ten minutes, he handed in his

paper and walked out. Mi.ss Swartz opened the paper and read : No game ! ! !

rain ! ! ! !

Some Attraction.

Fa.sold will be seen in Poli this year. He is to get 13000 a week for exhib-

iting the "Blarney Stone."

Miss Swartz : "Give an example of an exclamatory sentence."

Baluta: "O ! You Kid !"

Keep Awake. Kid Delaney.

Prof. Cope : How heav)' are you Delane}' ?

Delaney (coming out of a trance) "Fourteen years."

Freshie : "Ah ! I have an idea !"

Kelsey : "Treat it kindly. It is in a strange place."

Brill's Gymnasium Teachinif.

On handing his Plan Book to Coach, Brill was asked, "What are you
teaching ?"

Brill replied : "Gymnasium".
Coach (opening the gym door) "What is this?"

Brill : "A Gymuasitim."

Coach : "So that is what you are teaching !"

Brill : (Realizing his error) Naw, I mean Physical Education.

Baluta : Don't you always feel encouraged when people laugh, while

making a speech ?

Meenahan : Well, I once propo.sed marriage to a girl, but it didn't encour-

age me when she merely laughed.
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A person can easily get Sam's goat, but no one at Normal could get his Nan-y.

Miss Good ; How was iron found ?

Miss Gabbert : They smelt it.

Prof. Brill (talking about the present war) What is our first line of defen.se?

Yastine : Appalachian mountains.

Heard in Room L.

Prof. Teel (reading prose from the board), Where is the word for "Rex" ?

Tubbs (from back of room) "God Save the King !"

Meenahan (translating Virgil) And the flames i)oured forth from the top

of the lid of little Julius.

Sophomore : Haec in Gallia est im])ortans.

A hike in Gaid is important.

Horse Sale.

After the State Board Examinations in \'irgil, the Seniors will .sell to the

highest bidders, those trustworthy steeds which have .stood by them so faithfully

throughout the year.

Auctioneer, G. W. Dodson.

If Cressman got Rich would Mitchell Bake-less?

Miss vSwartz : Compare the adjective sick.

Bronzo : Sick, dead, buried.

Miss Swartz ; Form an adjective from a noun b\- the addition of—ous.

Balchunas : Pious from pie.

Prof. Cre.ssman : Well, have you sharpened the tools ?

Harriet McAndrew : Yes, all but the hand saw. I haven't quite got all the

notches out of it yet.

Schoffstall (with his camera walking in the country) Pardon me, sir, but

would you object to my taking your daughter, just as she is ?

Farmer : "Well, this is sudden but take her and be happy." (Aside) Keep

your eyes on him Sal, till I scoot round for the Parson.

Schoffstall (to reporter): Yes, Leidich was hit in the synagogue.

Reporter : Where's that ?

Schoffstall : In the temple.

Junior ; I'm tr\ing my best to get ahead.

Senior : Goodness knows you need one bad enough.

Prof. Cope : If you drank ink what would you do ?

Miss Toomey : I would eat some blotting paper.

Miss Fiske : Who was Noah's wife ?

Miss Dailey
;

Joan of Arc.
ISI)



Prof. Albert : What is the shape ot the earth ."

Helen Manle\- : Round.

Prof. How do yon know it is round.

Mauley : All right, it's square then, I don't want to .start any argument
about it.

Do you know that Hall is a niovey picture fiend ; Brobst had a number of

votes for the best looking girl in the class ; Griffiths received one vote for the best

looking fellow ; that Benson is a Crab ; that Leidich is a bluffer ; that Shorty

Dod.son is unaccustomed to .slee]) ; that X'ictor Baluta has a Victoria, etc.

Prof. Bakeless to Mabel Shaffer : "Were you vaccinated Mabel ?

Mabel : Yes, sir.

Prof. Bakeless : "Where."
Mabel : In our front room.

Mar\ Harvey teaching Nature Study : "What is a quadruped ?"

Modelite ; "Anything with four legs."

Mar\ Harvey : "Name one."

Modelite : "EleiJhant."

Mary Harvev : "Can you name one with feathers."

Modelite : "I'eather bed."

Prof. Foote in faculty meeting : "Cxenerally speaking Marion Wilson is
—

"

Prof. Bakeless : "That's right, she is."

Prof. Foote : "Is what ?
"

Prof. Bakeless : "Generally s]ieaking."

Mi.ss Freas (nurse) to Catherine Gabbert : "Are you taking care of your
cold ?"

Catherine : "Yes Ma'am, I have had it two weeks and it is as good as new.

Bill Thomas : "Here Percy, is a nickle for you to get me a lock of your
sister's hair."

Percy Griffiths : "Make it a quarter, old top, and FU get you the whole
bunch; I know where she hangs it."

Prof. Foote ; What do L' Allegro and II Pensero.so represent ?"

vSchoffstall : "Happy Hooligan and (iloomy Gus."

Prof. Teel (translating Latin): Tell me slave, where is thy horse.

Lela Drake : "It's on the chair, but I was not using it."

Miss Dickerson : "What does your case ending tell vou ?"

Mi.ss Clifford : "It has not ended yet."

Prof. Hartline : "The questions for the examination are now in the hands
of the printer. Any que.•^tions to be asked ?"

Chorus of Seniors : "VV'ho is the ])rinter ?"
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Lear, going into a drng store, asked for a small bottle. Receiving the bottle

he asked the jirice.

Clerk : Five cents ; but if you wish anything in it the cost will be nothing.

Lear : "All right, i)Ut a cork in it."

Prof. Hartline : What is it that keeps the moon in place and keeps it from

falling.

Mary Seller : I think it must l>e the beams.

Overheard on the Tennis Court.

Annette Rogers : I hear Myles has a new ca.se.

Romayne Warner : O, cut it out.

Annette : Who said anything to you ?

He failed in Trig.

He failed in Ag.

We heard him hiss

I'd like to get the man
Who .said that ignorance is blis>.

Lecturer : My bu.sine.ss in life is to .save young men.

Creasy : Save me one.

Lives of Seniors all remind us,

We must .strive to do our best,

And departing leave behind us

Note books that will help the rest.

Silently one by one.

In the little red books of the teachers

Blossom the neat little zeroes

The forget me nots of the Seniors.

Rockaby Seniors, on the tree top.

As long as you study the cradle will rock.

But if you stop digging the cradle will fall

And down will come Seniors, dii)loma and all.

We always laugh at teachers' jokes,

No matter what they be;

Not becau.se they're funn^' jokes,

But Ijecause it is policy.

Harriet Bell teaching a language class

:

To William : What is the term "etc" used for.

William : It is u.sed to make i)eople believe we know a lot more than we
really do.
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Miss Morril : Translate "ich war gelobt."

Shovlin : I have loved.

Miss Morril : Forget vour loviiia; for awhile.

Our Typists.

The Typists brave and strong,

Who, by hard work, helped this book along.

Were led by Schoffstall, who says, "I can"

And .so the li.st ju,st ran

Hall

Clifford

Warner
Leidich

Myles

and Sullivan
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The Minotaur of Modern Times

•^ LAS, \.\vi fatal davs approach on which many youths and nian\- maidens are to

h\ endure that horrid monster feared by Normal Students, the Minotaur of modern

(j times. For years this annual strife has been made. Direful and ill omened is

the approich of this monster. The shrieks of maidens and the dull moanings of youths

in torment may be heard for a week ])revious to the onslaught of this beast.

During the week the shades of many minds in anguish are seen to flit in distracted

and agitated wanderings under the imposing pines and hemlocks of the green stretches

of Elysian fields, known as the campus. Hitherto this place has been frequented by the

followers of the god of fatal darts, Cupid. All too soon have the days of trial and torture

come upon those whose hearts have been jiierced with his arrows.

On the fatal morning of the dark and dismal da\-, June l.'lth, the first day set aside

for the ravao-es of this beast, a dismal shriek is heard in the di.stance. The faces of the

maidens turn pale and their more courageous companions, although themselves tremb-

ling, try to comfort them.

Soon a heavy pall spreads over the sky. The less exjierienced ask the meaning of

this portentous omen. It is the smoke from the train which bears the frightful monster.

As it pulls into the station, there may be seen flags at half-mast. The train stops with a

creak and a o-roan. The monster ap]iears and wends his way to the Normal School.

The vouths and maidens shudder as the Minotaur enters the lower halls. All is quiet as

death.

The chapel and gymnasium are designated as the place of trial. The chapel is for

the poor, pale, trembling Juniors. The Seniors, outwardly calm, march towards the

gymnasium, their only companions their examination pads, jiencils, and erasers.

For three days the onslaught of this terrible monster is continued. The faces of

those who have seen the blood-shed and heard the roar of unanswerable questions become

more haggard and w-an. There is, however, a gleam, of hope in their glazed eyes. They

sav within themselves that fools often ask more questions than wise men can answer.

Appetites fail and even the tempting dishes in the dining hall cannot help the de-

spairing sjnrits to recover. At length when the most brave in heart are almost to suc-

cumb, Theseus of modern times, brandishing his sword rushes to the rescue. On this

sword is written the good standing of all the students throughout the year. The Mino-

taur pauses in its fearful havoc, and gazing on the sword hurries to Dr. Waller's office.

Theseus follows and for hours the combat takes jilace. Theseus with his sword of good

reputation wins and the Minotaur drags its weary body away. At this time some

friendly god rings the bell and everyone of the students rush to the chapel.

The Minotaur comes forward congratulating the school on its good behavior during

the struggle and finally ends up by saying : "All Seniors have pas.sed, and all Juniors

have passed except those who will be informed later."

A great clamor rises and strikes the dome. The ]nipils applaud with zeal the decision

announced by the Minotaur. Joy prevails everywhere.

Even the Minotaur's face loses its grim mien and it leaves us to reflect on its wi.sdom,

the wisdom generally accruing to the State Board.
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Our Faculty's Favorite Expressions.

FAMILIAR TO ALL SENIORS

Dr. Waller—A few remarks on the proprieties this morning.

Mi.ss McBride— Dr. Waller says

Prof. Wilbur — It wouldn't he fair for me to tell you what we had to eat.

Prof. Sutliff— If you had worked that problem last night jou'd know how to do it.

Prof. Kegerreis—Darn if I know.
Prof. Jenkins—Is that .so ?

Prof. Cope—That's just about enough of that.

Mi.ss Good —Don't get fus.sed.

Prof. Albert—I'm not .saying this to discredit anyone el.se, understand.

Prof. Bakeless— Bob up .serenely.

Miss Benson— Stand up when you recite.

Miss Carpenter— Look it up in McMurry.
Mi.ss Mover—Learn to love the children.

Mi.ss Maize—He is so modest, you know.

Prof. Hartline Give him ten for that, Miss Hinckley.

Miss Hinckley—Don't get all balled up.

Prof. Dieffenbach— Wait till I ask Miss Hinckley.

Prof. Goodwin—Go to the board.

Prof. Black—Let me see ! Where did we leave off yesterday ?

Prof. Foote—What do yon think about it ?

Mrs. Schoonover—No— you go ahead.

Miss Swartz— I mark on daily recitations.

Miss Fiske—Now people.

Miss Peet It is just as Mi.ss Fi.ske says.

Mrs. Miller— I think it is very prettx'.

Miss Horblit —Tho.se who wish to talk may leave.

Miss Rich—That's a poor method of teaching.

Miss Richie —So much for that.

Mi.ss A. McQuiston — Have you permission to be in here ? (meaning juvenile room)
Prof. Brill You'll never get a good idea of this till you read Fiske.

Miss V. McQuiston—Now, then you may
Prof. Weinier— Did you get my permission ?

Miss Schools— Attention !

Miss Mitchell—You can't make tongue and needles go at the same time.

Prof. Teel—When I was in college

Miss Dickerson—It's your turn next.

Miss Morrill—That's the idear.

Prof. Cressman—Loafers, get out !
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Our Quarantine

Written for the "Callif Journal" Ajiril M, II'IC), while the Normal .School

was under partial quarantine on account of an epid'iniic of measles in the town.

There was tumult in the Normal

Of our dear old Bloomshurii town,

And the halls were rife with students

Pacing restless up and down,

Students gathering at the corners

Where they whisi)ered each to each,

And the sweat stood on their temples

With the earnestness of speech.

And the cause of this excitement

Is well known to every one ;

Our liberty was forfeited

With the setting of the sun.

"The measles in our midst have come.

And, to prevent their spread.

We shall remain on our own ground ;"

So Doctor Waller said.

Will they do it ? Dare they do it ?

Who is speaking ? What's the news ?

What of sundaes ? What of candy ?

Oh, we'll die if they're refused !

So at last the town pump limit

Was set for hungry ones,

And East Main was filled with students,

—

Filled with daughters, filled with sons.

So they crowded roinid the town pump.

Freshman, Senior, Junior. So])h :

And the A]>ril sun in heaven

On the scene looked down and laughed.

The same sun that saw the Spartan

vShed his i)atriot blood in vain.

Now beheld the soul of freedom

All unconquered, rise again.

All the .students from the town

Were even told to stay away :

And ril tell you, up at Normal

Things looked pretty blue that day.

Church .services were held in chapel

On that Sunday morning bright,

And we didn't get outside the place

From morning until night.
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Each daj- we go to chapel

Wishing that we might be free
;

But the news is slow in coming,

And still no brilliant hope we see.

In cold, plain words, we're quarantined,

And quarantined we'll stay

Until, by some good fortune,

The measles go away.

What a shouting ! What rejoicing !

How we'll sound the old piano,

Till the sound of freedom ruffles

The calmly gliding Susquehanna
;

How the midnight feeds and skippers

Will disturb the resting ones,

And from the feeds a horrid monster

Indigestion, grim, shall come.

In later years, when we are old,

And think about our Normal School,

We will ne'er forget the measles

Nor its penalties so cruel.

And when we greet the smiling sunlight

In the spring of every year,

The memories of our quarantine

Will be to all most dear.

ElXA B. SUTLIFF.
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— ?> V I ^HE Blooiiisburg State Normal School is one of the educational insti- ^i.

,C? I tutions to which the citizens of Scranton and the Lackawanna and 6^^

Cs JL W'voniing \'alleys ha\-e been for many >-ears ]iroud to send their '
'

^
sons and daughters to be educated for the teaching and other professions. No

FAMOUS WITH SCRANTON FOLKS

~\

^a school is better known or held in higher esteem in this city and valley than is

:sS the Bloomsljurg institution which, because of the great number of local peo- ^i.

:^gl pie it has graduated, has come to be linked with the life of the community. Si.

^1 Hiuidreds of Bloomsburg graduates are teachers in the schools of Scran- j3=^

>^ ton and in the schools of the cities and towns all over this end of the State. |^
"7% The thorough training they received at Bloomsburg has been one of the fact- P^
?8i ors that have made for the present high efficiency of the public school .system 8^

^^ here. Men and women who are leaders in the educational, commercial and 1=^

•^^ business life of the connnunity are Bloomsburg graduates, and no more loyal ^=c

•^^ .set of alumni association members could be found anywhere. ^^
is—

The Lackawanna railroad brings the Bloomsburg .school within easy reach >^

of this part of the state and the high reinitation of the institution, its hand- >3)

some and completely equipped l)uildings, its healthful location, its excellent r"^— S^
C- faculty have for years made it a fa\orite .school for the people of this city. ^
C^. One of the be.st a.s.sets of the school is the high i)roficiencv of its graduates. ^^

C> In Scranton's pnl)lic schools the Bloomsburg graduates are among the best of

Cl the teachers.

•^^ Besides the Teachers' Training I)_'p.irtment the school has won a big rep- ^5:

^Si utation for its College Preparatory. Music, and Connnercial Departments and |^
~\ tho.se departments are annualh- attracting a larger number of students from all ^^
^i) over this end of the state. j3$-
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...BUSH S...

Oldest Reliable and Leading

CONFECTIONERY
of Bioomsburg, Pa.

Pure Ice Cream, Sodas and Fancy Sundaes.

Our line of Home Made Candies is unequalled.

Fine Chocolates of all kinds^ also Fancy Box

Chocolates,

Fancy Fruits and Nuts.

Specialty on Salted Nuts.

Developing and Printing promptly done.

We cater to the Normal trade.

BUSH'S QUALITY SHOP

112 EAST MAIN STREET BLOOMSBURG. PA.
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I GEO. R. ELWKLL, '67 G. EDWARD RIvWEUv, Jr. '05

'f^i

'[>'oc y;Kir<? f.h;) hoa'l.j'iart'ors for jMoi'mal si;xi<loTits .for nil

kijiils oi |).riiic'.;'l iiuu.c'.)!'.

Class and vSo<;i'.)cy Vnnlla-/,, :!Vo;^raiiis, oi' anyilud;^ oka

tli&i <'A\n ])'.; n\a<l;) on a oiincin;^ -pross.

.iCn;^ray;;<l v/or.l< a specialty,

GLO. E,. LLWLLL & 50N
40 Y/:iM iV(ain -Straot

The Largest College Engraving House in the World.

Seventeenth Street and Lehigh Avenue

Originality, High Quality. Honest Dealing ; these are the reasons why
most of the Classes of B. 5. N. 5. have been our customers.
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THE

We extend the accommodations of a strong,

well Equipped Bank, prepared to serve tne

People m an acceptable way, and

Invite Your Business

3 per cent. Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

A. Z. SCHOCH.
President.

PAUL E. WIRT,

Vice President.

WM. H. HIDLAY,

Cashier.

Roses, Carnations,

and

ChoiceCut Flowers

See us about your

dommeqceniEnt FIoWbi'^

The beauty about our business

is Flowers.

J. L. DILLON,

Florist

«^

FRITZ & FRITZ

The place to buy good

things to eat.

L is ^*^
to

iJruIfx^ of aPP ftlnc)^-

We appreciate your patronage.

AT THE FOOT OF THE HILL

^>
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Woolworth's

5 and JOc. Store

WHEN IN NLLD OF

Stationery, Post Cards,

Handkerchiefs, Etc.

Our Candy is Always Fresti.

CHOCOLATES IOC. ^ LB.
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LUXURY 5HOP

Confectionery

—and-

Ice Cream Parlor

CHA5. ALLXANDLR

Next to Court House.

Home of Alexander's Orchestra.

^/

Ileelpictl

H. S. 1(1 lUil

124 West Main Street

BLOOMSBURG. PA.

COMPLIMENTS OF

^uyiT ^^rns.,

Druggists

BLOOMSBURG. PA.

rr'^*'*'"'*""— **"*

1/^

EVANS'
$3.50
SHOES

For the Man or Woman of Fashion

and Exacting Taste.

CHAS. M. EVANS, Bloomsburg.

Patronize

OUR

Advertisers
^<
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You Get Tair

Treatment

Ivhen you shop here. That's

why all the students come here

that want good merchandise

at lolv prices.

GEL'S & NAYZn

He Knows
He's Well Dres't

WHO WEARS

HOU5LNICK & CO.
CLOTHES

THAT GRADUATION SUIT

In Stock $10 to S-25

Made to Measure $14 to $45

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

i/^

^/i

W. H. "Brower

DKALER IN

Oil ClotK,

Lace ahyd TaJD^^try

CviKaih^j

WlKcjoW ^Ke^c|e^, Etc.

"Bloomshurg, Pa.

THE VICTORIA
BLOOMSBURG'S

PRESENTING

WORLD'S GREATEST MASTERPIECES

INTRODUCING

mEicniMDiinTMs
Daily Matinee 2 to 5 p. M.

Rvening 7 to 11 p. si.

ADMISSION

Children 5 c. Adults 10 c.

Chamberlain Amusement
Enterprises Inc.

^<^
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CANDYLAND
HOME-MADE CANDIES.

Largest Ice Cream Parlor

in the city

Next to Hoisenick's

20 EAST MAIN STREET.
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A new and up-to-date machine that will

(|uickly and satisfactoril)- clean your hlack-

l)oard erasers in a perfectlx' sanitary man-

ner.

The use of this machine means the revo-

lutionizing of a dirty and undesirable task.

The machine requires no supjilies and will

last a life time. Is easily operated and ma>-

b." run b}- hand or motor.

P"or further information address

SANITARY ERASER CLEANER CO,

"BLOOMSVUKG. PA.

The Cressman Eraser Cleaner
""^"^"^^^

The frequent cleaning of black-board erasers is necessary to the health of

the students, the usefulness of black-boards and the neatness of the school room.

The want of a satisfactory means of meeting this necessity is evident on the out-

side walls of many school buildings. Mr. Cressman' s machine admirably solves

this problem on which many boards of directors have labored. It is worthy of

examination by every .school board.
D. J. Waller, Jr., Princiiial.

State Normal School, Bloora.sburg, Pa, Ex. Supt. Public Instruction

Feb'v l'), ]'.)1(;. of Penn.sylvania.

TAXLOK OFFICIAL
LFAGUF BASEBALLS

ARE THE BEST FOR LIFE AND DURABILITY

The mere fact that Tavlor Official League Balls are being
more extensively used every year is proof of their quality. They
are official in every detail of weight, size, quality and finish and
may be purchased by teams in lots at special rates.

RETAIL PRICE $1.25.

No. IX Taylor League Ball, official weight and size, made of

best materials, ,51.00 each.

A handsome trophy is presented to any league ailopting the

TavloT Ball.

ALEX. TAYLOR CSL CO., Inc.,

BASEbALL OUTFITTERS.

26 E. 42d street New York

Opp. Hotel Manhattan
1/^ M.
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